REMOVALS.

REMOVAL

*

Portland Publishing Co.,
At to!) Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Bight Dollars a Year in advance.
Maine

The

Suite

ITHE Portland Water Co. have removed their
1
office to the room over the Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street,
septif
L. D. SHLPLKY, Sec’y.

REMOVAL,

Press

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2 r»d a year; d paid in advance, at $2.00 a

And

Advertising.—One

inch of space,
constitutes a “square.”
square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

where may be found a complete assortof tbe best brands of Famiiy Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
I o LET. the Warehouse and Elevator ou Central
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
UP HAM & ADAMS.
je?4eodtf

Wharf,

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one th'rd additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,’* $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which bus a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

liKO^rIII.

Laces, Embroideries, HcSk'fs.,
LINEN

New

nooi’Eii,
'PHOLBTERER8

OF

offered. It is selected and ground from the
material, %% an rua.tr A trial
Purr, and
Krilliaury and tfudy it has ao equal.
'I he < eiuand for it ihe past reason prove* conclusively tL it a strictly Pure White l^ead i» appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
ivompiu supply the iueiea*in* demand.
L.wcf gr*«L-» o White Lean also manufactured at
the Coin an Vs W«rk» on the line ot tbe Pastern
KKA>v.li BROWN.
Lailre*d, balem. Maw.
brs»

lor

At

SOX,

ikf «m4 f>. a. I ifr t

•

tor

GlXKIUl. EXI'HKs* FoxswAiinr.itA
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XT

Mom,
MiWTUll. MAMI.

*H«o

American
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*t

Wrk

Express Company,

«<.

tftwtf

Hr«w»
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Dills,
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I'ifii aeti

to Iba dalaa. gu«cbue» wad cheat eat route to
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W fht and South- W est,
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over
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LAW
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MN H ifcr

( ailed Mala,

Ibr

Kaaritf Daily, Sunday* ri>r|4c4,

oaatits.

Hii*k

«wltv

I

Express Comp'y,

umh

02LLOE

tbc vat.
Ha CaaaJua l£a|it«a U. buviat m caitv rrduc
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0|*rv-ai >nuacia • ill la taaUr u iib |
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am* a dcairat very low
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»

I.niapraa Kifrta i»i**n iied every Saturday
by tbc
<

Moitnal Ocean
F
M

J*si Mi

*•.

Ottl<*«*

Hm. J. M. Dmaiuioiiti,
U»W 1‘wwi, k»f.

lH-w.,

•*

MUlilln

l»l

(>■<■

we.Jti

M

Ji.

Cllb

Counsellor

Slrert,
tlmhhug.)

Law,

BY

PATENTS,
and Oiogreu Etreo'i.

ItROWN S NEW BLOCK.

L/'.

fl

IT. It.

Company's

klUE INSURANCE

AND SOLICITOR OF

Offioa Conor Br> wn

land ocnag ibe Winter.
onuatioa apply to the

id

Ne. 90 Bichaege fill Part*aad.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES K PRINDLE, Agent.
ftep16*»'3in

b'OltD,

at

Oompanj,

Suamhip

Quebec lariug the «tn>uner mootbn,ami Pert

om

For further

Maul

->

Horn

Insurance

)

Company,

NEW HAVEN.

Capital

Johnson,

and

DENTIST,
Iree Slrrel,

N«. lit l-'J

House trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
EUr-AU Opci aliens nertormed pertaining to Dental Sursrery. Kilter administered il desired. nutieodti

Second

Surplus, $ 1622,474,39.

SllESIDAK & GRIFFITHS,
PLAST ti tiERS,

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company. Coat
about One Half the usual price.

S. Goodell, Secretary.

Wm.

D. 11.

STUCCO & MASTiC WORKERS,

juno28

eodCm

Insurance

(January 1, 1809.)
W. A. Young,

Co.,

OF BOSTON.

Capital and

Ins. Co.,

R. I.

•

8^00,818,(0,

Hulls, Cargoes

Turner, Sce'y.

E.

,TFf?58p(h
ed.

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Wired,
B^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
'J et tli tilled and ali their diseases ti cated in a scieiiti*
manner.
*ep25 ly
Mo.

$000,000

on

NOTICE.

Freights.

anil

Peck, President.

A. O.

Messrs. John T.

Rogers &

Having bought the Stock and

Portland Office 1TB Fore sL
jiiunw.Mimuiiuo son,
.tin
Ajirnlr,

|•

B00TI1BY

Are insertiu* *or P»rli«I Pets, hrautiiul <arVt'1 teeth which are superior in
y v many respects to tlios-e usually insertFor further miormatiun call at

Issued,Fibe Risks, Current Hates,

Ilariur Ifi.k.

&

Geo.

Messrs.

<P

Will continue the

Wciv
Mutual

I'lnglaiHl

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
Co.,

Insurance

Life

Organised

BOSTON.

At No. 160 Commercial St,

18«.

Fox

Awm Jaa’r IK69. *0,900 000.

Total.

Siun.ro

laraaar Car year

Dissolution !

Divided, 934112,770.
IWW, *11,01)0,000.

GARDINER,
THE
Awn's for the John Hancock Mutual Life
firm ot SOrLE &

in ’oliele* of every lorm issued.
OOl
,e

y!

ll

100 Fare »!.. I’erllaad.

r

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

.If,in

General
lu-

Co., is, by mutual consent dissolved.
W. Q. SOULE,
N.S. GAKDIKEK.
Portland, Oct 7,1869.
ranee

Special Notice.
The undersigned having assumed the management

AMERICAN

XOUT1I

Foot of Union
iedtt

fund, June 1st. 1809

Also Perpetual Policies

of the lobn Hancock Mutual Life lnsu ance Cominvite the
pany for Maine, would most respectful
attention of 'he public to its high standing and superior advantage*. No Company can ofter greater
advautnges to parties wishing to insure. Being the
exiKinentot tlie Massachusetts Non-torfeiture Law,
and having been so conduced since its orgamzat on
as to take a position in the front rank ot' institi. tiens
of its kin f, we are confident that it will continue to
receive the patronage it merits.
SAWYER & SOULE,
Managers for Maine.
s. T. Sawyek,
W. G. KoULB.
Office No 7 Exchange st.
ocl2dtf

1-suedsn first class Brick nn.l Framed Dwelling
anil Stores,

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

Fire

Company.

Insusance
RONTOIV.

Capital iiiid Surplus $5 G 938,898
(July 1,1863.)
UEiHEUAl. HUE FOI.1CIKN 1881'ED

Hou»ea

ly

COST!

Thtetitif* f*bout

one

half

insurance in fust class

1

MoruE, Sec’y.

Irving

the

offices,

Albert

Bowser, Pies t

OIDce IGti Pore Sltei l, fi’oitlaud.

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps
-AND

ionw n. .UUNRER Ar NOW,
AGENTS.

junc*2'8codl>m

Manuficturer of, and dealer in

Sets!

HO el

ic-j.ainted

UB new.

and naade fo look aa
acVMt*

Hock
No. 315 Con*re<*
St., and do moat cheerfully n*c >mn end all my lormer
ettat men to him »or honest
dealing and a «r*ll sele to stock oi Goods.
Oct. 2T, 1»«».
8. \V. ROBINSON.

Libby,

fei»t

jo e

•h.'ini

par-band the above .lock, 1 .hall endeavpreserve the eliurarter ti e ■(„,« ),a. always
Ua i. by keeping a w. II neb. ted stork ol
Dry an<1
Kan y Oooia, and dealing Honestly and Fairly
with all.
to

Q. LEA€n,

A.

84 Middle Street,
Has

Jo«t received

lid km
rpilE *I>1 tier liter,
X

tor

nalc all bis

on

for
account

ai

yV. C. Cobb’s Strain Bilk cry!
Situated on Pearl »irec», together with his large rui
ot

trade.

a rare

T >s oilers
engage in a well

chance lor any

one

who

established business.

ip.

large Stock o!

wishes t<

c. COBB.

1'lit.t. 1

l

it.

oo£7eod<£wlm

octM-3wi

AWL-4

largest and cheapest stock ot
ever shown in Poitland.

Flannels of
\v!!!,|e!‘,rVi.?l!JJry a"d

usuJlow i,rtee.Mt““

0026-w

Cumberland
for esrioo ! 1

Spruce Street,

dis;

AT-

Mr.

MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school cn
Lope Island, Portland Harbor, tor the winter
term, Application may be made to either oi the
undersized, “Committee on Island Schools,** unTerm to comtil Saturday. November 12tb, 18U9.
mence Monday, November 22d.
I)R. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
did
Portland, October 26tb, 1869.

A

Clapp's Block,

;

1

SHEKRY

bus

opened, in connection with his
Hnir Work H»mbiisliuicuv. separate
apartments for Hair
Cutting, with private rooms for the
accommodation of ladies and children.—This is the
only establishment east of Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market
Square have been discontinued.
Oct8eod4vr

The Newest and

Cheapest

Address

Chamber Sets

:
1

A CONVENIENT up s’airs ri’iit on
^ |
%7 A \ skJPrebie street, with water in the kitchen,
ill he let to a small lamdv tor $lt>6 i*r year.
GEO U. DA VIS, A Co,
tc.TcoJlw Heal Estate and Mortgage Broke r.

a

WE can find investment
» / V A/ W\
c* f
L
v/V/lor this sum on first mortin the city ot Portlaml.
gage, first-* tsss
Property gourauieed to he double in value oi than. ount
Parties
loaned, aud title made perfect
des tonsil making investments are requested to
apply in nersiu or by letter to our address. Keier-

V/v/qVr
property

GEORGE K. DAVIS A Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Property

for

SMALL rent ol five « r six room*«• ctulrallv loGood refa ffco Hy without children
erence giveu.
tf
Address W.** Press Office.

Situated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Engand.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
23 J if

ill* yf /'WA/'kWILL buy a neat Cottage on
KJKJVJ Camber land street, (good neighborhood) sixteen rooms, gas and modern Improvements. Lot 40x80; terms of payment made satisfactory,
GEO. E. DAVIS & Co.,
oc?7dlw
Re d Estate & Mortgage Broker's.
AAA WE have Residences in
v7 V/v/Portland at prices from$l,700
tjpi
up to $70 000. Call and examine he lore buviug.
GEO. R. DAViS & Co.,
oc‘27-lw
Real Estate aud Mortgage Brokers.
! A Dew two story House on Elm St..
nine rooms, newly papered, gas, water, splendid
callar Lot about 35x70, tor $2,000. Teims $5oO cash,
balance $400 annually. Title perfect.
GKO ftt. kUlVHftCA,,
oc27dlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

'1 be Assessor* ot the several Ci'ieaand Towns ami
the importance ot complying
Plants! oiis will

with the Act and 1U antes above refer ted to. at an
early day, to incilitaie tlie wort ot the Commlsslone

ocil&i2w

a.

nice two story
miles out of the city.
Apply to

®A

to

Let.

Dwelling House,

a

few

OVERCOATS S
IIAS ARRIVED.

W. C. BECKETT,
Merchant Trilor,
137 MIDDLE STREET,
Has

fully supplied

the necessary

tA

Brunswick,

Me.

lor tale.

Iwo lYcir Fint^laM Dwelling*, on
of Pine and Thomas streets are now
tbe market. Tbev are elegantly and durabuilt
and
fitted
with all tbe modern conveniences.
bly
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOit

T1HE
the

corner

ready tor

Farm tor Sale.
Situated in New-Gloucester,
the
the

tenile valley ot Royals River

new

iu
on

county road troro the fac-

tory in Gray to Pownal, containing
125

of rich sandy and clay
loum, sloping to the south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced and lus an excellent wood-fot of old and
young growth, williin two miles ot a good marke
also, a maple grove trom which may he made 1000
lbs oi sugar yearly.
The buddings n said farm are all new, ol modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
large two story house with L, wood-shed, stable and
carriage-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 tt.
with out-huildings conveniently located and protected from the north winds by a beautiful grove ot
evergreens.
There is also connected with the farm, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a farmer having a
family, all the buildings are web supplied with
good water by equaduct and wells, the farm is
within two miles ot the Depot at Pownal. on the
G. T. Railroad, *nd near Post Office, School and
Meeting-honse. Terms reasonable.
oc7eod<&wtt
BENJAMIN MORSE.
acres

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at Uarreeseke
Landing, in Freeport. One of the
best Farms in town, containing
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons of hay
last year.
Good chance for sea
dressing as tbe liver is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. T wo story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings,
'ibis place is only3-4ihs ot a mile from Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ot DANIEL CURTIS, on the premises
or of
W. tl.JKKRiS, Real Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Hail.
je?-TT&S& W2t tlamti

Guardian’s Sale.
to a license Irom the Judge

himself with the materials for
appendage. Also goods lor

of Proat

Guardiau of minor children.
Cape Eiizalnth, Oct. ll,186g.
ocr 44-IawTh 2fcwt ll.-ale.

And all kinds of flnitx mitablc for Gentlemen’s Wear.
He has also

a

AT

Fashionable

Together with

a

eodlm

Kschaagr

I .TO

Plaids,

For

PANTS and

a

Fresh Meat at a 11 Times
AtHra,

(be ( amp. and

la

lite, his almost superhu
man struggle agdost intempentnie, with vivid |**-n
Tbe whole • npictures of wha» be saw in Kuro| e.
hvsned with affecting incidents lull ot interest and
be beaut Ifally bo a ml ant
The
work
wtM
pathos.
i'lnsttated. There can be no opposition. Everv one
w*nia it.
Agents are t ik ng from 20 to 30 orders a
dav. The lowest report yet reeeived is 22 orders in
3 days. Addreaa 'he |>n' linkers, HILL, NICHOLS
<t CO., Springfield, Ma s.
sep30-1m

Please look in at his window.

yourselves.
GREAT

Call also and
ocl5dlw

CANNED
Put up without bare,

NEW

VO UK.

ISSUES

keep

It is chca|>er than cooked, canned,

or

F&nniy School,

At Little

Blue,

We cordially invite all persons—particularly shipowners and mailers— to call end examine the article, and apply any tefrt they think proper, and determine tor themselves its value.
This Beet caD be had ot the undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith & Neally, 20 and 22 Broad st., Bangor; als > ot Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
andot M.

Avery,

Water

ir. nr.

S:.,

Ellsworth.

HF.amoiAN,

the 8tli oTOctober under the most
Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school tor the
past tour years, will now be int mutely connected
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gaiued by
an expeicnce ot seventeen years as Principal and
Proprietor ot this School.
Send tor a Circular or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLEIHEN.
sep2069d&w2m*
re-open
WILL
favorable auspices.

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura
bility and economy with the minimum of weight am}
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more
All warranted satisfactory,
than 675 being in use.
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent ou application.

HOAPLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.

mayl5-df>mo

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub
scriber has beeu duly appointed and taken upon
himself the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot

CYRUS S. BROWN, late ot Baldwin
i n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the taw directs.
mand-* upon the estate ofsaid deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons i> delned to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SEBA S. BROWN, Adni’r.

Baldwin,

Oct.

Office of Messrs. Ryan

Oar combination machine works Button-Holes,
Eyelet Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “Overand-over” ttitch for sheets, &c, anil do«s9 Hemming,

Felling, Cording, Tucking, Braiding, Binding,Gath-

ering, and §ewing on, & c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vic nity.
Also, our New Machine (sams as combination—
without buttoo-ho'e) which doe9 every thing any
other machine <an do. Price, with cover, $60.
Machines sold on pirtial nay meets. Call and see
them. Sold at 135 1-9 Middle at., up dair.,
S. R. MaKSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Apply at 283
Agents Wanted In every town.
ocl4d&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

Bankrupt Stcok
GOODS!

Millinery, Millinery !

SI.,
I

FALL AND WINTER OPENING!

M.

Mrs.

J.

NICHOLS,

a

full assortment of

Recently occupied

LEACH &

large assortment of other makes ol

Oct 20-d3t

PARKER,

CLOSED

Coal and Wood !

Fr«na

Wood, delivered

cargo

part

ot the

city,

both

octlldtt

a

gieat variety of

OU

cheap tor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,
No. 24J Commercial Street.

by the papers that President Grant
has appointed Col. Belknap as Secretary of
War. Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose
your Sfram Refilled Tripe, tor it Is not C. W.
Belknap that is an. oiu ted, not much; he will still
supply you with th$ genuine article as usual.
Orders lor soused tripe by mail or lett at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt attention.

V>

!

to buy llnots and Shoes where you can
cat the worth oi your MONEY, and always be
of lilting that

Portland &

A.

q.

“

►

all Kinds.
of every description.
B°>’“ -vear-all at our

kKACH.gl

Middle Street.

as,™™

mong them tbai excelsior flour

THE

FALMuUXIlr*

We al«o have some very choice
made at tne celebiated “Rover
Providence, iroui Pubis White

(half barrels.

SIIAWI.S !

GRAHAM FLOUR
Williams'* mills ot

Wheat,

in barret«

O’BRVOX, PIERCE A CO.
Portland. Aug. 16,1869. utt

We have

a

full line of

Railroad

Ogdensburg

Portland, Me., Oct. 12, 1SG9.
To Kailroad Contractors.
tor the gradation and masonry ot

tne 2d,3d and
PROPOSALS
and

the Portland
Ogdcnsburg Railroad, extending lrorn Sebago
Lake to Frycburg, will be received at the office ot
the said Railroad Company, up to and iucludiDg

Sale to

4th Divisions ot

Organs

This

Flannels,
Woolens,
Blankets,
and Domestics,
Which
All

are

C.

we can

13‘J Iflfiddlc Streets

invited to call at

A,"1

VICKERY’S,

153 Middle Street.

Oct2G-<Uui

Advertising Agts,

*74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted ut the puhliMlicrs’ low-

factured

WM.

P.

This

Stock is very large, comprising

Oct. 28th.
a

lull

line of

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUKRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 * 154, Exchange St.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett,Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post OtBce.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN <6 WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 3t Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

by

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
opposite old City Hall.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Ked’l Sts.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN «

Towels,

fake

pleasure

la

we

Quilts,

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. TINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.

Blankets,
Bleached and

C. C. WrNSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F11Z, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals mid Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 292 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT,256Congress Street.corof Temple.

Brown

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

ALSO,

Picture Frames.
WM. It. HUDSON, Temple street,

Cloths,

Salt

Sale

By the Cargo,
at Curacoa

or

in

New York, in

to

JOSEPH FOULKE’S SOXS.
Oct

22-2aw4w

HEARN & CO.,

LOST.

Sts.

ware, paints. DhT goods, and
GROCERIES received and Bold on Commission,
Liberal advances made on consignments.
HEARN & CO.
Oct 21*dlw

New York.

tho 25th hist, on Spruce St., or on Brackett
Sr, near spruce St, a Portmonnaie containing an
amountoi money.
Any person ttnding the saint
will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No 2<

ON

Spruce
Oct

st.

27-d3t*

&v.

I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. st. opposite

new

P. 0

GE<>. It.

Boy’s

Wear !

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvei

Silks,

Plater.
M.

Shawls, »ii<l

PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

schools.

Dress Goods
In endless vaiiety.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st,

B. F.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods
ALSO,

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 FoderalStreet.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq under Lancaster ball

Han dker chiefs,

J.DEEMlNG & Co, 48India & 162*101 Congress sis
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

Embroideries,
Fancy Goods,

Clairvoyant,

for

Worker,

licit I Estate Agents.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.

For Men’s and

JONES,

19-utf_

Stucco

Itestaiiraut for Ladies and Gents

Low Triced Woolens,

Strings,Wbips, G'lt

Aug

R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., tl Union St. ( Water Fittings

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Cloakings,

ures,

WOULD

8. DAVIS dt Co., No. 80. Middle street.

Plasterer,

German Fancy Goods l

annouuce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
period or time, having changed from htr former
resilience to No 41 Paris st, w here she can be conculted upon Diseases, present and future business,
«&c.
Hours from 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.

Congress.

Plumbers.

Cassimeres,

announcing to the trade
recently imported a

Blind

near

Photographers.

Consisting of Vases, Work Boxes, Necklaces. Fig-

MISS

til this imputation nearly one half, or fonr
thousand, claim a home at Hamilton. Ureal
improvements have been made ill its buddings

since tbe warm weather of a hundred
days
ago catne on, and since lumber made of tie
nut pine, which gives its name to these mountains, has fallen Irotn *300 to *1:15
per
thousand. Mill it is a crude town, having only
one street graded down and provided with
sidewalks. On this are several well built
structures, of which tbe I rest are offices of
the omnipiescnt We,Is. Fargo 4 Co, and tbs
Bauk ol Cali lorn’a. Here also are the leading groceries, clothing stores kept by tbs inevitable black whiskered Jew. res aui ants and
hoardmg-liou»es. More frequent than ail are
the liquor saloons.
Ail day long the main thoroughfare is
thronged, There are long trains of mules
and oxen loaded with freight of every kind
from Kiko—mill maebin ry and whiskey, provisions and whiskey, dry goous and wniskev.
The teams'ers, who are here called
bull
wliackc-rs,” wear old soldier overcoats, crack
their long, raw-hide whips, an! in their use of
unheard-of oaths, show that with them prolauity is one of the line arts.
Then there were miners on a spree; fnotp lekers without a cent, who had shouldeied
their blankets and luggage all the way from
Elko; painted Jezebels, out of every mining
camp and slum from Montana to Mexico;
Miosoue Indians and a sprinkle of Chm.imen.

not, however, the straDge

was

»£c.,

<t

SABSENT & HOW,No. 115, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
c.

tyThese good, are all in good order, and will
offered at such prices as to ensure a ready sale.
REMEM11ER,

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle slreet.
J.W,<£ H.H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle* Unionsts
EDWARD C.SWEXT. 77 Middle Btreet, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

J.
bo

Leach & Parker’s Old Stand,
5

Deering Block,

oct-8d2w

NEW

COXGRES* ST.

GOODS

M. & A. P. DARLINGS,
No. 165

Ac.

Tobacco and Cigars.

Trimmings,

Dress

Middle St.

Rjrh Satins and Fringes In all colors, new styles
Buttons, Tassels. Cords and
ot Ornaments and
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every variety.
sep30-edlw&eod‘2wls

Farmior $850.
_

The subscriber otters bis farm f'oi
sale at the above named low price

till Nov. 20th. Said farm is sdua
ted in Seliaffo, less Ibnn a mile ami
Office, Meeting
a half irom Post
eightyHoase, Stoies, urist Mid, &c and contains
live acres oi good land, suitibiy tlivi.lcd into tillage
«
tuteen
ton?
uls
about
It
pasturage and wood laud.
of English ha*, has a good orchard, which producer
last
ve»r.
Tid
ot
apples
over one hundred bushels
insisting of dwe’lmg bouse, baru ant
—

buildings,
ou'-buildings,

are

commodious

There is a good cellar under the barn, and plenty
ot muck, with good mcillties for making uianuie oi
the premises; ftu.es good, tide perfect.
For tnrtlier particulars inquire on the premises.

w3w42*

ex-

citement and bustle of five months ago, for
while the completion ot the crushing mills,
now numbering fifteen, gives twice the work
for laborers above wiiat was needed in April,
yet the population has diminished. Prospecors have gone home, and the crowd on the
street lias either beeu starved out or gone to
work. A clergyman, who certainly ought lo
know, informed me that the morals, good
order and decency among tilts newly-gatbertd
people of late had greatly improved. I was
glad to know this, and took the liberty to
suggest that health of the community would
not be endangered by a still farther improvement.
Taking a walk with areal estate broker,
lots are pointed out thirty feet by one hundred, which six months ago were sold tor
$2,000 (gold currency,) and corner lots of toe
same size lor $5,000.'
They would not biing
half that sum to-day. ‘Keal estate on the
brain' has had its day in Hamilton, and property, both under the surface and above it, is
henceforth to be estimated by a more severe
and practical standard. Fortune played some
droll freaks during the mania.

A Massachusetts man came here from San
ten months ago, penniless. Twice
since he has teen independently rich, but today is just where he began, “dead broke.” A
native of New Hampshire, well known on the
Pacific coast as a journalist, retires with better luck, though nothing more than he richly
deserves, making sixty thousand dollars lrom
the sale of real estate.
The dew

Baby—A Boy’e Soliloquy.

there's another of ’em up stairs now. 1
knowed it ’cause papa told me 1 must be quiand
sit down in the corner w.tb my books,
et,
and mustn’t p.ay ball nor ask Willie Smart to
come in and help me put my new puzzle together. Then there's a cross nurse that s always scolding me for getting in her way. no
matter where I get. Besides, Miss Oaf all
was here to-day, and she took me on her
knee, patted me on the back just like the
cook does when I’m choking, and said my
nose was another degree out of joint, but 1
knew better, lor this is the third time she has
told me so, and it’s no more out of joint than
it ever was. She’s a hatelnl, goggle-eyed old
maid—that’s what she is.

Yes,

..._fa

*..«

JOSEPH B. BROWN.

It*._a
*•

Iti.l.__I

e*'"

_a

.»

bead, without any hair, with great, deep
wrinkles, instead ot eyes, and when it cries it
opens its mouth, as though it imaui to swallow itself. l‘a helpc I me upou the side 01 the
bed, and told

me to kiss my dear pretty little
and when 1 wouldn't, and call-d It a
horrid, ugly littl- thing, he said I was a very
naughty boy, and the nurse shook me, and
said I ought to tie ashamed. I didn't get to
kiss my ma at all. I knew better than to try
it, for once, when another baby came, I climbed up on tbe bed, and putting my arms
around ber neck, hugged and kissed her; but
ail the time 1 had my right knee on the baby’s
head; so I was whipped, and put in my crib
without any supper, because I didn’t know it

sister;

was

there.'

Little Annie thinks it’s nice to hare a new
sister; but she was the baby before and don't
know anything about it. I can remember,

long, long, ago, ma used to call me her
“sweet little darling,” and pa dandled me on
his foot, and said 1 was a
tine fellow,” and
aunt Julia declared that I was a “perfect little
angel;” but then Tom came, aud all ray pretty toys were given to him ’cause he was the
baby, aud I was cuffed and scolded by everybody ’cept grandma, and she’s good to me yet,
though there’s been two other new ones

since.
I wonder where all the babies come from ?
Ma says the Lord sends them. I wish he
wouldn’t send any more to our house; we’ve
got more’n enough now. It might be nice for
them if they could stay little always, but
they have to grow big alter a while, and then
they ain’t no better otf than the rest of folks.
I rather think, if I was a baby I’d ask the
Lord to send me where I’d not grow any bigger, and then I’d have nothing to do but to be
on my back, and chew my toes, and have
folks 6ay I was the “darlingest, cunningest
little creature they ever laid eyes on.”
A

Towelings,

have

Brushes. Ciochct Hooks, Harps, Violin
and Horn Kings,Tea Sets, Mugs,
Combs, Pencils, Dolls and Do'l-Hea is, China babies, and it beiug a full assortment of holiday goods,
in all forty cases, which we are prepared to sell at
the lowest N. V. prices.
MHEPI1KBD Sc COMPANY,
No. 55 Middle at, cor. Church and Middle.
Oct 20-d4w

Pi» MM *«<»•••
A correspondent of the Boston Journal
writs Iroin Nevada:
The White Tine district has a population of
SJKWmade up of all nationalities. Although
the demand lor remunerative labor has been
constantly increasing, the population during
the past six months has been gradually decreasing. being now twenty-live per cent, less
•ban last March,
the rush of last wiuter
has long since subsided.
Ijifir iu Ike VMM

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple«& Middle sts,

Fancy Doeskins

FMCYGOODS

CO., No. 111! Federal Street.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Black and

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

Articles.

SMALL <1- KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Cottons !

MAIMS.

Oxford and Wiluiot Street*.

Hair Goods aud Toilet

Tone, Manu-

and

cor.

t

Saturday Morning, October 30,1869.

““"

.Furniture and House Furnishing

as

Table Linens,

EASTINGS,

DELIVERABLE
lots
suit purchasers.

Hard

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Beavers,

rale*.

Corner North and Congress

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers

House-Keeping Goods,

Broad

Order* through the post-ofllcr, or
at our office) promptly intruded to.

Sell Cheap i

Dentists.
EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE 36 KERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange Sts.
DRS.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.

conimeuce

Thursday Morning,

and Jf elodeons

latest improved Styles

Ot the

Portland.)

in

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Nov. 1st.
The Directors reserve the r:gi«t to reject bids trom
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all, which in their judgment may not accord
with ihe insures! s ot the Com|>aiiy.
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
octl2 td
Enginter p. & O. R. R.

The

M. G. PATjMER,

cut

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one

PORTLAND.

Francisco,

llut Manulhcturers.

ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

Difficult Foot*

ATWELL & 00.,

AND

W. STOCKWELL Si CO., IB & 163 Danforth st.

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368J Congress Street.

Such

WE

place

Clothier and Tailor.
LEVY. No. 101 FeJeral Street.

Cash!

For

see

generally that
very flue stock of

oc29eoi2w

Carpenters anil Builders.
M. DOLLEY, Xo. 11 Union Street.
WHITNEY & .MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

F.

DAILY PRESS.

There

Cabinet Tinkers.

I. T. JOHNSON,

any

Tlae War Office*

THE

t)3c to $1,30 per yard.

Also

Cabinet Furniture Maniilat-airei-s.
THKO. JOHNSON It CO., No. 13* Union Street.

Groceries.

OUT,

of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
At Very Low Prices
.tor furnace5, ranges,cooking purposes, *c., &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova bcotii,
in

The Organ is the best. Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and
owetful tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to |deasc the eye and satisfy tne ear.
Also iua.roved Melodeons, the latest of which Is
a newly
anangod Swell, which does not put the Instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. IIASTIISUS.
dc'Jeodly
1Price list sent by mail.

sure

i y

Will be

rooms,

JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick,

F O U ND !

& SON, No. 9 Market Square.

No. 1 & 2 17. S. Hotel Building.

Bingham, Mass.

USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
everything. Agents wanted. Circular
and samp'e storking free. Address Hixkley KNITTING Machine Co., Rath, Me.
oc29-diy

Manufacturer*.

Brush
0. WHITE

Goods.

Store No. 5 Deering Block,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

TIIE

Bonnet untl Hat Bloachery.
UNDEUWOOD.No. 310| Culttta Street.

IN

-AND-

firm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dhso'ved by mutual consent.
The
Motel
Business known as the Falmouth
I
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. AVheeler.
au31tf
Aug 30. 1869.

SHACKFoKll, No. to! KwkU|t Sited.

H. E.

Tricots,

ofCopartnership

Mi.liiU Kireet.

E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

THE LAKGE

DRY

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed aud taken apon himself the
trust ot Administrator ot the estate oi

Dissolution

I*’ I»

H.

Whitk Maple Lumand 5u,000 feet ol Poplar
Lumber, to be tarnished dating the fa'l and winter, in a green Btate, and deliveaed on board the
For particul jrs apply to or address
cars or a vessel.

4l-3t

Rif

(Confectionery.

ber.

in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AH persons having demands
uf»on the estate ot said deceased, are required tc
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called ui*on to make payment to
EDWARD JAMES, Adm’r ot Fieeport.

(r

1,. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

f\E\f\ FEET of

NOTICE

tfiitiil

SMALL A

A.

is

lalioucrs.

Booksellers and
ir.iVr

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

& Davis,

19th, 1869,w3w42»

oc21w3t

litliltv. No. 101 Middle Street.

WALT tit

J.

Lumber Wanted.»/\

Bools aatl Shoes—Cents Custom Work.

JOSEPH

Add res*

J C

Coitgrre. Street.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

OF-

C. TV. BELKNAP.

MAINE,

Nn. 75*

O. H AWKKS ft CO., 293 Cong. st. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Foro Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

General Agcut for Maine.

oc20-2w

FARMINGTON,

noC' IIEK A CJ

Corn, Flour and CJroeeries.
FEEKMAN * RICKEIt.SO Portland St, cor. Oreen.

salt

Company. Fall and Winter Styles !
her

All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions upon residence or travel, and no
spec’al permits required for mariners, or for any
occupation except those ol a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Examination will convince that every good, equitable and liberal ieature ot the best Lite Companies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT. Gen. Agt. tor NewEugland, OflL e. 10 State Mfeet, Boston,
or T. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.
0C115-1U3 0

The Abbott

-AM*

in any

2d. It is entirely free from bone, nnd being packed in square boxes, it can be more conveniently and
economically stowed.
3d. It being neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and other diseases produced by the constant use ot salt me it.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonable length ot time.
The Navy Department have had this meat under
trial and examination, and a few
days sine* a highly satisfactory report was made to the Secretary ot
tbe Navv, pronouncing it superior to cooked canned
meat and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.

Will open

Company.

lloots. Shoes, anti Rubber*.

J.

On Thursday, Oct. 21,

OFFICERS:
Fred’k W. Macy, Vice-Pres.
Wesley E Shader, Sec'y.
Policies upon all approved plans, at low
and with unu*ual liberality to policy

this

Button-Hole mid “Over-Seamias”

BEEF,

1 warranted to
climate

an

At

rates,
holders.

THE AMERICAN

Tils beef ba» fully stood tbe test of experience,
and ?» altered to the public as tbe chrapeat und beat
substitute lor tresh iuear m the market.
It is tree
from bone, picked in ana ot a convenient sixe, and
tbe ana parked in cuahh ot wo<>ut 90 Its. each.
Ft>r*ea voyages, it is superior 10 cooke«l canned
beef, or *alt mtat. as it retains the juiciness anti
flavor ot freak moat.
When prepared and cooked
according to the tl reetiens on the can, it wilt make
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, *qual to tresh beet—fried or
boi’ed, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
1 his article i-osscsses many advantages over other
forms in which meat is prepared or packed tor ship’s

WESTERN

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

see

Slid.

H. BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Crops st, ami cor. Temple anil Middle sts.
M. N. BKCNS, 19* Market Square. (Show Cases.)
(corrixs.)
S. S. Ri ;H S SON. 13* Exchange St.

SEWING MACHINE 00MBINED.

Vesting*.

FAMILY
|7»0RKnit?

Alpaceas

ot b>»

MlSCRbLAMEOUS.

Itoe .Tlarcb.

STABLER’S

tplcnd'd lot ot VELVETS and

other

MASTEKTON,22 Ander-on

Book-Binder*.

Personal ttecollectiocB

l

an

complete history

Ml.

161 Commercial St.,

And. Plain Goods

of those celebrated double-warp

Westminster

CHEAP!

oct!2-3ffPORTLAND.

A1

ta»e

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,
oct 1

tine assortment of

Opened this Day
more

Wanted.

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
n «• -rooms ami t*oard
at 119 Cumberland *»t
of Franklin st. Also, rooms for single persons.
ociflit

EDMUND HERSEY,

pub(unJes9 previously clispsoed oi
private
sale), on tbe premises on Saturday. Nov. 20, 18GJ#, at
11 o’clock A M., tbe homestead tarrn of Ebenezer
Hutchinson, late of Cains • lizabetb, deceased bold
farm is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles irom Portland, on ibe direct road leading to
tbe At Ian ic llou-c, and c ufeists ot thirty acres of
laud, about one-bad under good cultivation, and
tbe oibci bad’ * ompruing a desirable wood lot. On
said fdim Isa tWvi-siory houre. nearly u»w, a good
barn, and sh d collecting tbe bulldii g*. Terms
liberal. For iuitber inionuUion enquire of
WILLIAM B HIGGINS.

One

JOHN B

C.

Business,

Dressy

AH policies strictly non-forfei table after fiist payment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture Act,

2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, and Garden. The bouse fronts on the
College Green, and was the residence of the
rof. Wm. Sin vth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,

iwo Pirsi-t/iass nooses

VERY

1st.
beef.

FOR

adopted by

For Sale i» Brunswick. Die.;

mayl5dtt

to hire a house in the western part of
a ?in*ll tamily
LEWIS PIERCE,
88 Exchange st.

Autobiography

(Weed.)
M*y’».

Batters.

Bj .JOHN B. OOUGH.

House-Furnishing Line!

And

Cangress Street.

CHAPIN * EATON,W Eiehanje
W. S.DVEB, 15*. Mi l'll. St .ever H. II.

J. W.

A

727

W. O.COBU, No. 12 Pearl Street.

use

Rob’t. Baqe, Pres.

KAinrEL 15 KB,I,,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 toiigiris at.

nulSdtf

HEASOJN

THE

lor

two families; water up stairs
stable. Lot 40x74. Situated la
of the city
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker*.

approved

PURSUANT

AAA WILL buy a2 1-2 story House,
•J^UUv/ 12 rooms, newly papered and

or

On la $25.

FURNITURE

Me.

PERKINS, Fguaru.

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No.

House Wanted.
the city, lor
WANTED

Alxicverv thing elite in the

I

to Aet ot the Legislature,
February 17th, and Kf'olm approved February 19th and Man'll 12 h, in the year ot -ur L*»m on*
th«»us»nd ei^ht hundred and Bxiv-n»ne. tn relation
to and to provide fora State valuatiou, the Com
miwtioucrs will hold a * aainu at the Capitol, in Augusts, oa Um I Ith da* uf October, lMI, Mar the pnrItose indica'ed hi said Act and Utsdirea, and the
Assessor*, or • >ia« ot them, ot aac
Chy, Town ami
Plantation, are h reby reqdied io aopear p« rvonai
ly with, or tranamd to tUeni, on said day, their several lax and vdilation lists, and lists of taxable poll*
of their several Cities, Towns and Pianiati ns, lor
the years eighteen hundred andaixiy-aeven, eighteen
bundled and sixty eight, and eig tren hui.cr.d and
slx»y win-, which ll“ts ahat* be made out and certified'under oath, reference being bad to said Act and
Krso ve*.
SETH St AMMAN,
u. s. pRK*c<>rr,
J. P. HUBBARD,
ABEL PRESCOTT,
N. "MART,
ALVAN CURUIKR.
PA K1 M AN HDUG 11 TON.

Sale.

For Sale die Chandler Home,
BETHEL, MA1NK.

For Sale

Boys

Adverilslng Agency.

Street.

A cated, by

Boarders

City.

AT * ELI- & CO., 174 Middle s-'tr,e..

roit Tiir.

Someth in(j New l

which are among

Agencies for Sewing Snchlnes,

W ANTED

A

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments in the

C. \V.

Oct 26031*

cor.

Enamel Finish!

Office.

1

A hire* 2 1-1 story
I loose on Ur«* keli sinet. 22 rooms,
srmufe toi five taut die#
Property will net 25 per
c«nt.on amount invested. Property cost in
INI,
•
and ho* been put in tsorongh upair at an
eft jh ascot •700 addition«1.
Owner wishes to make
a change ai d wdl s-U lor f 3.000« n ea«v terms.
UkO. K. DAVl» A CO.,
ecJLodlw
Heal Estate and Mortgage Broker*.

Hotel

Gorham,

A. a., Press

nc20dtf

Valuatiou t umml8»tcnea’ Nwicf.

Ulllfor investment.

or27eod2w

for

Send
The Winter Session will beg n Dec. 1, 1>4B.
tor Circulars. Apply aarly.oc21ood3w

f’OKD table

exchanged.

Family
At

Street

ANEW

euces

School

land BUSINESS

Agricultural ImidnueiiNA Heeds.
SAWYKIl A WtH'D/ORD, No. 119 Ricbanzc si.

Wanted.

Situation

Country

readers to the following list of Port-

| i Y a young man who has hail some experience in
J.J» care of horses, atul driver in private lam Pie*.

ARE THE

MISkll, A,W.,Fri>.
Terms $400 per >ear. No extras. A limited number ot nay scholars will l e received at $6t) per year,
or by the term at prot>onioned rates.
l*cf» res by permission to the Faculty ot B wdoln
Cu'legc; lion, william L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel K.
BpGi.g; Hon. Win. w. Thomas; Pkilip H. Brown,
K.-q; h ram is K. Swan, bq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Fsq
*ep7 If

Hoy. (iEO. A.

two and a half *t*ry house No. Ill Cumbeiland Street, containing tea rooms, ga-, hard
and soft water.
IIuum* b*at*d by a new luriiae
which cost •150,00.
Good cellar, Lrck ote n :j*
hogshea is capacity. Lot <-oal«in* about 4000 square
k«i, a tine chance lor a small garuew. Gas BUuies.
furnace Ac., go with this
prwpcity—This property
«o»t over iiOuf-ltfiui oi payment tasy—appiy to
U£i. K. DAVIS A to..
Heal tstate aud Mortgage Brokers.
o<27-Jw or toOUEN HOOPER, IJO tich-ngc St.

TA1SLEY

J\cw St. Louis Flour!

an

PRINTING, ol all kind* done with
POSTER
patch at <he Press Ofltee.

l

PORTLAND.

the premises.

on

Ami offers them at Bottom Prices.

excellent,

OAMPI.ES FREE, and only SRVKNTY-FIVI
O <;KN1S A YEAR in Clubs lor that aplennic
Weekly paper, the G A Z K J IE, liallowell, Maine

Send lor

For l'uither particulars inquire of
U. P THOMPSON, M. D., on

Suitable lor the Winter Trade!

Sept ?«en<ltf
* ti£*JU I

koohis,

City and

We invite the attention of both

__

Ml

health, oflfen

Bakery Properly, well known

No. 2

Boys

For

ELE3ANT DRESS GOODS. DRESS GOODS

Hale.

of III

a

School

Family

GrO 008 1 BLACK ALPAC
CAS,

N" K W

O.B. LilSIlY.

ocK-lw

Hori.sc aud Lot lor bale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upper vilhv.'c, on the ro-d leauiog from
Yaruioulhcorner t> Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, woodbouse
_.aud stable, all in good repair, nii.c
Utilmicu
o.iiB ix-.-de the attics, hard a -d s*dl water
b'oujht into the cook-r*-oiu by means ot pumps.
Within three iniuutes walk oi the Depot on the
iirai'd Tiuuk It K., aud t ne half ml'e lr**ni Y».rmouth Juucti m ou ih_-Port laud and Kcnnele.* K.
K. A goon plate tor a Homoeopathic Phys eian, or
anv g«-u(Liuuii who would like loktepa horse aud
carnage.

153 middle

my

Gray Sts.,

apothecary'.

_

be Out-Done!

to

ll*»in«

or

wood,

Sole Agent tor Maine, No Kb Lisbon st, Lewi.-ton,Me.

Not

CARD.
1 have this day w'4 to Mr. G. H.
<»f Dry and Fancy Grodi iu sore

Your property, and your expenses. It cat be attached to any amp in one liiinuL*, and renders explosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 d-sagreeable oders, p oduees a much better light, and
saves 25 per cent, cl oil and c1iinine3 8.
Agents
wanted m
e\cry city and town in the state.
EF“The trade supplied at leasonable ta’es,
Samoies svur <.n leceipt of 25 cts.
For fourtlier
particulars address

DAMIEIj

Federal street.

No. (SO
tSF~ Also, Old Sen

—

HAVE YOUR LiIFE!

Tiaos. P. BSilAIjS,

Chamber

Kero-

Cutting

a lew

Teacher Wanted.

KSttV. DAMII. I'.

bate for Cumberland County. 1 shall sell
PURSUANT
at
lic auction

Uac Applebre’* Patent

present price paid

jnd

Mr. Greenleat li»s had ten years experience (eight
His long service with
in this city) as an
E. Dana, dr., and (J. W. Gilkey & Co., in charge o•
is
the prescription department, his l*est reference to
the public in regard to his skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
iii eompoundii g prescriptions.

HE subscriber oilers tor sale on favorable terms,
valuable building loisin the westeru part of the
city, situat-d on Pine, Vaugh m, Neal, Thomas and
Carroll bt?, belonging t) th estate of the late Roneri Hull.
oc23-2aw4w
JOHN T. HULL.

Co.

Co.,

Hair
No. o

respectfully invites attention to liis fresh and
carefully selected dock ot medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &e.

1

Stand ot

Gilman

the

And

r I

Phuyn, President.

TEETH.

KIMBALL

Marragansctt

Policies

L.

C.JR

RATfl’Ii F. DKSRING, Agent.
No. 100MIDDLE STREET.
Portland, .Julv 9,18C9.
jy lO-d.'im

liuii, June 30, Dd#,

John

June 28eod6m

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

ItllOVIDENCK,

Secretary.
V.

Store.

his friends and the public that
a drug ami Apothecary store,

Corner of Brackett

fguildlng Lots.

Oct 27-dlw

166 Pore Street, Portland,
JOUIt W. SltJftCER & RON, Agcufa.

$1,000,000.

Cash Capital,

<J1>Q

Office

Surplus

Fire and Marine

/"V/V/ \ WILL buy a 2 1-2 story house on
Vw/St. Lawrence street, 13 rooms, artor
two families, gas, bard and soft water,
ranged
marble mantle m pailor, being very onvement tor
parties doing business in the vicinity ot the Grand
trunk Work Shops.
GEO. E. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ana down. Good
tl e Western part

$453,173.23,

I >nxg-

inform
WOULD
he has opened

painted, arranged tor

Capital and Surplus,

Fire Insurance.
Mamtfacturers

Company,

ALBANY.

Gentlemen boarders an be accomodated
table boarders at 241 (JoDgress street*
oc29-lw*
FEW

€ HAS. B. GliEEXL EAE,

CHEAP!

ALB1AIY CITtf

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot.lobbing
n •in*' lire.
apr22dtf

Ins.

Satterlee, President.

John \V. hunger & Son, Agents,
Office 16G Fore Street, Portland.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

New

on

auu

an'-‘4

Perpetual Policies issued.
OHce

Omiuanrts superb view ol the Bay anil Inland.—
Higlnst elevation iD the city and iu eveiy way one
ot the n ose desirable lo« n.irics tor
private dwellings.
Will he 8o!d in lots of oC to .r,„ h ot
♦root, to suit
purchasers.
Favorable term ot pcvmen.. Aplyte
HENRY MERRILL,
oot27d2w*
No 391 Cougress at.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Boarders Wanted.

A also,

undersigned having had twenty-five years*

THE

T. M«’r

*

Canadian

Ink

BkkUtora, WaiM.

•1^41.*

m,

In WA

a

CUTTING

exnerience as a practical mechanic flatters himself that he is master ot his business, and is prepared lo tiitnish designs and execute all kinds ot work
in bis line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in tins city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMFRY,
Yard on the Dump, loot of Wilmot st.,
»a14
Portland.
eodly

IVct,

Square

IN KW

DESIGNING !

HE very desirable
property on Bowdoin Street,
1
extending lr- in the Western Promenade to
within 134 leet ot Vaughan Street,
opposite ilie residence and grounds ot J. B. Brown, Esq., comprising si :^e

00,000

WANTKD

AND

for sale.

A House

Mmtme.

kl K‘S MILL,
Afro< NM k««
L m IV. fat MaNM IM >«• H m

QOV

mkV

Ike •tdoaC a»4 nteal Uk.

Mf
Aaftm Mdtyr

opposite head of Union.

m

ever

At.

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

•4rr I

Out!

are

BUiiE n HITE LEAl>

BIUDRrilBD IK.,

I MMN|

they

as

»

wieui l>ca<i company.
'IM11S Company COKHOnK AM) CltlM)
A
the most Uautiful

Iff *.411 kind* of Repairing hcailv done. Furnloc25 iVr.Taitt
t« v b-sen am mailed.

tor

sco

STONE

oct27-eodlw

Mpftlff

I’ARI.OI! Sl lTR, LoCSGKR, SPRING IiEM,

*trau

ea

l i.t Middle

(formerly In (lie Itow No. 3»8 Coogrtia Street.)

——1« ot

AND CUFFS,

LEON Xt. BOWDOIN,

A’o. 33 Free Street,

KFFUS SMALL

COLLARS,

rilHOSK who think it neceecssiiv to go to Boston
A or New York tor tie latest‘and best styles of
these goods will satisfy thernse ves that such is not
the case, by examing my stock. My connections in
New York enable ine to present

muz* S'AM &

piquwat

_miscellaneous.

MISCELLAN BOOS.

•

Valuable Real Estate

GLOVED. &c.

/tLSINPSS CARDS

Mattuerkkr,

BOWJDOIJV

WHOLESALE

POC tLAND PUBLISHING CO.

REES

ol

son*
ment

cents.

MAM FAOtl

place

their

remove.!

tormeriy occupied by E. E.
Uphnn. & Son Commercial street, bead o» Richard-

<>•
column,
wlfWll.
$l.oU per

T

Let l

to

Ware-House

subscribers have
rpHE
1 business to the store

year.

Kates of

*-*<'1 A1 *

U* Al.

(Sundays excepted) by

Is published every day

11

Press

Daily

Portland

Tlic*

Menaible Act,

Duriug a recent concert in Pike’s Hall. Cincinnati, the great doors of the hall were

thrown ofwn, and a moment later a gentleadvanced to the platform and touched
the leader as he was gracefully wielding the
baton. Next, this bold person interrupted a
singer right in the midst of her caroilings
and warblings, and her voice died away in a
whisper. Then, as the audience had begun
already to leave the hall, evidently suspecting that all was not right, this person waved
his hand, and announced that there was no
occasion tor til trm; not the slightest, he repeated, with good emphasis. He | roceeded to
state that a tire had broken out in the next
building, but that there need be neither hurry nor iright, for there was abundant time tor
all to leave the room.
The audience was
quieted at once. The rush that had begun
was checked; frightened women and children
became courageous; ladies sat resolutely in
their seats, waiting for the crowd to pass; the
singers and musicians coolly gathered up
their books and their scores; there was a
quiet movement towaids the door, but there
was no panic. The hall was cleared in a few
man

minutes.

Gonm1)> and GlennlngN.
—The New York Independent calls Peter
“one of the famous Peters—Peter
the Great, Peter the Hermit, Peter the Fish-

Cartwright
erman

and Peter the

Cartwright.”

—Lncy Stone wants to argue that

woman

should not be mado a soldier when sbe votes,
simply because she “perils her life when a soldier is born.”
—"If,’’said aD Irish apothecary, “you find
three tumblers ot whiskey punch disagree
with you overnight, don’t take ’em till the
next day, and then leave ’em off entirely."
—A chap who was told by a tract pedler to
•‘remember Lot’s wife,” replied that he had
been in trouble enough already about other
men’s wives.
—A collection ol twenty-five pins, very well
made, has just been placed in the Louvre.
They were found in the subterrane in vats of
Thebes, and were made more than 3,000 year*
ago.
—Iu tront of the theatre at Oxford there are
some gigantic stone figures, the date and subject of which aro alike buried in uncertainty.
Two sailors were walking past. “Who are
these fellows,
“The twelve
“The twelve

shipmate?” said one of them.
Apostles,” replied his friend.
Apostles! how can that be? Wby,

there’s only six of’em.”

informant, “yer wouldn’t
at once, would ye?”

‘‘Well,’’rejoined his
on dtok

have ’em all

—A Missourian inf .mi d a traveller who inabout his corn, that each stalk had t Ins
“That's
ears on it, and was fifteen feet high.
nothing to onr corn," replied the traveller.
iu Illinois, where I came Irom, we always

quired

“Up

had nine ears to each slalk, and a peck of
we
shelled corn hanging to each tassel; but
field beans with it."
never could raise any
that
‘‘Because the corn grew so fast

“Wby?”
it always pulled the beans

up.

—Tbe San Francisco Herald believes that
the day (or night) is not far distant when concerts will be given simultaneously in every
State in this Union, at which electrical pianos
It will
will he played by the same musician.
an evening
be a‘matinee’in New York and
is something
concert in Sau Fraucisco.” It
not at all improbable, and possibly not many
take music at hi*
years after that, one tnay
and water.
own house as he now takes gas

THE~PBESa
Saturday Morning fctobar 30,1869.
O/ld

closed

Now York last ni^bt at

in

12 J 1-2 a 1285 8.
Xii©

I'oiifctiititionnlil)

of llic

I.oyal Ton-

ilcr AC.

Humorg at e afloat of an approaching deckion by the Supreme Court adverse to the
constitutionality of the Legal Tender Act. Of
course no one can pretend to positive knowledge on this point. But the causes working in the political as well as in the material world are subject to certain laws which
make future events to some extent susceptiPredictions ol what will
he the subsequent course of events are not
therefore founded merely on guess work. Business men will do well to look carefully to
the
of the lime3 and prepare tor what

ble of calculation.

■rtNkM^!E^9Si!5S
tertaintnent, also tit' confidence in the good
judgment and integrity whlolihad been shown
of the road, and in
thus far in the location
of completion.
stage
its
it
to
present
bringing
Mr. Talbot of the Portland Press in secondlie had found his own
ing the motion said that

enough to arIf they
range that their debts shall he paid in the
same moucy in which they were contracted,
they may save themselves serious trouble.
Happy will he those who may he out of debt

when die crisis comes. For it will try many
man’s work of what sort it is.
It would

the

man

surely he

curious coiuiideuce if
who invented Greenbacks should be
a

iut! une lu

pronounce a decision tnat win discredit the validity of liis own currency, as a

legal tender.

If Mr. Cliase should thus go
back on his own fiet scheme it would he no
more strange than much of his conduct within
It is of course incumbent
upon any man when lie finds himself in error
to abandon it and do wliat he can to counteract its had effects. But the circumstances
the past few jears.

attending Mr. Chase’s recent
flirtation with the Delilah of Democracy induce the suspicion that the revolution in liis
opinions was caused by something foreign to
and

preceding

Mr. Chase is not the
fl st American statesman whose head has
b en turned by aspiiations for the presidency,
a id unless the millenium is nearer than is
the'merits of the case.

probable,

fear he will not be the last.

we

ProjfrfM

of the PordioiJ A61 ail, ond.

Oadnubara

riages along the loute of this road as far as
the foot of Sebago Lake, to examine the progress of the grading, and very kindly invited
the Mayor and City Government, with several
other gentlemen and representatives of the
press to accomnany them. The day was intensely and prematurely cold, and we faced a
raw wind spitting snow nearly the whole
way. But the poiile officers of the railroad
had provided everything in the way of covered
carriages, robes anil fast horses to make the
ride not only tolerable but agreeable.
The line Irom Portland to Sebago, sixteen
miles bas been divided into as many mile sections, and in all or these except the first, sec.
ond and thirteenth, numbering from the city,
the roadway lias been cleared and fenced, and

tilling

has

considerably

ad-

vanced, Our first examinalion was in Westbrook, northwest of Forest City Park, where
deep cuts are made in the clay, and a hollow
running transversely to the route is partly

filled.

Two gangs were at work here. In
passing the Bridge at Siroudwater, we got a
view ot the clearing through a pine
grove, in
which the excavation was commenced. So
far as not filled from this ridge the pool adjoining the caoal is to be bridged with piles.
The next section above we understood to be
more advanced than any
point on the road,
theie being a longer continuous road-bed

completed than anywhere on the line, but by
mistaking the road the principal part of the
party failed to see it, and did not get upon the
line again till it crossed the Presumpscot at
Cumberland Mills, where work was progressing upon both sides ot the river in tilling and
in masonry.
The next

point

noticed was at Madison
Falls where the road passes within a few feet
of the woolen factory, and will accommodate

the business

to grow up

sure

The Temperance candidate for Governor
in Ohio received less than seven hundred
that

Andrew Johnson is to he a member of the
next House of Representatives.
opponents, says

all

we

its

political

and

ask—all we ever did

ask—of you is, not to cheat.” Isn’t that
a little too much ?

asking

The Nation says that “
Judge Dent talks
Mississippians about his l>rother-iulaw, and says rather more things from the
sunny stump than he would altogether like to
make oath to in the solemn silence of midTimes has an editorial on
American finances, wherein the writer com.
ments on Secretary Boutwell's
advocacy of
paying the national debt in gold,and considers
the very necessity of such
advocacy a proof of
the strength cf repudiators. The writer
says,
Mr. Boutwell's appeal for paying ibe debt will

around the
water power at that point of the

spleudid
Presumpscot,

The embankments on each
Bide of the road to the falls are filled
up nearly to the proper grade.
At Gambo Falls we passed the river close
to the Oriental Powder
Company's factory.
They have taken stock in the road and will
it a

its creditors.

of America's

public faith

but their

is

self-sufficient, and self-sustaining, though far
being arrogant or supercilious, or even

conceited, that

would shrink

men

abashed, and uncommon men would
breaking a lance with her at sight;
reasonable, though enthusiastic and of transinsist

on

cendent administrative power, she must trior perish in the attempt.

umph

Of Mrs.

Burleigh, a tail, graceful creature,
with a charming openness of
mauner, it were
enough to say that her written address, which
lasted a whole hour, was delivered with so
much sweetness of manner and
voice, and
contained

so

much of truth—of truth
proper

to be told in a mixed

assembly—that

to one

present had any idea of the time she took.
And of Mis. Churchill only this much have
I time to say now, and that is that she is well
worthy of her high companionship among
the

sisterhood, being cautious, timely
convincing, in all that she says evidently

and
con-

And these are the women who
are supposed to have unsexed themselves—to
be slatterns, harridans and
scolds, bloomers
scientious.

that Chase would be sure to be
elected, and
that he (Fogg) would aid in
bringing about
that result.” Mr. Sinclair, in his
reply, says
that he accidentally met Mr.
at the

and free loveis by some of our
newspaper
scribblers and pulpit orators.
Orators, indeed ! fish-women rather in trowsers.

Fogg

in Concord, when on his
way to
the National Democratic
Convention, that he
asked Fogg “what we had better
and his

J.3T.

do,”

__

substantially this:

“So iar as the
present campaign is concerned it makes but
little difference who you nominate. Giant's
election is a foregone conclusion; hut
looking
to the luture, the most sensible
thing you can
do is to nominate Chase. He would be the
representative of economy and reform in the
Government, and of a sound financial policy>
which, if adhered to by the Democracy, would

Religious

Intelligence.

—Tlie Baptists of Illinois hare 4,000 teachers
ami 50,000 scholars in their Sunday School.
The Rev. F. E. Fellows, of
Bridgton, was
installed pastor of the Congregational Church
in Sutton

on

Thus far the Methodist ministerial vote
has been 3,342 in favor of, to 606
against lay
delegation. This gives the requisite threefourths, with 131 votes to spare.
—Some of the religious papers are
seconding
the movement of the Salem
clergy lor the abolition of Fast Day. They regard the
a3 a

A cobkespondent of the Worcester
Spy,
states a few of the reasons
why Mr. Johnson
failed of an election as United States Senator

day
“decayed formalism.”
The Rev. Dr. Sprague, the well-known Albany clergyman, after a pastorate of forty
years, has been pensioned off with $2,000 a
useless piece of

from Tennessee.

He states them ihus: The
whole thing came to this,
really, whether Andrew Johnson could, by the
strength of his
personal influence, gain an election in spite of
the wish ol the people being
against it. He

year by bis congregation.
—The venerable Robert

missionary

has been mrst

bitterly assailed, and the poor
roughed for oppresssng tlis rebs,
for grinding the Union men, for
deserting the
Democrats, for leaving the radicals, for hanging Mrs. Surratt, for being an aristocrat, tor
being a tailor, for favoring the negroes, for not

iu

South

Moffat, the life-long
Africa, piopo^es to visit

his native country once
more, to attend the
May meeting in London.

lias been

give
large transportation business now
employing a great many teams.
Tlie Rev. E. W. Coffin, for two years
pasGoing up through the Fast part of Gorham
tor of the Uuiverialist Society at
Bryant’s
we struck through a field over a
Pond, is to leave at once for his new charge at
gulch and
came in view on the
Oiange, Mass.
top of a bill beyond, of doin&r more for them fnr vpininer mu* im.
the heavy work going on in Section 15. The
Bishop Ames recently said that he was not
for being drunk, for not
being born in the Methodist Episcopal Church. His
only ledge found in the whole line is in Sec- vetoing more,
to
drink on certain occasions,
tion 13, and surveys aie going on to see if willing enough
gaandfathers were both ministers (one Episcofor appointing this man to office and for not
that cauuot he avoided. Section 15 is over a
pilj.the other Congregational), while he, abthe
claims
of
that man, for occup;- sorbing the essence of
high sand ridge covered wiih trees. The ex- pressing
both, came out a Mething the “bridal chamber” at the new hotel, for odist.
cavation into this is
proceeding from both not
hob-nobbing with the slums among the
—The New York Evening Postsays the Rev
Sides, to the south tilling into a dry hollow
people while in the city, tor being alive, phy- Mr. Hepworth, the uew pastor of the Chu.ch
some 80 feet deep, to the north
filling into
sically, and not wanting to die politically, and of tho Messiah, is attracting considerable atand across Otter Pond, which has a
space of for
nnln
.".<1
FVw.4.
doing, not doing, and undoing a thousand tention, and his church was largely filled on
11
/ujpicic
and
one things, which have turned
Sunday last by attendants from other congreup during
bridge over it. Plank ways are laid into tbe
his mortal life, until, if it were
gations.
any other than
hlli, and tbe men are working through it at a
—The missionary work in Madagascar inT should have a little
sympa- creases so
great speed. Tbe whole ridge is a dry loose Andy Johnson,
largely that the London Missionary
for him.
thy
saud that cat. he shovelled without
Society proposes to send out five additional
picking as
easily as Indian meal. The bank rises now The friTiltnrc timbering: or the Wo- missionaries in the spring. There are now
one hundred and forty
belore tbe shovellers 00 teet, and at its
man Quraliaa.
congregations, many ol
highthem attended by a thousand hearers ever)
est point 80 leet. A deep depression called
Of a truth, we men must
begin to bestir our- Sunday.
the Punch Bowl, a little iower at tbe bottom selves.
What with “Women-Parliaments,”
The New York Independent says‘ ‘Two rethan the grade of the road, divides tbe hill in“Woman-Suffrage Conventions,” here, there, markable cases in which men have
overstepped
to two masse), and so facilitates the cut
and everywhere, throughout the
land,“Workthrough it.
ing-Women’s Associations,” and the “Sorosis” factions have lately occurred in the
history oi
in one mile from this point we came to tbe
we are likely soon to have onr hands
and
Bates aud Dartmouth colleges. It was generalfull;
last gang and tbe last embankment
the sooner the better. It
upon tbe
ly published that Hon. Benjamin E. Bates, oi
may bring us all to
very Lake beach. The contracts were not our senses, and reveal to the wisest and bast
Boston, a Congregatioualist, has given $100,made until September first, and the men
of us our dread
000 to the Free Baptist College in Lewiston
to God lor the
accountability
aud teams were not
upon the ground treatment of his “last, best gilt to man.”
Maine, of which he has paid $25,000, and subtill about the fifteenth of
scribed $75,000 coaditionally. The oilier cast
September.
from
tire Providence Convention,
Returning
The amount ol work done since is extraordiis that of the late Judge Richard Fletcher o
where I had an opportunity of
seeing for my- Boston, a Baptist, by whose
nary. Everything is paid lor in cash. The
bequest Dartwhat
women
are
good for out of the mouth College has lately received $10,000.”
whole work as to route and structure is un- self,
kitchen, the nursery and the bed-chamber, it
der control of the
—Whether the Free Baptist Theological
directors, aud neither the occurred to me that the
testimony of an eye School is to h located at Lewiston is not
engineer nor contractor lias the
yel
power of dewitness—however partial to women, as wo- settled. At the
late Anniversaries Buffalo.
viating from the direct route to avoid excavaboth in the abstract and concrete, would N.
men,
tions or to increase the
Y., offered $300,000 for it, and Hillsdale
determined grade. be well
received, not only by women but by Mich., $40,000 in money, lands and buildings.
The work is paid for by the cubic
and
yard
men; and therefore, at my earliest leisure, I
The
denomination
now
not by tbe mile. For excavation
comprises 137£
and filling
send you this. Let ine begin wilh
churches, aud 6G,691 communicants, an in30 cents per cubic yard is
saying
paid, and tor cub that in my short
stay, I found three capital crease of 97 churches and 5447 communivert
masonry 1.74 per cubic yaid. The bridge
cants during the past year.
and as many capital breadhousekeepers,
is
masonry not yet contracted tor.
makers
—Here is a funny paragraph from a late
them.
among
It is supposed that the
subscription in tbe
The Convention lasted two days. There English paper: “The Rev. Thomas Hugo, the
hands of the directors will be
sufficient to were no
less than four sessions, two evening rector of West Hackney, applied at the Worbuild and equip tbe road to tbe line of
the
street police court for a summons agaiusf
and two day
sessions; all well attended, and ship
State, a distance of 45 miles. If so, it will be
three absolutely crowded, with a continually an open-air preacher. Mr. Hugo said that lie
the cheapest railroad ever built in
and other inhabitants of the parish wished
Maine.
gl owing interest up to the wry last hour.
At about 3 1-2 P.
steps to be taken to put an end to a great nuiM., the whole party arAmong the foremost were Rev. Pbebe H. sance. A number of open-air preachers were
rived at the Lake
Uouse, where Mr. G’hadllannaford, Rev. Olympia Brown, Elizabeth in the habit of assembling ou a piece of waste
bourue welcomed them with the
first requiCady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth ground near the parish church, where they
site to their com
a
tort, good hot lire. When B.
Chase, Paulina Wright Davis, Col. T. W. shouted out their opinions on religious subthe cold chills were
(airly expelled by this and
General Francis
jects. Placards of an inflammatory tendency
Iligginson, Theodore
such other
app! ances as we louod efficacious, Linnitt. nml “nnrsp.lf Tilton,
were also exhibited, aud statements made rewe
--
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4 ill
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proceeded to aa excellent and abundant
to which the
amplest justice was summanly done.
After tbe ra?c ol
was
nnnurKixf
uuc

Anderson,

general
ompany,

the

President of

the

in a

colloquial way, gave a report
aet‘on ot the officers of the
Company thus far. lie wanted
the citizens of Poriand arui
Particularly the members of tlie
0

le

dty goveinment to
understand, that the interests of Portland, the
large t stockholder
in the
road, had been primarily consulted. It
was deemed
necessary to have an independ* t line of load to tide
water in the city
without which the road could have no basis
°f credit to
command from capitalists the
money to complete itself. lie said there was
a nearer
line to Saco river
possible, but it
won it have
Roue
through a section of the
01 any
c°nsiderable develop*
mem

777

mentorot affording.,.,.

The

■

h^^T033the r°ad-

that
was a deviation of
air line to the
boundary
deviation was determined
road into communication
with
route

Up°"

oTthe

7,“"

^upon to’ “dt'7“

turmg establishments
Uferent falls of the

sure

to be erected

on

Presumpscot, by enconr-

ss^rsrrv4r,“
ZZ2?.mZ*m"
«. O' local Ion of

”,

terminus, and its peculiar
Alderman Wright after

ude'water

pLade

woru",-

*"*»«• «*U«c route,
its admirable connee
c
inneetions with the different
points where business win
_

be

upm connection with its

Ind our-S1DS ",

cola

company,

in

thanks

likely

facilities,
the

,br the

Uedg7tS
providing the

hundred years, and that I

never saw

a con-

not

vention better

managed, or more quiet and
orderly, nor officers and committee more apt
and business-like, or more self-possessed under somewhat embarrassing circumstances.
The President Mis. Paulina W. Davis, a
thorough bred gentlewoman, dignified, stately
and courteous, wearing her beautiful white
hair,
untampered with, and
I thoughunprolaned,
of a high nervous temperament, and
very sensitive, managing her voice,
I evidently
and putting her
questions with the readiness
and eleamess of a
Congressional speaker,
maybe regarded as eminently lilted for the
position she occupies.
The Rev. 1 hebe A. Ilanuaford and the Rev.
Olympia Brown pave us two capital addresses
—or speeches rather—for they were evidently unwritteu, though well-considered; full oi
good sense and earnestness, with occasional
touches oflrue eloquence and pathos, though

into effect.

to

spring

moved

a

officers

kindness of the

An Iowa paper says: “It is

excursion and

on-

was

a

man.

clergy-

man, married a nice girl out iu Missouri, a few
weeks siuce, but got drunk on his nodding
tour, and leaked the fact out than lie had eight
wives

already,

and intended to marry again

within three months.
A Cincinnati lawyer has suffered a thrashiu court from a witness whom he had cross
examined. He elicited the fact that the witness had served in the penitentiary, and the

ing

inflicted for tho purpose of decastigation
terring others from impertinent questions.
was

The proprietor of a “haunted house” in Luuisvillc has fouud that ghosts depreciate tho
value of his property, and is procuring the
papers to write down the goblin
they have written up, and
arresting vagrant youths for
smashing tho wiudows with cobble stones.
Quite a little sensation has been created iu

Washington, among the unmarried men, by

the death of

a welt kuowu
keeper of a peanut stand near Willard’s Hotel, who has left

$60,000

to

an

only daughter.

Of course
this stand is quite an attraction to the young
meu of late, for the daughter now is there,
and it is said that the demand for peanuts was
It is renever so great before, iu that city.
ported that she is quite pretty and bears lier
some

among tbe foremost
having reared no less than

ever

works of reform,
>ix out of seven
children, after a system of her
■>wn, which has vindicated itself by its results,

ible to take care of

for

mistake about
Soft soap
has tho least effect upon him of any man we
ever saw.”
A lellow, professing to be a Baptist

days ago, from her cousin tire greatly
listinguished philanthropist Gerritt Smith,
it Oswego. A born lawyer, the child of a great
awyer.who studied in iier father's office, Mrs.

though gieatly differing from all the long cs"
established usages, until her
daughteis were

suggestion

asked

summons

Henry Clay Dean being a vain

tpcat thinker. I had never liearu her before,
though I had often heard of her, and only a

11

The

the

carrying

niuollaiuoai.

unencumbered with embellishment or rhetoric.
Mrs. Stanton another pleasant, dignified,
queenly woman with white iiair, surpassed
herself, which is saying all we need say of her
as a natural
speaker, a severe logician, and

Stanton lias been

binder them from

granted.”

evv

expressing n

^y
mach

of almost every conceivable
character,literary,
scientific, political and religious,for nearly liali
a

L/CUC■

flecting upon himself and one of his curates,
tending to provoke a breach of the peace. Mr.
Newton asked in what way. Mr. Hugo said
tnat hit men had suggested a punching of the
preachers’ heads, aud really he thought that if
the nuisance went on much linger he should

And furthermore let me say, that I have
been in the habit of attending, or as the fashion is now, to say of assisting at conventions

uew

i

themselves, and. her boys j

upon;
being also agreed that the result of the examation shall he conspicuously published for three
successive days at the head of rhe editorial
columns of both papers.

Yesterday uoon a mason, named Carlton
Parker, living on Tremunt street, Cambridge,
Mass., was fatally injured by being struck on
the head by a brick while at work on the wall
of the new building No. 64 State street, HesThe brick fell about thirty-feet, crushed
ton.
his skull, and threw him nearly twenty feet to
the pavement in the rear of No. 62 State stieet.
Mr. Parker died while being conveyed to the
He was known to many in Boston
as formerly a master masou, and the builder of

hospital.

honors with

becoming dignity.
agreeably surprised

Garrett Davis
tional Capital Convention

at St.
speech occupying less

the Na-

Louis

by

than two
making
hours, but grievously disappointed the ambia

oldest daughter, WedDosday night, at which
the President and wife were rruests. Th A tf*ATemony took place in the Methodist Episcopal
Church. A great crowd (about 5000

people)

were present.
One Bishop and fourteen ciergymcn par'icipated in the ceremonies. The
President wore a black dress cloak with velvet
collar and facings, black vest, cut
low, with

collar and white necktie.

white

..■

_

garnets. The altar was profusely and elegantly decorated with orange trees, bearing rich
golden fruits, a variety of rare exotic plants iu
full bloom, cages of singing birds, and an aquarium of living fishes. The bride was arrayed
in a white corded siik, with an immense train,
beautifully set off with pearls and orange blos-

Europe

in

A Masonic excitement far exceeding any
place in the State of New York during the celebrated Morgan period has just
stirred Chritiana, the quiet Capital of Norway, to its utmost depths. The Freemasons’
Hall was for several days the scene of violent
demonstrations, which all the force of the police and the military were found necessary to
quell. Among the lower class there is a belief that in every seven years the Freemasons
have to discharge one of their secret duties at
the expense of their fellow-citizens, by supplying a few plump bodies to tiekle the appetite of the Grand Turk, Trynetyrkem, or swine
snouted Turk, as lie is irreverently denominated in the vernacular. Under the present panic, which is precisely simdar to that described by the popular poet, Wergeland, more than
twenty years ago, young people of the poorer
class and servants refuse to move out of doors
after dark, and arc the subject of
unfeigned
terror. The people arrested by the police insist that fourteen bakers have disappeared,
and one tailor and an unknown number of
young women and boys are also supposed to
be on their way to the Sultan’s table. The
popular belief on Uie subjeet amounts to a
that took

frenzy.
State News.

The Lewiston Journal says that Mr. Ceorge
A. Chandler has resigned the position of Paymaster of the Lincoln Mill, and has been appointed Paymaster ol the Bates Mauulaeturing
Co. and Mr. W. D. Pennell, formerly in the
Franklin Co.’s office, has been appointed to
the position left vacant by Mr. Chandler's res-

ignation.

Oliver P. Stevens has been appointed Postmaster of Livermore, Maine, vice
Augustus
H. Strickland, whose commission :s withheld.
The Post Office at West Sidney, Me., is discontinued.
The Journal says that Lewis Phillips, a farmer ol anout titty years of
age. residing in Auburn, was lound dead in hi.s bed on Thursday
morning. Heart disease was the cause.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Telegraph says that typhoid fever has
been very prevalent in Harpswell. In tw a adjoining houses there have been eight cases,
several of which are nowin a serious condition,
ft also says, speaking of the Memorial Hall, at
Brunswick, that stone lias been furnished in
larger quantities, and the workmen have
made better progress on the walls of the Memorial Hall, the past two weeks. The carpenters are framing the roof, and the timber appears, to an unpractised eye, of excellent quality. A new treloil is on the ground, to take
the plaoe of the ill looking mass of rock in the
P'-dimentot the main entrance. The present
is a vast improvement over the first
effort, both
in design ami execution, though we adhere to
the opinion that it should have been cut in relief lustead of being countersunk, so to speak.
Honey ten years old. Mr. John Furbish, of
Brunswick, exhibi’ed at the Fair in Topsham,
some honey, which he said was ten years
old,
and which he thinks will keen ten years
if
The
committee
longer,
unopened.
spoke ol
the honey as looking bright and in good condition; they added that they thought the experiment of further keeping well worth a trial.

pipe is cheapt r

Fob culverts cement

Fob a splendid lot of K t]
vis & Co.’s.

Vyiran.

Gloves,

go to Da-

Gentlemen will find in
sortment of mild Smoking

Cigars,

a

good

next to

as-

We have taken occasion to notice at differtimes the elegant signs that have been
placed upon Mr. Fluent’s new Block, corner
Congress and Exchaugo streets, and we think
in painting those recently placed there for the

Asbury Life Insurance Co.,

fellow-citixen,

our

Mr. Geo. H. Clouddlan, has outdone himself
We venture to say that more elegant
even.
signs cannot he found in this State, and we

glad to

notice this evidence of the success
which has attended the agency of the abovenamed company in this State.
The Asbury has already takeu its place in

the front rank of Life Insurance, and the wellknown character of its managers is sufficient
guarantee that the business of the company
will he conducted upon the strict principles ofr
justice. It offers advantages which commend
themselves at once to the business community,
and is “destined,” (says the Insurance Moni-

tor) “to prove

of the greatest successes
achieved in Life Insurance.”
one

$1,00;
opening entertainment 50 cents.
Seats not occupied at bait-past seven on each
evening (except tbe first) will be filled by the usher.

tor tbe

By order ot tbe Committee.
o.30-sntf
WM. E. WOOD, Secretary.

Yes for
•I.

13.

Joseph 7

and

No. 11 Market

Shaving Rooms,

Square. Up-S

Opposite U.

S.

airs,

Hotel,

30-sillw*

Portland,

State

Me.

Valuation.

Tlie Commissioners on the State Valuation will
attend to a hearing ot parties from the several cities,
towns and plantations desiring ir, at the Senate
Chamber iu Angusta, the first, second Pnd lourth
weeks ot November.
And to a hearing of the owners of Wild Lands,
at the same place from the 0 h to the 11th day 01
December, each day inclusive.
oc30»ntf
SET 1 SCAMMAN, Chairman.

Fashionable, Comfortable, Durable.
The Gaiters and Slippers made by T. E. MOSELEY
Si Co., 293 Washing on street, Boston, (opposite
Jordan, Marsh & Co.’s) lor Ladies, Gentlemen or
Youth.
sn oi-30-lt
('osMimptirr,—Wilbor’. ComCod Livkr Oil and Lime, without
possessing the very nauseating flavor ot the anicle
as beretotore u».d, is.ndowed by the
phosphate of
lime with a healing property, which rend. ru the oil
doubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonial* ot its
efficacy can oe eihibited io those who desire to see
them. For sale by A. B Wilbor, Cbetnis', No. 106

POBTLAND & KENNEBEC) BAILBOAD,
SPECIAL

NOTICE.

Discontinuance of Flag Stations.
On and after MONDAY, November 1st, 1869, the
Stations known

LINCOLN, Snp’t.

L. L.

Augusta, Oct. 20, 1869.

riUJ

llirrVt

solicitors for (he ExcelCompany, oi Now York. An ply
at the Adams House to
CHAS. WHITE,
oot2Ssx3l*
Manager tor the N. E. Slates.

n.nnllini, nr

the manufacturing of blankets of all kinds
and prices, Irom $3,50 to $18.00 per pair. His
goods rank among tbe first class and he always finds a ready sale for all he can manufacture. Finding he could not supply the
trade with ill that was called for, he has erected another building (which is nearly completed) forty by sixty feet, three stones high
which will contaiu two full sets of machinery.
He will give employment to over one buudred
bands, the monthly pay ot which will amount
to
learly or quite $2500.00. This is quite an
ite n to be di-tributed among the laborers in
tuts small village.
The tin trumpet won by the Triumph ol
Biddeford, from the Pacifies ot Augusta, at the
trial of Oct. 2nd, was received on Tuesday evening of this week. It is a uovel affair, ten tcef
in length, and ten inches in diameter.
It is on
exhibition at the jewelry ssore of Messrs
and
Cleaves.
Twombly
A pleasaDt entertainment was had at the
M. E. Church at tSaco lload, ICenuebunkport,
on Thursday evening last, on tbe occasion ol
a tea-party, to raise funds to aid in
supporting
the pastor, Kev. A. Turner. There was quite
au
attendance and the evening pleasantly
spent, the society realizing some $00.
The Baptist church and society at Acton,
have pnt a new organ into their clinrcli the
past seasoD, and are remodeling their church
after the modern sty le. Kev. S. Powers is
doing a good work there, and things look en-

couraging.
Men’s

under-wear in all qualities, at fair
prices, at Charles Custis & Co.’s.
Mu. Smith, opposite our office has received
new
imitation chignons.
The ladies
should call and tee them.

by Chas.

Notice.—The great rush for our “one cent a
pair bracelets” closed them out last ni"ht.
We expect a new stock on Monday. We have

plenty of the twenty-five cent velvet hats—
choice shapes, and of everything else advertised on our price list. Cogia
99 Ex-

change

Ladies’ Band?, Braids; Curls,
Switches, &c.,

Investment.— Parlies desiring a safe and
paying investment are referred to the adverlleAmanl *\f llunn,

Exchange

Wanted.

good capable

American or Euglisli girl wanted
general housework in a small family. Apply
at the Westerly corner ot Pine and Finery streets.
Good reference required.
oct26tfsn
to do

Yon

will

GO
No.

ALLEN’S,
Exchange Street,

11

AND

10

Smoke

TO

GET

Good Imported Cigars for $1.00.

Oct 18-d3wsN

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Superphosphate
The

Standnrd

Fertilizer for Alt Crop..

Standard Guaranteed liy rrof Jackson, ol Boston.

pared

Contain. 10 per ernt. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.
'*

* percent. Auimonia,

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St. Portland, 3Ie.
Samuel IT. llohhins, General Ag’l,
Box G013 New York

City.

HF^Price *58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept, 6(1 It'SN

IVELLCO ME’S

Liver ISegnlsator
AND

W.w.,1

City
per cent Bonds at rates netting about eight per cent. This is the first
and only loan offered by this city in the Eastern market and its debt is quite
small comlaud

that of other cities whose Bonds are
offered here. Any of the issues of Government
Bonds are taken in payment at the New York

quotations.
A MATTEit of interest to every person of limited means, will be found in our advertising
columns this morning. Geo. It. Davis & Co’
offer good comfortable houses for sale which
contain 12 rooms, each Iouso arranged for two

families, with good cellars, gas and water, for
the small amount of $500 down, and the balance in yearly payments oi $100 with interest
at 0
per cent. On such favorable terms, these
bouses will doubtless be sold at
once, but we
trust this will be
but the commencement ot
many such opportunities, which will make it
possible for any industrious, ambitious mechanic to own a house ot his
own, and thus
avoid paying high rents.

Curer I

Dyspeptic

seven

to

Now

selling in immense numbers in all sections of
land. It istresb, lively, and sparkling; splendidly illustrated with elegant Sieel Portraits Every
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it tor
them.
No family can aflord to be without it.
Agents, particularly Lidies, can do better with this
than
with any other extant.
Great inducebook,
ments oflered. and Agents wanted in every townour

ship in

!

FOkD

relied
State

Ellis9 Iron

THIS
an

All

ed ot several of the best Kooln. uerb* and Barbi
known, which act directly on the LIVER and KID-

NEYS, correcting Digestion, Punning the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous >ysum, Curing Pain in ihe
side, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink-

ing and Faintness 01 the Stomach, Weakness ol the
Liuibs, Languiduess, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, pry
Cough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritaoility, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise irom abad Liver.

er-Itisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
all Glandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor In the Stomach and Boweis,Costive-

Syphilitic Diseases,and
ness,

Rheumatism, etc.

Aloes—has all the
and
ble

none

It is tree

irom

Calomel and

those Drugs
properties
Tnfs is a Purely Vegetaol

good

cl the bad.
sate lor all.

Remedy,

and

Medicino Dealers,

Druggists
Prepaied and Sold only by

by

all

JEREMIAH
Also Proprietor ol the

Price $1.00.

BUXTON, JR.,

Great German Cough Remedy

YARMOUTH,

ME.

auglOS&wtfg

21-d6ui

oc22sxdlm

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

sep258N d&w3m

on Con-

IS

the price.

Eight Booms

DIED.
In this
year*.

IV. RICH,

story of the New Brown
eng,ess an,l Myrtle Sts.,

Consumption.
Dr. Scheyck’s Pulmonic Syrup forthe
Couubs, Colds and Consumption.

cure

city, Oct. 28, Eunice Shapleigh. aged

[Funeral

1)3 Fare St.

ol

s seaweed Tonic for
the cure of
and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the
Stomach.
Dr. Soiienck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
oi the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often
required in

Dysi>epsia

curing Consumption, though tne Pulmonic Svrup
alone has cured many desperate cases.
lhe’Seaweed Tonic aud Mandrake Pills assist in
regulating
the Stomach an l Liver, and help the Pulmonic
Syrup to digest and search through the bloodvessels, by
which mean' a cure is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor al tbo«e morbid conditions of ihe body which lead to that fatal
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they require the most prompt atten-

tion.
Tho Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
along pi obat.on before the public. Its vaiuo has
been proved by the thousands of cure1* it has made
through a period ot more than thirty-five vea.s, in
all of which ume its reputation has constantly increased, and the most obsiinate skepticism can no
longer doubi that it is a lemedv which may be used
with confidence in all ca es which admit ot a cure.
It the pat’ent will
follow the directions which accompany each ootfcle, he will certainly
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even In cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine has saved the lite
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scheuck himself was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and msny others have been equally
tOitnnate by judiciously making a timely uae ot Dr.
Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. s»rheock d.»es not
say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the each of med cine
bui he emphatically asserts, tbatoften when
pm lent*
have the most alarmiug symptoms such a- a violent
cough, creeping chids. night sweats, and general debility. even to inch a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up
by their physician, they may still oe cured. No m. dical treatment can create new lungs, but when the
lungs aie
very oadly diseased, and to some extent d^str- yed
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s
medicines
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs of a
number of persons who have be<*n
nearly covered
with running sores, and now nil healed
This
up
show its puniyin* properties, which must beuone to
heal cavities in the lungs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a
healthy tone to
tile system. Hence it is necessary to stiengthen the
appetite ot the patient and improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is requited, togethe with su h
means as will make the food
easily digestible. The
articles most, suitable tor the diet oi Consumptive
pa ie ns arc designated in Dr. Scben< k’s Almanacs,
whicharr dls'ributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are *o be pro iced;
hut the diges ive organs must be strengthened in order o make ei.her food or medicine sei viceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
When the digestive powers a^e put. In good order,
the food has ns proper etf ct. the system ot the patient ,s invigorated aud ihe lungs begin to exercise
t'ieir tunctions iu a normal an:i healthy manner.
Then ihe heating powers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Con'iuuption is almost always coroplioaied with
Dysfiepsia and Liver complaint.
Scbenck’s Mandrake Pdis are intended to remove
obstructions from th« liver and restore its be Ithy
action
They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or **b*ue mass.” aud are wai ranted not in
01
contain a paru
any mineral poison.
These
pills cure Llie most obstinate co tiveness. sick headbnious
ache, piles
affections, and all other diseases
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition
of
the liver. One box 01 these pills w in
proyt) lbo
efficacy ot t he medicine.

peiseveringly

Sea Weed Tonic and Manmedicine.. Thev
Patient and assist the

draite Pillsarcinvaluable
relieve the so Berings of toeauxiliary

Pulmonic Syrup ,n effecting a cure.
They have
found useiiil in advanced
stages of ConsumieUon, wbeie the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all syniptouis.accoruingtj the judgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy deatli The lives of pa
tienis who were actually iu a
dying coadiilon Lave
been pre-erved lor months
by Ibe use of Schenck'a
three great remedies.
Dr. Sc cdck’s Alruat.ac,
containing a lull treatise
on tlie various tornis ot
disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions how to use his medicine, can be h id grati-t or sent by mail bv addressing uis Principal Office Mo. 15 Morili oth Street,
been

Philadelphia,

Pa.
Pi ice ot the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150 per bottle, or
.50 a halt dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Bostou, Wholesale agents. Forsale
B.Ntt
iall
by all druggists.
Sept 14

Batchelor's Hair Bye.
This splendiu Hair Oye is the best in ibe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; lia* m less, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no tidiculous tints;
remedies ibe ill effects of bad dyes; invigoraUs and
leaves the hair soft and beautiful.black or brown.—
Solti by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
N. Y
applied at the Wig Factory, 16

Bondst,

lor

New Haven; Star, Currier, Bangor.

Shanghac Aug 2>, brig

Saturday afternoon,

on

at 2

7G

o'clock,

at 33 Smith street.
In this city, Oct. 29. Frank Prime Woodbury, aged
22 years,—son of the late N. P. Woodbury.
Iu this city, Friday morning, Oct. 29, ot paralysis.
Miss Mary L. Wheeler, aged 73 years
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 24 o'clock,
troui her residence. No. 17 Grav street.
in this city, Oct. 29, Mr. John McUowan, aged 34
year-*.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at bis lather's residence. 139 Congress street.
In He iron, Oct 27. Mis. Amandt, wiie ot N. Q.
RipI

litrniprlv

Knafnn

tmri

11

ai

foid. Boston.
in

hie

Clifford, Clii-

Sept 29, ships Horatio, Palmer:

nort

Fam RosCuter lor New
hamne Net te Mernman Rollins, unc
Ar at Manila 2d ub, barque Maiiano, Beaise. irom
Newea tie. NSW.
Ar at Hong Koog Sept 3, ships Peruvian, Thompson. Newschwang, 9.b, Airasau, Speucer, from New
York.
Sid Sept 10, ship Nightingale, Sparrow, San Fran-

sell. Lucas, and Mary Wbltruige

York;

Miller, ter New

Ar at Havre Bth Inst. baru-e Waldo. Preesey, tin
Philadclph a. Kate Mnith, Hamilton New York.
Aratcowe* z5th inst, barque Olive Clark, irom
Callao.
AiCt-buScpt 8, ship Belvidere, Howes, tor New
Yor<, log
At Sagua 12th Inst, brig Charlena, Gooding, tor
Portland. Idg seb Abbie Davi«, lor Boston d ».
At Havana 23d inst. baron** Norton Stover, Bibber
lor Boston, Idgsugir at $1j pr box
Sid 17th, brig Etta M Tueker, Tucker. Matanzes;
19th. barque Harrv Boith, those, New York; 21st.
brig I. M Merritt, Eaton, Boston
Ar at Card*nas 20th inst, brig Josephine, irotu

Portland.

Ar at Matanzas 18th In t barque Andes, Sheppard
E M Tucker, Tucker, Hu ana.
Ar at St John, N R 25tl» inst, srii* Fiank & Nellie,
Bean, Boston; Jessie, Foster, Portland.

Portland; lath, brig

ISPOKCS.

Aug 16, lat 35 20 R, Ion 17 44 E, ship Congress, Irom
Akvab for Falmouth. K.
Sept 9, lat 11 60 N, Ion 35 19 W, ship Bavaria, Irom
New York to- Valparaiso.

ADVERTISEMENT**

MEN’S

DRAWERS
AND

——

Under-Shirts!
—1»

ALL

—

QUALITIES!

CIIAS. CUSTIS « CO.,

Morton Block,

Gaigress

Street. Po tland.
dtf

M-5 Tnlis

In this city, Oct 27, by Rev. F. Southwoith, Adna
Cushman, ot Auburn, and Miss Mar. eua Harding, »f Boston.
In Fayette, Oct. 11, Chas. A. Lilby and Lucy M.
Biown, Doth oi East Livermore.
In C stine, Oct. 17, Albinn L. Webster, ol Bucksport and Fannie C. A. Whitmore, ol Verona.
In Augesta. Oct. 24. Warren P. Simpson, ol Windsor, and Elia Moody, ot Augusta.
In Si John, N B., Oct. 27. at the residence ot the
bride's lather, by Rev. James Bennett Harry May,
or Portland, and Eliza M., eldest daughter ot Robert
Blair Esq.
In Digbv, N. S
Oct. 25, at the residence of the
bride's father, bv Key. W C. Brown, Wendell
Leighton, <>l Portland and Miss Annie M., daughter
ol 'i humus II olds wm tb, Esq.

Most Popnlar Clothing Store in
Portland.

juue3-s>'d&wlyr

{»hia,
Sllsworth

October 30,18C9.

T.

minutes’ walk of the

corner

a.Id <.9tb. schs S & B Small, Cates, lor Sbulee, NS;
Alamo Chase Mae bias.
SALEM—ar z^th scbs
Acklam, Co by. Calais lor
Boston; Cabinet. Thompson, and Napoleon, Co*>k,
B na<*; Elia, Monroe, Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar ^sth, schs John W Maitland.
Leighton. St George tor New York; Lvndon R.mpach, Kastport lor do; Olive Averv, Wilson, lockland lor do
Percy, Caldwell, t astpm t tor Pniladel(lost mainb iom 25ih). Fair Dea er, luring. im

JV2 AliltIKU.

WANTED.
or

terport.

BN

Es*aya for l’ouug Tim, on the evils ot SELF
ENERVATION.with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in scaled letter envelopes, free
ot charge. Address,

smltt

A Good Bent of

safe and valuable tonic to

tone and strength to tbe system.not given by
merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they m -y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
caunoi '.live the strength to the blood which the
Ibosi Bitters a*111 give.
Prepared b.v Wm. Ellis, chemist. For sale in
Portland by Crosman & Co., 305 Congress street.

JOS. H. POOR.
October 20.

old 29th, ship Memnon, Baker. t<>r San Frami-co;
sehs J V Wellington. Scow. Philadelphia
Henry
Adelbert Dunt -n, Gardiner; Jerusba Baker, Barber:ck, Portland.
Ar zatb, barque Wasp, Bradv, Malaga; schs Sami
Wood Wood. Nor folk; Aurora Dean, Bangor; I banon, Jordan, Poitland; Forest Belle, Clifford, Win-

NEW

bit'ers

altogether excellent

$9.50,

a

im

lor do.
m ha
slu z*th. brigs Caprera. and Mary C Comrrv
A J Dver. Giraffe. Laura Koi*insi>n. A las a. Ann,
A
R C Thomas. .J is TiMen, Decora, Reno
Yount!,
Billow, Julia Ann, Mari a w oituey, James Henry,
Clara Noit u, Mary PaMen. Delaware
BOSTON— Ar 29th. schs Eva L Leonard. Bunker,
Wa ton. NS. Maracaibo. Henle' im Eliaabethi*orl;
Julia Maria, Uutt, Macbias; Vralparai*o, Monroe,
Mt Desert; Laura & Marion, Clifford, Noitb
u en;
Harriet Rogers Handy, Steuben; Booton. Gnffln,
Freeport; Boston. Baker, Bansi ; EJzabe'h, P udleton. c'o ; Osceola. Gray, Rockland ; At antic,

PERFECT MANHOOD.

__

By Sold

requiring

ail persons

28ib. sch Crusoe. Ouimhv.

Mathias.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th inst, srb Black Swan,
French, Lincolnville.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 26th, brig Carrera, Blanehird, Philadelphia for Portlaoo; •cbs half inu re, Dix,
alais lor Bridgeport; Hosannah Rose. Burgess, and
Loeser. Dunham, Flizabcthport lor Boston- .\'«
;>ion Smith, do lor Calais; O'-oman. N* e. Westport
for Bangor, Ethan Allen, Biuke, ir«>m Philadelphia

Bitters,

impart

discharging. Appears

pure and bard,

analysis from the
price list has been revised,

Will enrich the blooil and prevent it trom becoming watery and weak, giving a heali by complexion,
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. Jliese bitters are recommended to

fit-ior-lur*na-ces and very large
stoves, Now

The

Committee on Liquor Agency.
Judo 17,18G9. dtfsn

signor’s Account; 300 tons Bro.-

i'leonjnmpt.on.The

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
1 KIDNEYS, u hen diseased. It is compoundis

of the State Agent, and they can be
pure and of standard proof, as cer-

and only sufficient profit will be charged to
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the ageucy cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order

Je

r*r£°

in port Sept 19, ship Go'mI Hop
York ; barque Home. Moses, tor d >.

on as

Assayer.

c«.,,Enklne, tor

cisco.

tified in the certificates of

Bonds)

George Deering,” offered

Hartford,

CO.,

ocI4snlm

purchased

CARGO OF COAL, per Sehr.
“

PUULiNHING

All persons who may have occasion to use
of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly lor tbese purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those

BARRET,
)

or

liquors

8A.LE BY

market Bales.

nt

men

*ewYork; Ban-

NEWroitT-Ar 27th. ieb» Billow, wa„
Rock.
and for New 7 ork Susan Center, Dow
-tandolphin, Little. Pembroke lor do;
v
-iullivan tor do; C W Lexter, Nason, Fall River «>*
lo or oardiner
In port JMb, brig AMalen. Sawver, Bangor tor Uonlout. Deo K Piescolt. Mills, Vinalbaven lor
ifork «<•' s Izetto. 'untb, Bang«>t lor do ; Cbatialooga, Black, Bangor.

Ar at

City Liquor Agency.

100 Middle Street.
Bought

good energetic

Cobb*

10 OOO Cincinnati 7 2-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10,000 St. Louis G’s.
10,000 St. Louis County 7’s.
5,000 Coolc County 7’s.
5.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of Maine G’s.

Government

8c'*1

FOREIGN PORTS*

Given

women, in additiou to
our regular terms,
Send lor Circulars, with complete information and tein s. Addrtss IIAR iTo

25,000 Bangor G’s.
25.000 Belfast G’s.

&

r'ori0 r,c°Hen Marion, Poland

s

the United States.

Extra I remiums

BONDS!

FOR

oRam'1'•
BIIm. Hatrb, Iron.

Lynch. Wisca&sct; Maydowyer, HarUv, Hockport.

dtfsx

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

99 Exchange St., Portland.
Oct 28, 1869.
tf»u

SWAN

invited.

are

To CanvaM tor Mrs. Ellet’s new book Just published
in beautiful btyle, and sold at low price.

set.

a

l

Agents Wanted

Book

in

l»u. aCBEitOK

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
J. P. SMITH, 100
St.

Has*an,

Street.

which the Ladlts
October 28, 1869.

opposle
City Hall, rents 73 dollars per annum
autnpwards. Apply to CHAN. W CAHOON.
!
oclfisnif
Office No. 15, on the premises.

If

Millinery Goods

Thursday, Nor. 4tb, 1860,

Ou

Best Goods at the Loioesi Prices,
The enormous aggregate of his sales justify him
iu reducing his profits even lower than ever.

the

A

CUSHMAN,

BONNETS,

To Let.

Cus-

CnANGE in Business.—Mr. B. F. Smith,
long known to the lovers of pictures, 152 Middle street, retires from the business and is succeeded by J. H. Lamson, late of
Philadelphia,
and still more recently from the West
Indies,
an artist of high repute and with
every facilifor
first
class
taking
ty
pictures.

$1,00

C ark. Galveaton: hr)» F va
1'en. Berk ins, lor

M,ar*eill08;

Kai.L Kiv El;—rU'

Xo. 2 Deerintx Block,
open a Largo and Fashionable assort meat ol

Huts and

his e&orts to jzivc them the

ill the second

some

The best fine shirts are made
tis & Co.

will

Gray Blankets, 1.50 each. Horse Blankets.
Umbrellas, 50 cts. 75 cts. 80 cts. $1,00 $1,25 $1,50
$1,75 $2,25.
Wax Dolls, 15 cts. 25 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and $1,25.
These are the prices of a tew of COG! A HAsSAN’S
goods. The variety ot his stock is almost endless
and the continued crowd ol purchasing customers
attest an appreciation on the part of the Public of

Stone Block,
OFFICES

Girl

Card* Onh 7& cent*.
examineSpecimens.

on

MRS.

Ribbons nt Prices
Lower than ever.

oct2Ysn<13t

fn»

Dozen

Fall and Winter Opening 1

Feathers and

GEO.

building,

nf

Flowers,

within 10

Work !

73 cts. anil

non-.

a*. «u

10 Market Square, A. if. DODGE,
oc29snlw*
Formerly, Burnham's.

Velvet Hats, 26 cents each.
Plash aud Satin Hats in endless variety.
Hat Frames, 15 cts. Bonnet Frames, 25 cts.

Chance for Business.
GOOD stand tor Dress-Making, to let cheap.—
of 324 Congress st.
oe27sudl»»

offered

Millinery

men as

A Enquire

ever

WOOD,

Pictures in Frames
Only 75 cents.
Call and

Pla»ed Setn, Solid Gold Sets, Ivory Sets, &c., &c.,
Aloums, 50 cts. 75 cts. $1,00 and $1,25
Concertinas, $ 1,00. Accordians, $ 1,00.
Pocket Knives, 25 cts. 41 cts. 50 cts. 75 cts. and
$1,00 each.
Table Knives and Forks, 83 cts. $1, and $2, a set.
Plated Goods of every quality.

and very cheap at

Wanted!

feet wide; three sto-

Onto

Sets, 25 cts. 50cls.
Bracelets, 1 cent a pair.

Notice.

the Democrat says that

among the many manufacturing establishments in York county is that of Joshua Holland, one mile from Limerick village, which is
by no means inferior to the best. His principal mill at this time consists of a

One

Every Price.

at

Black

oc28d4t

The Annual Meeting ot Ihe Franklin Whart Company will be held at their Office, on tni<l Whart,
Tuesday, November 2d, 18G9, at 3 o’clock P. M., to
hear report of the Treasurer, choose a Board ot Directors for the ensuiug year, and act on
any other
business that mav legally come before said
inoeiiog.
Per Order Directors.
GEOKGE C. F08ES, Clerk.
Portland, Oct. 20.1869.
oct28utsx

Hair

Large

93 c!s.

assortment

Ida

Uanitor7lCH-Ar 'nih’Jaa

PIGTTJEES VERY CHEAP.

Ladies* Undervests, very fine, at $1,00 each.
HoopSkirtS. 25 cts. 50 ris. 7.1 rtM ftl 00 mul Si 1.25.

Portland, aud

,'1h„l’•‘'i’F

5ava-"-T .Vh Ani?’n.'

90113.000

Oct 29-iip12w

Gent’s Under Shirts and Drawers, 50 cts. 75 cts.
$1.00 and $1,75.

Tbe largest

^urel. Langley. Jacksonville.
*h»p Viinguanl Knspell, Liverpool 30 ds;
n-Uni°n Wallace, Mi lbr d|te.
K w Stetson, from London,
i-M ol.i?111’,*11'"

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sis.

lined Hose, 20 cts. 25 cts.
35 cts. 40 cts. 45 cts. and 50 cts.
Gent’s Wool Iio«e,25 cts. 30 cts. and 40 cts. a pair.
Corsets, 50 cts 75 cts. and $1,00

Gloves, Warranted,

u

Sa> ilia Hlver.
Ar 28th.
barque Volant. Castncr, Ini New Orleans;
S E Kennedy Sim toons, St Vlartms; sch Moun-

a

1 n*

[loci'U ml

cts. 33 cts. and 50 cts. each.
Ladies’ Meiino and 11 ecy

Kid

91,‘J.H,000

food, Portsmouth.
NEW VORK—Ar 27lb, sch Trade Wind, I’abb,
ockland.
Cld v7»h, sell C A Furnswor l), Sawyer, Burbadoea

Stock, Bond and Note Broker, !«?:drrd;,n':K^':!:r';;i'.M'—"•
auaami^to

Doyles, 80 cts. $1,00 and $1,50 a do/
Linen Napkins, $1,75 and $2,00
Loom Dyce, 50 cts. and 75 c‘s. a yard.
Linen Bleached Damask, 75 els. a yard.
Linen Towels, 12 cts. 13 cts. 25 cts, 40 cts, 45 cts.
50 cts. 60 cts. and $1,00.
Linen Diaper, 25 cts a yd.
Crash, 8 cts. and 12$ cts. a yd.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 cts. 7 cts. 12 cts. 10 et». 20

as

OAK HILL AND DRESDEN,
On the line of this road, will be discontinued.
No
trains will stop to leave or take pa sengers alter the
above (late, By Order of the Directors.

Active and efficient
sior Lite lnsursnce

ofleiing in Ibis market.

HENRY P.

cts. 75 ct». and 95 cts.

Linen

op

Flag

Hand

on

Breakfast Shawls, 85 cts and $1,00
Breakfast Jackets, Zephyr Worsted, Hand Knit.
$3,00 and $3,50.
Zephyr Shawls, $3,50.
Bay State Scarfs, 53 cts. 60 cts. and 75 ci'.
Opera Flannel, 55 cts. GJ cts. aod 75 els.
Twfled Flannel, 35cts. and 60 cts.
Plain Flaunel, 30 cts.

To the

pound

Have

N uLias at 25 cts. 50 cts. 65

SPRAGUE,

Hair-Gutting
ot

We

FANCY JE WELBY!

The Lecture Ccmmittee at tbo request ot a large
number of Ticket holders, bave decided to reserve
the Gallery lor tbe entire course.
The price ot Reserved Seats for tbe course

1

Investment

To

in. I,, A. Reserved Seals.

netting

denomination of $1000 and

The

linker, Loring,

II

BALTIMORE—Ar 27tb, »cb Jennie, Owens, from
i Domingo.
Cld 27th, tiarqne Acacia, Roney, Boston; sch A F
—

...

Cent.

City Debt in about
Agwin.l which they bare
winking Fund of over

99 EXCHAHGE STREET.»

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

..

Mayaguez

NORFOLK—Ar 26tb, etbs Rutb
toston.

.mes, Wl-iitemore. Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA Ar 2*iih, sch M c Moseley,
rann. Darien- John McAdnn, Will ml, ant Lau a
t il'gman, Harris. Boston: M S Lewis Lewis, do.
« l<i '7ih brig Canima
Coombs, Chariest*.u sc! 9
« nab Clark, Drirtin. lor Providence, David Fau-t,

purchaser.

Clionpewst
now

ent

& >.*<
*
*** e

Ii

i■ ninriMi ai

1

Run J, 2, M, 4 and 5 years.
Interest Seven percent, payable in New Yorlr, making the sal'.st and

Balsam!

OCR readers will see by referring to onr
special notice column lhat Jos. B. Sprague
has taken rooms No. 11 Market Square. He
will be happy to see all his old iriends and
make a host of new ones.

are

ol the

are

at
ai

per

lo (lie

Bunds

Tim

Historical Names.—Warren is a historical
There was Gen. Warren who fell at
name.
Ituuker Hill, and Dr. Warren the eminent
surgeon, and last but not least, Warren’s Un-

surpassed Cough

laVlbe above J.oaa

Eight

City

YORK COUNTY.

length, and 40
with film fill I

nearly

very

L C. Merrill & Co.

28-3t

Hall.

cases

onr

|

CLEVELAND CITY, OHIO, 7s.
Uiftrr for

Davis & Co. have just received a select as
sortment of Green Kids in beautiful shades.

A dwelling house in East Hebron, occupied by Benjamin Watson, was burned on
Toe-day night, the 20th. Mr. Watson saved
his furniture, but lost his stock of corn and
grain, stored in the chambeis.

140 feet in

$60,000

__

ii

CHARLESTON-A r27tb, teb Henrietta, Leavitt
, lamniore.
WILMINOION—Cld 2Cth. barque David Ni. Lois.*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

than

OXEORD COUNTY.

correspondent of

g*888*8—1— ■ "

~“

>UHCK*.

street.

Couri^Street, Boston, and Druggists generally.

ANDBOSCOOGIN COUNTY.

A

"si-K'tA.

drawers go to Cb#rl«?

masonry.

Mrs. Grant

The bride and groom sail for
the steamer to-day.

Co., Congress

Cusiis &

elegant blue silk, embroidered with
flowers, black lace shawl, diamonds and

soms.

_!"11

iisier shirts and

.i

an

Tuesday.

—Tho Bucksport Congregational Church
have invited the Rev. F. E.
Sturgis of Skowhegau to become their pastor.

make you stronger the
day after the election
of Grant than the day before.” He did
not
express the opinion that Mr, Chase would be
sure to he elected, nor did he
then, or at any
time, give him to understand that lie would
aid in Chase's election.

man

common

from her

excellent,

ination by competent judges, and if our daily
circulation dot-s not prove to exceed rhe World
we will
pay ft'lWJO to any non-sectariau city
charity that may be previously fixed
it

Byron

For.

about

their circulation. The Tribune says: We renew the proposal, several times made
heretofore, aHd will submit our books, if the proprietors ot the World will submit theirs, for exam-

wore

from

which the former asks the latter to state his
recollection of the interview at which it was
charged that Mr. Fogg “advise l and urged the
nomination of Salmon P. Chase
by the Democracy, and also gave Sinclair to understand

was

no

with her. She is of such a sincere, vigorous, and heroic type of true womanhood, so

liberty to alter the terms of the cornagainst the will of the creditors would
render their best security had. The
only
sound rule to give capital courage to trust the
Union is,tliata“bargain is a bargain,” and that
it is sufficient reason why one party is bound
to keep it, that the other party to it ha3 made
his arrangements on flie faith of its
being
kept.
The Independent Democrat of this week
publishes a correspondence between HonGeo. G. Fogg and lion. John G.
Sinclair, in

reply

practical sense.

ly

tract

Eagle Hotel

but in a

That Susan B. Anthony—a Quakeress—it
were no easy matter for any man to deal fair-

not want any other reason hut that which the
creditors rights hare pointed out to it. The

security

bewildering,

a

two of each may not be amiss.

The nation docs

quarrelling

A Philadelphia “Jenkins” describes the
grand dazzling wedding ot Bishop Simpson’s

suffrage

time just
now, and you no room for what I should like
to say of them; and yet, perhaps, a word or

him giory and attests his patriotism.—
obligation cannot be put too simply and
nakedly. It is a duty which America owes

The World and Tribune are

and after woman-suffrage and
tbe consequent emancipation of woman, if
not before, universal suffrage; and that also,

there may be others; but I have

earn

which called the Convention together.

Tremont Temple, the original Parker House,
Dr. Neale’s Church and other buildings. He
was a man highly esteemed, about 60
years of
age aud leaves a large family.

as

On reading over what I have written, I find
I have omitted Susan B. Anthony, after all,
witli Mrs. Burleigh and Mrs. Churchill—and

1 iie London

and the development of the agricultural resources of Missouri. They had been
awaiting the veuerable Kentuckian for a week
past, aud anticipated great things from the
speech he would make in favor of the measure

tbe sailors would
say, and calculated to make a favorable
impression anywhere among the foremost of our
day. Let
them but persevere, and woman

not in

night.

to

more

by

large,

must come;

to tlie

primarily

nothing

ble presence.
And General Francis
Lippilt, a lawyer, who
gave us a very brief but comprehensive idea
ol what he had in
view, and what he believed
to he the duty of all.
An heroic band, take them
altogether, or

votes in the entire State.

The

On the 28tli iust. the President and Directors of the P.& O. Railroad proceeded in car-

xcavation anil

1‘olitieal Notts.

The Tribune in au address to

Chase,

free
nevertheless,
platform.
Theodore lilton, too, we are all
acquainted
with, a young man full of earnestness, and
lull of idiosyncracies
which, however peculiar, are never offensive, nor
obtrusive; a fine
speaker and evidently a large-hearted min
with a remarkably fine head and a
remarka-

at about 8. P. M.

Enquirer proclaims

railroads,
I have

talker even on the

riages proceeded rapidly homewards arriving

The Cincinnati

woilti having.
Of Elizabeth 11.

high-minded, noblehearted women, who,
“knowing their rights
dare maintain them.”
Col. Higginsou we all
know as one of the
pleasantest and raciest of our native
writers,
a naturalist whose
lively magazine sketches
are only hints of what
he might do; a novel
ist, some of whose characters are a new creation, lull of truth and naturalness, of
spirit,
and wise
meaning
and a

The vote was cairied unanimously, all the
company rising, and it being nearly dark the
horses were put to, and the long lines of car-

wise

are

tious citizens of St. Louis by
tdvUiua tbcib 10
let capitals alone, aud confine their ambition
to the building of factories, the
construction of

say than this—that she was one of the
faithful among the
faithless, and if my recollection does not mislead
me, had been among
the foremost of these

develop.

■

■■■I

help '.heir mother in
every way that would abridge tier labors,
when other “help” was not to be had, or not
to

to

mind much disabused of wrong impressions
the excursion.
by what he had seen during
in so
accomplished
work
of
The amount
for an early
short a time augured well
and whatever its ulcompletion of tbe road,
he with the West,
timate connections might
in connection
its location seemed so admirable
water
which it
power
unrivalled
with the
eonnecied with Portland, that it would justify
itself iu the local business which it would

signs

is to come.

dsbatned

not

were

unoro

IHnt.

ton and Chicago pa er? please copy.]
In Lisbon. Oct. 23 Mrs. Eliza 11.. wite ot S<meon
Dwmel. aged 72 years. The deceased was laitht'ul m
all ibe relations ot liie. As a wite. mother and neigh
bortshe was always attentive and devoted, and seemwn happiness in ministering to the
ed to find her
bappi e>s ot others. Oi her it mav be t»uiy said
lhai sbe came to her grave in a lull age, like as a
shock ot corn cometh in in bi9 season. [Bangor papers please copy,]
In Brunsw:ck, Oct 24, Mrs. Lydia A. Toothaker,
aged to rears 9 months.
Jn BiddetorU Aug. 27, Mis. Tolly Down,
formerly
of Lyman, aged 78 years.
In Biddelord, Oct. 5. Eliza Rebecca, daughter ol
Isiael aud Almira Uiifford, aged 14 years 8 months.

Choice

Vermont

Butter I

Received ibis day and for sale by

D.R. RICKER A Co
ociO-lw

18.1

For'lim.

A New Phase in the Soap Trade.
underMgned continues to furniali hit
tomers with superior qualities of
TIIE

cus-

►SOAP,
either hard or gift, at fair prices for Wood Ashe-,
Gre-tte, Tallow, Cash, »£c
Be not deceive ■ by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
wbo pretend to deal in Nixo .** S .ap, b I remernb. r
that each of bis men has a
best ou which Is pail.led
In large le'ters. NIXON’S SOAP.
I have x>taced. for the accommodation of the
public, Order Boxes at essr>. Waldron *& F iirbroihers
Si ore, 425 Congress »t, Adams & la r box’s Furniture
•omer
Feoerai
Store.
and Exchange si, and at Mr.
Isaac 0>is, No 5 North st. All ordtis altenueo to
with promptness.

KHIVA IS H

NVXOY,

Cor. Grecnleal and Everett Sts.

.Factory
octdOdlm

Poriiauo,Mi.

PORTLAND & 0GDENSB1IRG
RAILROAD.
WESTKBN DIVISION.

Essex County. Montpelier dtJchn>bih y unit i.amoilte

St,

Valley Railroads.
EmSINEERS OFFICE.
St.

JunNsniritv, Vt.,

TO RAILROAD

Oct.

27, 1869.

CONTRACTORS,

tor the gradation and
of
those sections ot the above roads, includedry bePROPOSALS
tween St.
in anon

IMPORTS.

John«Diiry

Sch Hibernia^ trom Westport, NS—271
qtls codfi-h,
200 qtls poSisew, 9400 lbs smoked halibut, 3 bbls fins,
C bbls tongues and sounds, to UeoTrcietbeu & Co.

OmpARrclt5Tor
NAME

OCIiAM

PROM

sflcAMKR9

DESTINATION

Samaria.New York..Liverpool.Oct 28
Hanza.New York..Bremen.Oct 28
.New York..Havana.O t 2M
Cltyot Brussels-New York. .Liveipool.Oc 30
Ailemannia.New York.. Hamburg_Nov 2
S otia.Npw York.. Liverpool_Nov 3
Palmyra.New York. .Liverpool_Nov 4
Cimbna..New York..Hamburg_Nov 9
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool....Nov 10
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool_Nov It
China ..New York. .Liverpool... .Nov 17

and the t amoi le Valley in ti e
town or H irdwick and also between Swanlo'i and
the Lamoille Valley in the town of Cambridge, will
be received at tb« general cffl*e of the above eompantes, in St. Jolinsbury, up to and including a ov.
20«b.
Much ot tlds is desirable work and can bi
prosecuted during fh** winter. Coutract, rs are Invoed to make an eailv examination beoie tbe
ground is covered with snow
The Kxecuive ConimiHee reserve the right t> reject bids iroro inesponsibte par ics, at d all, width n
their judgment mav not acord wun the miciotsof

the comp.inles.

By

older of ilie

ocSOdtd*

For Baltimore

MARINE NEWB.

I’iauo Instruction.

BY

Miss A. F. CUllTlS, 29 Spun* St.
moderate and art si action guataulet-d

Fridav« Oct. 29.

A Double House for ^ale Cheap !

ARRIVED.

Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB, via Eastport lor Boston.
Aduie
Hale.
Brig
Dailey, Boston.
Scb Hioernia.l Br)Cogg.ns, Westport, NS—dry fish

to Geo Tret, then & Co.
Scb Sand Gilman, Kelley, Baltimore,—coal (o Ran*
dall. McAllister «& Co.
Scb nun Parker. Pendleton. Weymouth.
Scb Gazelle. Winslow, Boston.
Sch Abide, Sylvester, Koston.
Boston tor Bristol.
Scb
Sch Abbv Weld. Sylvester, Boston tor Bangor.
Sch Nellie Doe, Richardson. Boston tor Baugor.
Scba Panama. Wells, and Telegraph, Woodward,
Salem lor Ellsworth.
Sch Victor, Dyer, Salem tor Franklin.
Sch Mattie Holmes,Tapley, Newburypoit for Bangor.
Sch L H Smith. Leach, Bangor for Salem.
Sch Peuclnian, Turner, Orland lor Salem.

Majestic,'Tilton.

^ °®*or I*1*5 block of rwo ii'w hoaxes Nos 23
»»
and 23 Smith Sircet, for side liir 81,000 le.s
Mutn eo-t, as the owner is shoot Icivi
g ihe nty
&ach house c-ntnins welve llni.hed ro
in., arranged
»'mil'es, w.th g,.,s and water no sta rs aud
Ilown. U Hid cellars t.» each house. Thu
..roper v
owner
lent p r
cl*->»r.
V\ e
will sell this property lor 8500 downyear
on cadi hou-,Ihe balance to be pdd In
any sum li,,in .6Ion
wards per vein-, with interest a 6
per cent., ihus rush lug any indu-trlnus mechanic to p, r.h e a
h.ut e
yi h s own lor *500, as ihe ten' from the
spare lei e
ments will more than meet the annual
pa yin, n
Deside paying the taxes and iusui aiice.
No pat ties
will be admitted tocxamineihesohju.es
withuu
written permit from
GEO. R. DAVIS &
CO.,
Real Fataie and Moriga 'o lliokem
m

w

—

illvo

w'jJ re*,ur'1

October 30,18t>9.

CLEARED.
Sch Guiding Star, (Br> Men lam, St John, NB—
John Porieous.
Naiad

yucen, unnee,

Now York

—

Terms

_oc30-2w,

Steamer New

sen

with Dispatch.

The regular packet schooner Samut 1
mast, i, having 2-5 oi
her .ergo eug.ge.l, will .ail assoovc.
r*ur freight applt to
-,■Nh'if kusosc, LiTcnnxis * fo.
uodu-dtw
No. 2 Lotte \\ liart.

Gilman, Kelley,

tfiniuiare Alusnue.Oct. 30
Sun rises..6 311 Moon rises.12.50 AM
^un sets.4.56 I High waier.7.t0 AM

POUT OP PORTLAND.

Executive CommiMee,
*SA C. MITCHELL.
Chief Engineer, P «& O. U. R.
Western Division.

dlw

l/'or*

Wale.

Isaac L

Came.

Sch Plienix Thompson, Boston- Cba« Sawyer.
Advance, Le giilou. Cherry tield—Tbos II Wes
Co, and Twilcheii & ebamplin.

Sch
ton &

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Wilmingmn 28th inst, sell Nellie Star, from
Pert land.
Ar at New York 29th, fch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland.

MEMORANDA.
Sell

pT^iusIeii,

YoTioo^ForG

«.lark, moiu New
land, struck on a rock in Hell Gate 27ih, hut
towed ott without damage and proceeded.

FOR

was

The San Francisco codfishing fleet t3 the Ochotsk
Sea havo been very sucres-lul this sea>oo. The fleet
this year numbered twenty one vessels, and
up lo
the lltli inst, eighteen of them had arrived home
with an aggregate catch oi 8»2 U0 > tLh,
leaving three
y>“ -lie total catch was
898.000 Ash. T. carriage catch
the vessels which
have arrived thi- season has been -Id,77-, the largest
115.000
and
tare bring
the smallest 7.i'0»
h ive v fleets brought in over 60 OOO each, lour others 40 000
and only three less than 20,000.

2KS*»

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCIS*'O—Ar 27th Inst, ship Qcldcn Sea,
Hardy, Sydney, NSW.
NEW ORLEANS—<\r?2d inst, ships J II Stetson,
Stetson. Antweip; F P satre, Crunk, tm New York ;
baiques Martha A McNeil,Watts, Boston; K A Kennedy, Hofftes, Pbiladelphi 1.
Ai 23d, ships Sorrento, Wilson, Liverpool; Wm A
Campbell. Miller, do Gen Chamberlain, Alexander,
and J .* Thompson, Thompson. Bulb; barques Pat

Knght, Marseilles.
Bekw 2jo, ship Wallace, Caruev. from New York;
Clara Pickens, Rogers, n om Bosfou.
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, brig J L Bowen, Amesbury, Boston: George Gilchrist, Gilchrist, Portland;
Brh Nevada, Davis, Baltimore.

To

Let

Cheap.

of an office, rentrady located, h*: tod, ami
all modern convent nets atiacbe I. louvMikntv anange«i lor 1 aw Office, wim private room lor
:on« Itauon*.
Address P O Box 1578.
ix-t ‘hi-ii | w

PART

lo I et.
A N up-stairs Tenement of five rooms, mi l a good
C\ wash room in ihn ha?t m
nt, I r a manly wilh* ut children, a! No. 4
Locust st.
Oct 30th, lSC9-dl w*

furnished

House to

Rent,

aud -vue, without children. The presIOent ociupinm
(a witl->w and son) would like
a in in

lo

t card

in

the house.

ocaudlw

mos.

bng

SAL.K.

BROWN MARE. 9 years old, will be sj!d low
fcA ns he owner iiaa no »u iher use i. r her.
Can h*.- -een at 31 DuUto tli
<>r enquire at
oc30U3.*
MM EX' H tNGK ST.
A

Apply

to

M.

O. PALMER.

Board*
GENTLEMAN ana WlsEor two single gents
f\ can have good b ard anti pleasant room wi h a
a mill private larnily having no children, by apply.ng
E®. 365 Congioa bi.
oc30-1 w•
a

-—-—-*♦«»»■—-■-

Saturday Morning,
Portluud
Vfw

October 30, 1869.
Vicinity'*

iiu«l

\*1 vertisetueut* ibi*» !*«▼•

able

the attention of our numerous reader to the
facts set forth, and also of the very generally
excellent ba'gains in coal that Mr. Poor has
the happy faculty of imparting.—Argus of 23d

—

AUCTION

COLUMN.

Auction Notice—F. O. Bailey.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boo's ami Slne.-T. E. Moseley & Co, Bosloo.
Ye* tor J >geph —J. B. Sprague.
Stat*) Vra'u ition—Seth Soaniniao.
M. L. A. Reserved Se»ts.
1
lOVEnriSBMKNT COLUMN.
ti

H. Weston aud J. F. Baxter.
It was voted to adjourn, aud the Managers
are icquested to meet this (Saturday) evening,
at 7 1-2 o'clock, at the office on Myrtle street,
aud all of them are particularly invited to he

Drawers ami U" ler
Schooner tot Baltimore.
H use to let -M ii. Palmer.
B > irders Wanted.
Tenement to Lef.
Office to Ler..
Fo Sale—Floor Stand.
Portland St 0*1 nsburg R. U.
dward Nixon.
Soan
P ano fnsimc’lo'i—Mi*s A. F.
I;itr r—1>. B. Ricker Sr Co.
Double House lor sale —G“o.
—>

U'

!*«'

u**

Curti*.
R. n*vis & Co.

>01

cm.

Church.—The pastor

Snpp

anil
Sabbatti School at 3evening,
P. M.

r.

on

will give
the Lord's

—There will be preachin*u^8n.^A»TI?T.PHD®cn
the
Bapiisi. Ohur«*h to-morrow

!,(k^irs

by

aL tbe
,,8nV hours. Sabbath School a» 1.45 P.
layer meeting «n ilie evening at 7 o’clock.
Preblx
cornerot Preble and Cumberand streets. Sc. vices to-morrow, a** f.llows:—Sab
bath School at 2 P. M.
Preaching at 3 P. M. There
wail j.lso be a
temperance meeting in the evening at 7
o clock.
Several Laymen, staunch friends of tin
tempera dee re mi in, are expected to a<l ‘re*s ihemeet
,nS* Seits tree. The public are cordially inviied.
Heerino’s Bridge.—The Sabbath evening set"
vice will be resumed to-morrow, at 7 o’clock, in tbe
m

i*

Chapel,

Chapel.

Spiritualists.—1To-morrow, at 3 and 7 P. M..
jucntN. Prank While will do*e his series 01
K'dicul and Spi itual lectures, which he has beerB‘Vi« g in Congress Hall to select and appreciative
au lienees du >ng tbe lust two months.
All who
kn »w ill* uxurv of tbit king outside oi authority
are i .vited to attend there closing lectures.
Children's Progressive Lyceum 10£ A. M.
Skoukd Advent Hall.—Elder W. H. Mitchell,
the eio

Total expended,
Ain’t given American

$1590

a

letter directed to the

invited.

certain mortgages on property attached. The case shows that Wood for many
years sold one Atwell medicines, which Atwell commissioned out to retail countiy stores

throughout nearly every county in the State,
with agreement with Wood to pay as fast as be
collected of his agents. This operation brought
Atwell largely in debt to Wood. He had also
endorsed some of Atwell’s paper. Atwell’s
credit began to decline, aud Wood bought up
bis paper to a large amount at 10 per cent,
discount, which lay along months and some ol
it for years, until Wood becoming alarmed, iD
July, 1833, sued Atwell on bis book accounts
for all tbe medicines sold him, and on the 10

tbe plaintiff says Wood felt it very Important
not ouly to win his suits against Atwell, but
to drive him from tbe track, as arrival in business to deprive him of the power to fight.
He
had attached all of Atwell’s stock, some of
which was covered after the attachment with
mjrtgages or assignments. Some of Wood’s
suits being uncertain iu their results, it was
doubtful whether his claims would exhaust
Atwell’s stock, and Atwell w as such a persist-

fighter it was uncertain when the war
would end, so that goods could be sold on exetion. I then occurred lo Wood lo buy out tbe
interest of the mortgagees in the stock, under
the impression that ho could step into the
shoes ot the mortgagees and sell the property
ent

within six y days, unless redeemed by Atwell,
and if Atwell redeemed then ho would get his
money Dock and lose no hing. To assist in
Atwell he called in the plaintiff'
to whom Atwell was indebted some $2000. The
m Ttgngc on tbe goods was estimated at $1200
and it was agreed between plaintiff and deup

leudiut that each sbould pay $000 and lift tl e
mortgage, and that each of the parties sbould
in certain contingencies, receive their money
back, just how and under what conditions is
the very question tried. Plaintiff says that
the ugri enient was that out of the first money
eived on disposition of the mortgaged prop-

re

erty, whether on sa’e by assignees ol mortgage
or on execution, he
was to be paid back his
$5d0. Then Wood was to be paid in full his
$000, and all bis claims besides, aud the residue was to pay plaintiff’s original debt against
Atwell.
Wood says, not so. I was to receive my
$'100 fiist and all my debts against Atwell,and
the

balance, if any, was to go to Ordway. It
turned nut that each parly had to pay $039 to
extinguish the mortgage. After the sale of
the guods on execution, Ordway called on
Wood for the $039. The payment was refused;
hence this suit aud a trial by jury to settle
wbat that verbal agreement was.
Ordway supported iu bis versiou by Judge
Howard & Cleaves, iu whose presence Ordway
and Wood shook bauds over the agreement,
ami by Atwell. Wood introduced several witnisi-es, family connections, who swore to bis
version of the agreement and to admissions o*

Ordway.
The first verdict for the plaintiff was set
aside by the Law Court on motion for a new

against evidence and for newly discovered evidence. Alter a long trial at this
term of the Court the jury have again returned
a verdict lor the plaintiff for $800.33.
Deane & Verrill.
tStrout & Gage.
Liura J. Wentworth, libellant, v. James A.
Wentworth. Libel for divorce; cause, abuse,
intoxication and desertion. Divorce decreed
G-o. B. Emery for libellant; no appearance
rs

Benjamin D. Baker.—

of temper.
Tie libel alto set:
fortli that ot the time of the mimage tbe libel
lant was only fifteen years of age, aud her
limbaud fifty years lier senior. A decree o
divorce was entered by order of the Court.
J. H. Wil iams tor libellant.
Adjourned to Monday morning, 10 o’clock.

compatibility

^superior l ouri.
OCTOBER CIVIC TEIOI —GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
o

North Yarmouth.

finished and decision reserved
Davis & Drummond.

John U. Williams v. Edward T. Cushman.
Action on a promissory note for $38.53, give: ,

July 1,1853, and witnessed.
D •fenOant alleged and introduced testimon; r
to show that the
signature of the attest
ing witness has been placed on the not
since it was given and wiihout the
knowledge
of the defendant, and therefore
barred by tin !
statu'c ot limitations. Decision tor
plaintiff.
Williams.
Vinton.
MarthG. Young v. Dauicl L. Mitchell.
Replevin tor a quantity ol household furni
ture, which was attached by the defendant
Constable, as the goods of Amos C. Y’oung, t’li
husband ot the plaintiff, l’laiutitl alleged’an "l
introduced evidence tending 10 prove that tl e
goods were given to ber by her sister at. hi r

since, who

was

licr preset d

husband's first wile.
Defendants resist the claim on the grout
that the goods were never the property of tl ie
trial.

plain*iff-On

Vinton.

Williams.
flume.pm Court.
J tl

DG

E

KINGSBCRY

FALL OF FLOOR.

Department,

PRESIDING.

Friday.—G. M. Chase pleaded jguilty
opening the street without a permission lro ”
the city authorities, and paid a fine of $3 ai
costs.
John Conley pleaded gnilty to a complai it
charging him with assault and battery, ai ,d
paid a fine imposed of $5 and costs.

i...

.......

^-.--

Raleigh,

Oct. 29.—The negro militia excitecouiinues uuabated.
Nothing can be
defiuiiely ascertained in regard to Gov. Holdeo’s intentions, ft is stated upon good authority that a body numbering300 felt this city
very secretly last night for Chapel Hill, Orange county, where arms for their use are supposed to li..ve been previously sent. A train
was sent to Goldsborough
yesterday to bring
up a large number from the eastern portion ot
the State. The train was expected to arrive at
11 o’clock this forenoon, but up to the present
time it has not made its appearance, though
momentarily expected. Their destination is
supposed to be the counties previously mentioned, though nothing is definitely known.
The Governor’s official organ says this morning that the troops have not been sent off yet.
ft is rumored, however, that a movement of
some kind is about to take place.
WEST

the coucert ol Mi33 Adelaide

meet at Charles Custis &

will

Co.’s,

Morton

oonstnntlv rnro.iinnir frnm Now Ynrk anil "Rna-

all tile latest styles

ton

as soon as

out.

Supreme Judicial Court.—At tlie present
term of the Supreme Judicial Court for this
Couuty 171 cases were entered. The whole
number of cases ou the docket is 679. Since
the establishment ol the Superior Court the
docket of the Supreme Judiaial Court has been
gradually decreasing until it has been reduced
more

than

one

half.

Second Universalist Chcrcil—The work
this edifice, at the head of India street, has
so far progressed that the walls are up to the
auditorium. The basement contains a fine lec-

ou

ture

room or

much
ent

more

vestry, with other

rooms.

no Bulk
Meats are dull

Not

CAUCUSING FOR

KING.

A

This indicates

Ce„ter street? It is shameful that such a pub
lie thoroughfare
should ho left in so roiserabl s

are

NtrcngpNi nud Ihst

a

Redemption

an

Company a*s o

This

holds

THEODORE

a

another tract ot

asset

although

not

DOMINION CABINET.

TEI.EKUAPIIIC

Secretary Belknap

ment

yesterday.

was

at

for this

largely

Tlntn

Greer

liOMioa

■'lock

Which

is

the

respecuuny

are

(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.)

Peabody

happy to give the Loan

ment

on

i
[

|

flciter

Liners,Oottons, FUnnels, Bepellants,
Men’s and Boys’ Woolens 9

most

sent

for your interest to look
r
fly You will find
this store before buying.
Frfph, New Goods n e
wliat every one prefers these times,and as low pric
and Large Sales, and Cash on Delivery is n y
motto, you can see it is fir your inteiest to g :t
your goods at my store.

f

f<

BARB,

I1NE,

BOOH, CARD,

JlcKENNEY,
FROM

TEACHER

of SINGING '9

TS NOW prepared to receive pupils In cnlilvati
A
voice and singing, at his room. No. 10 (i
Blairs) O boon Block, cor. Myrile and Congress St ;p
Kefers by permission to M.
Port'uu
Me,
Wbiiney or Boston. Mass., Mr. Sam’l Thurston a id
>n

J. I, Shaw of Port and, Me.
Terms Keasooab.e.

Discount

odGsnSweod
—

Stray Sheep.
pAMK into the enclosure ol the subscriber on t he
V U5ih insr., cglit Sheep and Lambs, with red pa: nt
on the Oack.
The owner can have tile same by ps yK. N. TUKESBUBY
ing charges.
dlw*
Falmouth, Oct. 28,1869.

we are

AT

on

4

rr r

ptn

A

Corps of Distinguished Artists.

t

followed

*

ith

Readings !

Dramatic

dispatch cannot besnrpassec
KT Orders from the country solicited, to whicl
prompt attention wilt be paid.

GEO. VAWEMOFF, Esq.

Press Job Ollicc

Daily

advance.

LECTURE,

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

JOHWB.GOIJGI1, £s« I

1

$8.50,

§8.50.

LECTURE,

Olieap Coal!
We

now

have

on

hand

a

small lot of

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq

cooking stove®, which we will deliver ii
any part ot the city

Well screened.
October

Furnishing Goods,

OPPOSITE

POST

“WINTER
MRS.

E.

R.

(y*Tl»e remaining

nounced in

FOWLE,

ou

Discount of Five per Cent*
31 s* Inst.
H. W. HERbEF, Treas. and Collector.
oc25dt30i ^
Portland, October 2 >, 1869.

Saturday, Oct. 30tli,
Wo. 4 Clapp's Block, Elm St
Oct
27-d4t_

Dare Business Chance.

•J
o

The Annual Meeting
Olthe Martha Washington Soc:ety, will be held
the House or Dr. Moses Dodge, No. 4 Elm St., Tut t
dav at 3o’clock p. M.,

Orgai [.

Price.. Reserved Seats
fcveiuu*
Goucet t SO cis.
seats* I 00COMMITTER:
II. v.

"c

1
IVm
"

22-dlW

JJ.

wi|»

yt

-*

M. Marrktt,

h, K.
C. H.

Bailsy.

June,
Haskell,

■

Pound.
Sea 30 mi’es S. E. from Cape Elizabeth, o
seine boar.
owner can have the same by proving pro
env and paying charges.
Enquire of
L. DaNA & SON, Central Wharf
sep2!w6m

AT
The

!

^ ^

n

new

»-

!*•"!*.?•

?5

vfo

person*. claiming tbe same are reAny person
to appear and make such elHim within > wtnthe
date hereof. Otherwise the said
from
ty days
woods will be disposed ot in accordance with the Acts
in
case made and provided,
such
oi Congress
l. WaSHBUBn, Jr collector.
Oct
1M9.
18.
Portland.
d1aw3w

quested

PJttOPO'ALB.

NUAIBEU of sheep came in to my enclosure
J\. the 20th day of Oct., tbe owner is requested
prove property, pay charge* and take them away.
Westbrook, Oct. 21st, 18* 9.
JOSEPH M. SAWYER
OC22-1W*
A

Office qC the

States Marshal,
District of Maine.
(
Portiaud, >eiob»r2i, 1869. \
SEALED PROPOSALS will be rece ved at this
ofhee, No. 11 Clapp’s B ock. Congress s reef, until
Ibuisdrty, Nov 4ib, 18t>9, at 12 o'clock noon, tor
turoishing th U. S. Courts with Fuel lor tuo year
cud ng k*ov. 4, 1870.
The fuel required will be Ae best quail'y of
LEIGH CO A L, STOV K SlZfc.wei/ screened and free
/mm state and dust, and to he dciiveisd iu »u* b
quantities an-i ai each times at.d place a* the U. S.
Marshal tor tbe D.sirict of Maine, may direct.
Proposals to be endo< sed 4'Proposals tor Fuel for
IT. S. Com ts’* »nd a'M’t-^sed to the Units*4 Staie*
Marshal

lor

•

oc?2-10d

Vm-eu

the Distiici of ,\ a me.
CHARLES CL*KK,
U. S. Marshal, Dist. ot

Annual

Strayed!
:n

Oct

Furbish,
Pb kiteb,
e. Wood.
Jameh

s

"*

^i<Sc,ld

Monday »«t, Oct IKth.

Evening Tickets 1

Oct 15-dt!

Root.

Price $2,50. Sent post-paid on receipt ot price.
•*. D1T80M Ac CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.
CI1AH. II. J»ITS»OV Ac CO.,
New Votk-^
ill Broadway,
OCI26IC

and after

a 1-

Concert by the Portland Bar ud

5^:

U.a

ot

Laws, viz:
July 22,1869, on R. RJ. Wharf, 3 1bo»tle» Brandy;
July 24, on board Scb. Aobie Aug. 13 ai No is
An;. 4, on thestr et, 1300 Cigar*;
Market Square, 17#•>
Kum Au,. 21, on £
b. *r4
a <l
Kriff MorriMH t DeioilobB
10 oo, ties Brandy
M'tor New Vo'rk, I box contanrlirg
2.on ooard Sfurr La,lot a,
», 198 t ore
net,
» Sli ng.; Sept. 17.
doz
on board Si’n.r Carloita. 12 yds
T ,S, i«ar»; sept. 23.
mr New
boardSt
on
York. 41 ><ia.
‘^ sfni.23. ct, at 193 Fore
*ueet, one package,
1,
Rik basting;1
and : Gold Pin.
oondrbng aurdlor,a„cy bag

“faience

Parlor and Cboir.
estaolised popularity. Annual sales 12,0 10

Bank

be

One-half hour previous to the opening of ea< h
lecture.
The Gallery will be re erved for the Cour? e.
F >r
Price ot Reserved Scats tor the Course, $1,00.
the opening entertainment, 50 cents.
Tickeia tor the Coutse, $1.73 to t*e obtained at tl o
usual places.
Members* Tickets, $1,25 (each mem her bf,nf. f c
titled tu two) can be obtained at Mr. Pain**
SI ore, No 77 Middle
jiii>rv
to sen
The sale of Reserved Seats In
o
»
son ticket holders and "‘hers
k „ M,
29ih,
morning, Ociom r

A work ol

By George F.

entertainment will

Paine’s Music store.

mentioned lor

enue

days.

a

on

were

Friday

Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; at d
Scales; S mgs, Dueis, Trios nu Quartetts; Volu
taries. Interludes, and Recreative pieces, lor tl le

expire ou the

—-----

•

BQOTS

School for the Cabinet

lew

There will be

HAVING
an el

a

de-

is

r

returned from New York, will exhihi t
gant assortment ot ROUND HATS an 1

BONNETS,

hereby given that the following
scribed goods
NOTICE
seized at this poll
tbe Revviolation

MARK TWAIH I

OPENING.

C. «1. FARl.EY,
No. 4 Exchange Hi.

Seizure of Goods.

BY-

eodlw

It i- the on*v one which ev. n appioximaies to accuracy, and which ket ps the ey in it* be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will re< oiiimeud it a» the
only correct method known.
It is exien iv ly practised in all tbe larger cities
in Europe, but is usuallv atof lids country hu
tended by considerable additional expen c, as ths
•*\e is fitted
by tne Ocnust an the coircct cls-.-es
then pureba* d oi the the Optician.
lbe fining
and lurut-hiug being united n >chaige is naade above
the ordinary pi i e oi the gla ses.

days hereinafter

OFFICE.

October 28.

be louud in

oclleod6m

LECTURE,

At LEAVITT'S, Oor. Federal & Market Sts

method pursued by

can

Robt. Laird Collier

Rev.

-AND

House

9

BY-

Furniture

Hand

!

LECTURE,

FOR

PAID

i

THE IRISH ORATOR.

Franklin Wharf.
diwia

CASH

3d

Hon. Wn. PABSONS

The above is Philadelphia Coal
SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS.

28, t8G9.

me in fitting Spectacles
re- enl w rk«
u ibe Fye by
Williams aud others.
Lawrence,
Moore,
Sfellwag,

tTKHE

BY-

$8.50 per Ton.

At

*

LECTUBE

I

naviug bad many years experience in teaching.
Mr W. bot es he may be ah e to do somethin* toward* sop lying ih- want fell and acktmwlenged in
this community—of pood elementary in'truction in
.-iugi g. lie is permi ted io refer to Me-sr- Ab> er
Lowell, M.N. Rich, A M. Smith, Charles Q. Rielaid-,Sumner C F’erntld, P. W. N*ai. Hern aim
Kotzschmur, Wm. H. Denuett, Samuel TMms’on.
o*23-tod*K
John L. Shaw.

SPECTACLEJS.

-BY-

White Ash Coal!
suitable for

reminded that the tin e
payment ot Tax is

Pei Order

Mr. A. P. WHE EL O CK
Proposes to open a school lor instruction in tbs eiemfiitary principles oi Vocal Mu-ic, at the rooms of
the H \Yl)N ASSOCI ATION, in Mechanic’s Hal»,
to meet on TUE-DaY ami FRIDAY e\eniU2*,HtT
U«i.
o’clock commencing 'l ue-ooy evening
TERMS, ior a course oi twenty le sous, CKnt enicii
La
die.in
advance.
$3,oO,
$-'00; payable
He also proposes to open a school at the same
placv,for teaching the rudiments ot mu.-ic to a
Clas oi Chiidieu, from six to lourbea Tears of sge;
adopting the mode ot ins'ruction used by Piofes- r
LUTHi.R W. MASON, Teacher of AJu-ic m tbs
Boston Primary Schools, which method has proved
lid* cbi s will ms t on
eminently successful.
WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY afternoons at
halt pas* two o’clock, commencing Nov 3d
5^"Mes«rs. Ko Z>t H.viAR, and lOWFLL base
urn's
had the opportunity of bearing Prof Ma on's
sing and can >peak as to the success of tLls me uud
in tue Boston Schools.
TERMS, for course of tweniy Lessons, $1,50 in

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS

Catalogues, &c.9

a

oetWtd

vocalIusic

Which for neatness and

Taxes.

1?

SCpiMIsll

-BY

To be

Wi*

TT'ORStLEat a bargain—the Lease, Stock ai
F'xiurea ol a DRY and FANCY GOOE
S TORE in the best location in the thriving city
Address
Pori land.
J. W. L., Portland.
octlU-wtf

Merchandise,

1I

Grand Concert!

Printing,
if

Merchant,

SERVICES FOR ,Q£

Purchase, and Shipping ot

Salt,

HALL,

ASSISTED BY

hereby
payers
TAXallowed
lor the voluntary

under

CITY

HIS

WITH A

^ave superior facilities for the execution of
ta

OFFEKB

description of

Mercantile

/h/H b- cf

Oommission

a

Monday Eve’ng, November

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

-m~m

WILL COMMENCE

on

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

_

will

BOSTON.

fic..

Posters, Programmes

application.

LUNGS! Also, :or Whooplog Cough and Croop i "
Children it is the most cflective medicine ever usei
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agcuts ic
oct2i>eodCms n
New England.

are

""

prepared

the shortest possible notice to accommodate onr
friends and the public with

beyond question the very best medicine ot tb e
for all COUGHS,COLDS, Sore THROAT an l

BLOCK,
Corner Congress <€’ Exchange Stf •9

8

a

N. O. UK ATI,

Lectures ami concerts

refurnished our ofllco since th<
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,

Presses,

NOON, NOVK2HBFB I.

Location ascertained and other informalJon obtained by calling on
F.ZR
(jakTEK,
i>ha*ruian ot Committee on H\Or ntfl.
October 27. 1869. dtd

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
announce that their Twentiett
Series of
-mm-

Plum Street.

on

PROPOS

hive the honor to

PRINTING,

Allen

* LS for setting
flity Hydrants of tbs
Johnson pattern wdl be received at No. 69 Exchange Street, uutil

L.

Having completely

everywhere.

ATinnlit.A

& JOB

38

HYDRANTS.

Twentieth Annual Course.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.
Great

Eulrnncr

mONDAlt'

DESCBIPriON OW

v£.50w 00

oc25eodtt

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
BVEBY

process ot adjustment,

in

Office, First National Br k Bui d ng.

_

M.

28,995 45

JOS. H. WEBSTER, Agent.

oc20t?

Office,

00

$b<K .60k 88

GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors

augI9deod&eow4mjs

Press Job

HALL.

Alt*rnoon Class every Wf^dnesday and Saturday
at 3 o'clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Y

46,47500
40,600 00
10,49* V3

Adam V »u Allen, President; G. A. Van
Vice President; K. M. Hamilton, Secretary.

DANCING SCHOOL /
N.

64,2:0

New York.
l.oaus and Collaterals.
Accrued lnieiest.
Ca-h on hand. 10,995 45
Cash one from agents. l8,uW0 00

$640,183

dlw

FLUENT

gages...
Bunk Mcks in Aloauv and

Losses

_

a

FLUENT'S

OPPOSITE CiTY HALL.
October 12-sueodtf

Octcber 19.

$640,183,38

CHARGE.

Gents. Class will
Ladies’Class will meet at 7.
3. 4V. 1C AlT.flOItfD.
m^et at 8 o’clock

33 Exchange Piece, N. V.

M. K. JESUE & CO.*
No. 1J, Pine Street,

EXTRA

1800.

Invested as follows, to wit:
U. S. Keg’d Bonds, par value... $400,000 $427,P75 00
Keal Estate—Comp in **9 office.
45,-WO WO
Loans on Bonds and Mort-

Tickets, Gents.85,00
Ladies. 4.00

of the

DABNEY, MORGAN <£ CO.,

HOSTETTER’S STOMACH BITTEhS. He ma
then face the morbid influences of the season fear
lessly. The chiding nig it dews and heavy mornln
misis will havb no power to make him shiver am
bum, to affect hi ^ liver, to disorder his stomach o
his bowels, to racic liis joints with rheumatism, or t
render any latent element ot disease in his systei
active and dangerous. To the sufferer from genera
debility, whether constitutional or arising troi
other causes,—this potent vegetable specific i
earnestly recommended. And let it be remember
ed that physical weakness opens the door to all mafa
dies. Vigor is the chief defence of the huma
structure against all causes of diseases, and Hos
tetter’s Bittebs may be truly pronounced tb
It is tho mot
safest and surest ol all invigorants.
genial of all vegetable tonics, and is admirably adar
ted to the wan.s and weaknesses ot the more delic^t B
deod&wl’ t
sex. a« well asto the ailmenis otmen.

day

•WITHOUT

application.
No.

Total Assets..

are

13 AIN II.

QUADRILLE

profitable investments in the market.

on

or more irorn one

Terra fo consist of Sixteen Evenings, the last fonr
of which he will be a-sistea by a fall

Currency*

as one

Blain.

Wliere there
tamuy 8 4.00 each.

1st.

Capital invested in U. S. Keg’d Bonds.J4D".00<i 00
Surplus.Jt40,183# 8

Monday Evening, October 25th.

Government Securities taken in payvalue, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information,

The Fall and its Rangers.
Animal as wo 1 as vegetable life is powerful!
affected by the great atmospheric change that take
place In the Fall. But for the flowers, the foliag
aud the herbs ot the field there i9 no help.
Tbei
time has come and die they must. It is otberwls
with man.
For him the means of reinvigoratioi
have been irovided by skill and science. To rccrui
his exhausted energies and lortity himself agains
disorders generated by the sudden depression c
temperature and the unwholesome exhalations c
Autumn, let him tone his nervous system, invigor

Is

Securities.

recommend

OF ALBANF, N. F.,

October

Also will form his EVENING CLASS of FANCY
aiul PL AIN DANCING at the same hall, on

Gold and

Warren’s Cough Balsam*

Blankets, Cotton Flnunel., Towels, IVn]
kin*, Crash, Yarns, Ildkfa, Ac.”

two

essen

even

we

Fancy and

Terms, Singlo Tickers 84 .OO.

Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

Bonds, which

Insurance Company,

Term lo
For young Ladies, Masters and Misses.
consist 01 twenty-rour lessons, in width all the latest dances ot the day will be introduced,

The attention of investors is) invited fo these well-

the guarantee that the
not liked.

hia

some

COMMERCE

School at halt

LANCASTER II ALL!

coun-

sold for the present at

both in
the

his term of Dancing
past two o’clock

AT

90, and Accrued Inter at,

HAIR

PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS,

II.

sure, and in

-OF THE

Saturday Afternoon, October 23d,

emphatic endorse-

an

Government

thftu

The Bonds will be

[the

Silks, Shawls Alpaccas, Poplins 9

A.

respect perfectly
tials

GEO. II. BOOD, Geo’l Agent,

|

commence

HTATK3IENT

RAYMOND,

w.

Both.

(nearly steam tight.)
established a wonderful success.

Circulars sent free

Will

as a

in every

If not found for sale In any town, and
your storekeeper refu-es to gen one for you, send ihe retail
price, $14, and we will forward, free of freight, and
so sure are we that they will be lined that we agree
to return! the money il any one wishes »o return the
machine tree of freight, alter a mouth’s trial according to Directions.

IN

better last

&Ij.
$35 (gold) each .1 year

Jo. 7 Printers’

Liberal discount to the trade

ga Dancing Academy

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,

Gen’l

IN

0'29*llw

or

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They

Daily

TO

K.

..

had the condition of the Road, and the

trust

ment at their market

NOW

VTU316 Congress Street, will, on Tnu sday even
ll mg, Feb. II, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a Urge
consignment of Staple an I Fancy G. oils.
Goods will be sold
aucMou sales every evening.
daring the (lay in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
on
all
descriptions oi goods.
prices. Cash advanced
Consignments not limited.
1868.
dtf
1 ebiuarv 11,

great success by Chandler's Band.
Seutbynudl on receipt of price. Publit>be«l by
L. A. Blanchard, 89 Court street, B >ston, Mass.’

Loan, before accepting the

of the

when most needed. The ‘-Universal” has not
this latal objection, but is Warranted Durable

40,000

It. It. HUNT,
Oommiasion Merchant and Auctioneer

Performed with

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs..

Agents

secured

now

au26-tf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, bavin* sold tbeir lotcrest
in the Auction,Commi-sion and Brokerage bu»*n as,
to Botiuri A. Bir I,esq.with pi asure »»una him w tbs
public at tbeir successor, believing that he wit' iacelve from t «* public ihe ssme generous paron»ff»
iliat we have enjoyed for many past years.
aulftt

215 t eals.

Price

Frankfort, London

in

Any sensible person ea*i understand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or discona large article is passing between the
nect when

OVEB

&c.
August 26, 1869.

Blondinette Polka for Piano.

Taxation,

tax.

$1,000 Bond in New York

The

HOOR,
Agent,
97 Water (street, Bo«lou.
of
all
kinds
Wringers
repaired.

and
Fresh Sew Goods f

CYRUS

14 Exchange Street.
Wid ”ive special attention to the disposal ot Beat
E.-tate bv either public or private sale.
Will nls k mi ipn
m
tin* uniiraisal ot Merchandise.

number of eminent Soloists,

London.£7 5s. 10

The “Universal” has taken more “first premiums” as the best, at State and Institute Fairs, than
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere,

Prices,
Light Store,
Large Stock,

^

And Real Estate Brokers,

MUSIC.

are

notice, at the following rates:
On

rolls, is little if an? better than one without any
cogs at al», because the cogs fa»l to be ot ervee

Low

slightly
eveninj
dispatch from Louisvi'le, Ky., says til 6

right

129
lit
114

and Nov 1, and

1

CO.,

PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneer*t(7ommissioit Merchant*,

xneo-

Tickets of Admission 75 cents. Rese ved Seats ?5
cents extra. The sale of Reserved Seats will commence on Monday rooming at Paine's Music Store,
where programmes can also be obtained.
oc29dtt

York, at the option of the holder, without

New

The great advantage ot
Rowell’s Patent
Rouble *‘og* cannot be obtained by putting
on
both
ends
of ih* loll as
Cog-wbceN
some try to make it. app ar, for when articles disconnect tne cogs oil either end, the power ot the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it carmen's are run thru ogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit laiger articles, all the cogs may bo disconnected and lendered
useless.

-FOR-

evening.

was

123
104

to Ruu,

Auctirn

_

NOTICE.

GEO. II.

a

Interest in Gold,

cent

May

on

Payable

will be

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off,, to admit large articles,
as is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

Cyrus K. Babb’s

Gen. Butteifield’s resignation as Aseistan
Treasurer at New York will not he aceepte 1
until his successor shall be appointed, whic I
will take place in a few days.
President Grant returned to Washington las t
Mr.

116
108
97
78
82
HI

and

Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon

in

are

A.ta hia diaaillnn ami a!pa a<1<ta tn

Archibald Douglass was killed
yesttrday i
New York by Deputy Sheriff Jackson, durini

rar.

Grand

Fifty Ierformera !

Over

May 1,18G9, and will pay

octl8end&eowsNlm

it

of his

Concerts!

Orchestral

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

disconnect and lose their power, as is the case wi It
other wringers, whether the cogs are on one or both
ends of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage of two pressure
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ot the to'Is alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while ihe two together give double the capacity tor pressure.
'1 he “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built, so strongly and substantially that tor years it cannot be broken, in wringing
garments by tbe strongest person.
Our readers uiay be quite sure they will find tbe
“Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article.

REMOVALGO

one

BIRD X

Successors to E. M.

On Thursday Evening, 1Vov’r 4th,

Company paying the

the

careful examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as the test and strongest machine.
It has “patent cog wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and sirong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wnneei), allows the rubber rollers to separate sufficiently to r"u ihiough the largest article
easily, jet cannot separate so lai that the cogs will

ulti-

Androscoggin Mills.
Eastern Rauroao..

'bTa."

mar

lnioniien

dore Tiiowas will give

the

Free from Government

Best Clothes Weinqeh?

After

Brokers* Board, Oct. 2D. BB ,
128 t
American Gold.
United Stares Coupons. 12*
119
United States 5-20s, 1062.
••
July. 1865. 116
186i.
United States Ten-forties.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Michigan Central Railroad
Bates Manniacturing Company.
Hill Manufacturing Company.

CONCERT

Loan,
puuue

at

r.-'IVEKY SATUKOAf, at 11 o'clock A. M., on !• w
JCi market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi, e i
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Anrtloneer.
Apl 29.

ot

the Company's

to

We estimate

Seven per

Sales at the

ITEMS.
the War Depart

political dispute.

from

RENEWEK.

OF CANADA.

Horses, carnages, Ac.,

THOMAS,

POSITIVELY FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY !

security

as a

'thirty Years

Wringer iu the

semi-annually,

here trom

nimratimic

af

and a hall story liou-e No. 19
Said house contains six room*,
Lot 50 by 110 leet. I w*ttid
call the mention ol mechanic* aud others wishing a
home ot their own, t > the above sale.
At the same tim
s all sell the two lot» below
the a'*ove. b >th 50 by 110 feet. On #ue Isa cellar ug
are
both p'eusaut and desirable
ai d waited.
They
Terms at sale.
lots
F. O. BAILEY, Attet.
oct28dtd
one

good closets, cellar, tfc.

ORCHESTRA.

pledged

possession adds

j-ha'l sell the
ONJohn
Street

AND HIS

GRAND

as

BA1MY, Anctionecr.

St.

II ALL.

CITY
o

F. O.

House and House Lots lor sale at
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, N>v.3, at 3 o’cl-ck P. M., I

of

portions

of tlio finest

some

coal field and pinery.

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

I

Fore Street.

■

as

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

A
damage to the tobacco crop was over cslima
ed, though some ol the tobacco exposed to tb b
The New Ward
late frost in drying bouses or sbeds lias bee II
Koom.—The Ward room ii
India street for Ward 2 is
badly damaged. There will only be a twi
approaching
coinple
thirds crop this season.
It is a neat and
non.
handsome structu.e •
The argument in the case ol the officers if
well calculated to accommodate
the citizens o f the steamer Cuba closed yesterday, and tl ”
tl‘at 'VaidsecuDd story Will contain : I
decision of tbe court will be rendered to-da y
convenient hall, suitable for various purposes
tit 12 o’clock.
The Nashville House of Representatives Fr '•
the Lonventii
Superior Court.—The October term of th
day adopted the amendment to
bill providing that all citizens of the Unit* u
Superior Court closes to-day. TheNovemba
tt
Statet, 21 years of age, having resided in8ba
term will open next Tuesday.
Judge Goddar 1 I State
11
six months prior to tbe election,
labor
in
to
clear
the docket 1 have the
bi*
is indelatigable
to vote for members of a coi lcondition

Block.

Liverpool, Oct. 29—1115 A. M.—Cotton steady
97 Wafer Street, Bo«ton.
sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 12d; Middlini
For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney and
Orleans 12$d; sales oi the week 67 OoO bales, o r
W
&
odford.
which 9.000 were for export and 8,300 tor specula
Sawyer
Seplfi-T.T&S4w&weow4t
tlon; stock in port 428,000 bales, ol which 29.001 I
bales are American: receipts oc the week 56,no< i-—
bales, 7,000 of wiPcli were American. Com 30s 4d
YY/i Y Y9^
Pork 112s Gd. Lud 71s. Sugar 39j 9d.
London, Oct. 29—Evening.—Consols closed at 93
@90| »oi money and account.
American securities quiet and steady; Unite*
Stales 5-20’s 1*62 coupons, 82|; do 1865, 81J; do 1867
83$: do 10-40’s, 76$; Erie shares, 21$; Illinois Cen
tral shares, 98$.
Frankfort,Oct. 29—Evening.—United State
IT WILL
POSITIVELY RESTORE GRAY
5-2 bonds opened firm at 88$ and closed hrm at 86
@88$,
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
Liverpool, Oct. 28—Evening.—Cotton close*
It keeps the hair from tailing out. It Is the besl
steady; Middling uplands 12d; Middling Orlean , dressing
in the world, m iking lifeless, siifl, brasbj
12$d; sales 12,000 bales, 4000 bales of which wer<
hair, healthy, solt and glossy.
taken f »r export and speculation. Winter Whea |
9s Gd. Bacon tirmer b it unchanged.
For sale by all druggists.
London, Oct. 29—Evening.—Tallow 47s 3d, Re
Our Treatises on the Hall sent free by mail.
fined Petroleum Is 8d @ Is 84d.
K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. R. Proprietori

to be shot.
The rebels in Santa Espiritn and tbe Span
ish troops in tbe district of Cinco Villas nuin
her 6000 in each place.
Geuerals Espinar and La Torre will sai '
from Havana for Spain to-morrow.

Queer.—Do the city authorities intend ti 1
remedy the delects at Gorham’s (otherwise
called “Bre,kne<k ) Corner, at Ihe foot c f

The lands embrace

World.

Am'ericau securitie*—United States 5*20*8 18C2
do 1864, 81J; do 1665, old, 83$; uo 10-40’s, 76$
Erie shares, 21$; Illinois Central shares. 82$.

Havana, Oct. 29—Captain General De lloda
pardoned McGregor. Agrican has beei

a

CO,

IMPROVED.
The

82$;

sente uced

(

U. S. Bonds,

The Bonds have

money and account.

lias

divorce,

aud four being the husbands.
sal state of things in society.

in

or

mortgage.
oc23td

A«nrON,

Admission, Paraquette and Dress Circle 50 cts.
Gallery 35cts children under 10, 2S cts.
Doors open at t o’clock,
to commence at S.
oc26-6t
M. L. TOWNSEND, Agent.

$0,500,000.

London, Oct. 29—11.15 A. M.—Consul* 93$ fo:

CUBA.

Divorces.—At the present term of the Su
for this County, ncarli
preme Judicial Court
were libels fo
one seventh of the new entries
1
divorce. Out of 171 entries there were 17 libel
19 of the petitioners being the wive
for

Oiders

T.arlr

WEST INDIES.

season.

the most happy manner.

to be in-

are

net, while the Loan is merely

Has

Meats or Bacon in market.
with no demand.

work will he done upon it the pres-

Pleasant Affair.—The annual ball of the
employees of the Glass Works, at Lancastci
Hall, last evening, was a very handsome aff ir
The attendance was large, the ladies looked
handsome, the music was flue and the men
were in their glory.
Everything went off it

post in Kansas to Denver.

by this mortgage, at $4**1,000,000

New Orleans. Oct. 29 —Cotton closed $c lower
Middlings 244c. Su^ar and Molasses unchanged.

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The Dominion Cabinet
has been reconstructed as follows: Premier
and Minister ot Justice, Sir John McDonald;
Minister of Militia, Sir George Cartier; of Finaoce, Sir Francis Hinks; of Customs, Hon.
S. L. Tilley; of Public Works, Hon. H. L.
Langeim; of Inland Revenue, Hod.C. Durkin; of Marine and Fisheries, Peter Mitchell;
ot Agriculture and Statistics, John R. Bernan;
Secretary of State for the Provinces, Hon. Joseph Howe; Secretary of State for Canada,
Hon. Alexander Morris; Postmaster General,
Hon. Alexander Campbell; Receiver Genera],
Hon. E. D. Kenney; President of Couucil,
Hon. J. C. Cbapais. Of these thirteen Cabinet offices five are filled from Ontario, and are
Representatives, and four are Representatives
from Quebec, two from New Bruoswick, and
two from Nova Scotia.
The copy of a very important dispatch from
Earl Granville to Governor Musgrave, regarding the confederation of British Columbia with
Canada, has just been communicated to Sir
John Young, Colonial Secretary. He says tbal
as the new Rupert’s
lands in the northwest
territory are to be united to Canada, Her Mais
of
the opinion that Brit
government
jesty’s
ish Columbia should also be united with tbe
Dominion.
Regarding tbe advantages to be
derived Irom sueli a union, Earl Granville ar
gues that the interest of British North America will be advanced by tbe confederation, es
pecially in case of internal communication be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

block, the best of treatment and prices as low
asjeau be affbrded. They have a very large assorimenc of the best qualities of goods, and is

either side of the

the Bonds.

964

MarkfU.

DOIHiniOl

Fcbnishino Goods.—Gentlemen in want of
under clothingor furnishing goods of any kind

the oast week.

ainnll atlaartf Pnrlr anil

■apuiui

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE

The street is no place to leave
carts, especially on a dark night.

selves up to 120

any

**

with his Orchestra of

_

are

discuss tbe question of choice of a Monarch.—
At that ol the Unionists deputies, every member save two voted against the Duke ol Genoa.
At a meeting of Progressionists and. Democrats, one hundred and two voted for Duke of
Genoa and two for Duke of Moutpensier.—
Good judges say in the Cortes itself, 106 out of
209 Monarchists will record their votes for the
Duke of Genoa.
London, Oct. 29—Evening.—Dispatches
from Madrid this evening indicate the selection
of the Duke of Genoa as King of Spain. In
the meetings of the different parties held to-day,
the vote resulted 122 in favor of the Duke, and
41 against him.

his wagon.

ou

Valne of the Company’s property, covered

and most ot them sold with
money would be refunded it

Madrid, Oct. 29.—There have beeu several
preliminary meetings of the members of different parties in the Constituent Cortes to-day, to

with the express mail, a little after 10 o’clock,
he run into the cart, and had he not been
heavily loaded would have upset and smashed

FIRST
or

weaitb and credit.

Cincinnati. Oct. 29—Whiskey dull at 110(3
1 12. Pork dull at 31 00. Lard 13}e. There wert

so
the

Russia.
London, Oct. 28.—There is a rumor afloat,
though it cannot be traced to any reliable
source, that the Russian Government has sent
a note to Turkey
protesting against the passage ol armed Austrians through Turkish tcr-

Dangebous.—A dirt eart was left on Commercial street, between Biown’s Sugar House
and High street, where there is no gas light,
last evening. As Mr.Burke was driving along

sections

iu alternate

TUESDAY, Nov. 2d„ at 3 o'clock P M l shall

sell the new story and a hall House No 38 Velhouiust. Naid house contains 6 rooms, |>lMd lor
■«.*
gas. good closet*. Plenty 01 n»r *»«««
V,»
tl mailed throughout in a ihorough and work matin*#
This
40x76
tr.
manner
Lot
property nfleri a tine
ant at®
opportunity to any lartien wishing a plea
desirable home, i'aiiot the money can remain on

Willi* IK •'Ktr’lt',
FRANK
LBW II ALL K r.
JOlINNt KIRfll,
IV. cavo.aad,
THE MIMTKKR ASH TON
And a Fall Bra«« and R'ring Baud.

ue

is

FARRAOUT’s HEALTH.

far recovered that be expects to leave for
East next Monday.

souud the signal for a fire. They were soon
stopped as the cause of the smoke was from a
flue in the chimney being stopped up by bricks
which had falleu into it.

WILLIAM

Land Grant of three Million

trom the 391th mile

their

E U It O P E

ADMIRAL

to

track,

16jc

_

■ l.I.INOIS.

False Alabm.—Thursday afternoon the tenof the large brick block on Fore street, at
the toot of Exchange, were alarmed at their
stores being fullof smoke, especially the clothing store of Mr. Duran. Some of the outsiders were so much alarmed that they started off

a

ON

at Auction.

Laud

House and

BEO
WaliliUntl,
FRANK RK •«.

Tho proceeds of the sale ot these lands

and

M1 lw A UK ke, Oot. 29.—Flour dull and unchanged
Wheat steady; No. 1 at 100; No. 2 at 93$c. Oat:
quiet and unchanged. Corn quiet at 70e for No. 2
Rye declining; sales at 72c for No. 1, Barley declining; quoted at 1 00 @ 1 05 for good.

$60,964,790.

ants

a

The market closed unat the following

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Admiral Farragut has

Washington, Oct. 29.—The internal revereceipts to-day were $558,224, and for the
$11,333,047; grand total since June30tli

nue

momh

$12,000.

at

by

also secured

are

Kansas,

29 —Fiour quiet and easy at 4 10 @
6 50 for Spring extias. Wheat in lair demand and
higher; sales No. 1 at 96@ 97c; No. 2 at 92 @ 94c; in
ihe a ternoon the market was firmer but unsettled
at 92J @ 94c cash, se ler November tor No. 2.
Corn
quiet and lower; sales No. 2 at 65 @ 87c; in the aiternoon No. 2 was in fair demand at 15J @ 65Jc cash
and 644 @ 65c sel’er fir-t halt November, Oats in
fair demand a' 38j @ 39Jc for No. 2. Rye quiet; No,
2 at 6Gc. B rley ‘lull with sellers at 93c.
Bigli
Wines quiet at 1 10. Mess Pork 31 00 for old ami
for old
29 75 @ 30 00 tor new cash. Lard 16j @
tor new. Green shoulders 10c. Green Hams 14 (a
14jc. Swrtrt, pickled Hams 154@i6o. Lattle dull
at 2 85 @ 5 124 lor common Texas Steers and good
Cows. Live Hogs lower at 8tO@8 75 for common
and 9 40 @ 9 40 for good to choice.

the aggregate amount is something over $11,- I
ritory.
000. In the estimates of the value of city property this lot has been appraised for a few years

past

Bonds

bonn

new

Three Millions of Acres in Ihc tital^

Chicago, Oc

INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.

the residence of the Bishop, for
the price of about S2 cents per square foot.
The lot contains about 22,000 square fee*, and

mortgage

extending

UNI VERSALl”

^

WASHINGTON.

to

Clapp’s

the largest Hall Organization in
World. Five distinct Troupes in one.
C mpnsed of 20 First class Artists:
MI*** M4GBIE WlIJiRTT.
ZKL>A K»N%I<D,
MIS* KHNmon BOLIiANl).
*HKA^DA si lll.lwt,
JOHN DF.\1» K,

obli-

Acres,

uct ^y-aiw

York Oct. 29—6 P. M.—Jou»n heavy and
lower; sales 1500 bales; Middling uplands 26c.—
Flour—sales 88' 0 bnls.; Slate and Wesiern dull and
declining; supeifiue to lancv State 5 30 @6 25; do
to choice vVestern 5 20 @6 25; Southern dull: sales
350 bbls.; common to choice to 20 @ 10 25; California
nominal. Wheat heavy and 1 (a)2c lower, closing
rather steady; sales 79,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring I 4 ;
No 2 at 135; Winter Red Wesiern 139@142;
White Slate 1 50 @ 1 62 Corn less active and scarce;
sales 48,000 bush.; Mixed Western 92c @ 1 05 lor
unsound and 106@110 for sound, oats firmer;
sales 49 000 bush.; new Southern and Western 62 (a
6fle. Bee! steady and unchanged. Pork is a shade
firmer; sales 450 bbls.; mess 31 U0 @ 31 25, closing at
3100 cash; prime 2550 @26 50. Lard unchanged;
sales 330 bbls ; steam 16J @ 18c; ketile 18 @ 184c.—
Whiskey heavy; sales 200 bbls.; Western 121 @
1 214
Sugar weak; sales 1323 hhds.; Porto Rico 12|
@ 12|c; Muscovado llj @ ll*}c. Molasses quiet and
unsettle !; sales loO hlids.; Muscovado 52c. Tallow
dull at 11 @ ll|c. Linseed Oil dull. Freights to Liverpool heavy and lower; Co1 ton per steamer 9 l-16dj
Flour per sail 2s 74e; Wheat per steam 9d.

or

roofing

street, next

No. 6

existing

the

of

A Minlting Fund for the

H. TALBOT &

Nkw

further has been heard at Grand
at Carbondale in reference to the
missing passengers of the steamer Stonewall.
It was hoped that many bad Rotted ashore, but
that hope is dispelled.
Nothing had been
heard at last accounts of any having been
picked tip except those by the Belle of Memphis. The enlhe number will scarcely reach
60 out ol 250 on board at the time of the disaster."
Haven

Sale by the City.—We understand the city
authorities have sold to It*. Rev. Bishop Bacon the old bay stale lot and the school bouse
lot adjoining, on the north side of Congress

to meet all ot its e>pen^es and

QUmOUPLEXAL TROUPE.
the

Positively

vested by the Trustees In the7 per cent Bonds them-

All of wbbh we will sell as CHEAP AS
CLASS GOODS can be bought in this town

"

enough

Government

Bows,

other.

Domestic Market!*
Gloucester Fish Market. Oct. 28—For the
week.—Georges Codfish—A very light stock in the
market anu prices have advanced; last sales at $7;
Mackerel— Bay arrive slow'y; No.
new held higher.
1 are quiet at 2*2 50; No. 2 at 12 00 @ 12 50; Snore in
and
firm at 24 00 for No 1; No. 2 at
light receipts
13 00 @ 13 50; No. 3 at $8 00. Fresh Halibut very
scarce: last sales at 15 00 ^ cwfc.; smoked do 84c
lb. Oil—Cod 80c ^ gal.—Cape Anu Advertise!.

VIRGINIA.

nothing

has commenced. The marble pillars
for the front ol the edifice will not he ready
before January, if they are at that time.

Laces.

the Missouri River, and earning already

in addition to this the

Roman Ties,
Ribbon

west oi

first

strong at 5 30 P. M.

porter.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—A dispatch from Carbondale says:—“Up to half-past 2 o’clock to-day

and slated. It presents a handwell as imposing appearance.
The main portion of the exterior of the marble building for the Post Office and United
States Courts is completed, and the work of

Cobsets,
Cuffs,
Edgings,

is more generally auth ipa ed thau a decline in the
value ot boots and shoes.—Shoe and Leather Re-

THE burning of the stonewall.

nished, roofed

Velvet Rib-

COhfiAKS in every stvle and textur from
Point Lace to Linen.

MONSTER

Successful Operatiou for 437 miles

More illnu the Interest upou this

Cloak and Dress Buttons in feilk
and Velvet.

Pbiladeli hia and New York which are in course oi
execution, and jobbers are busily engaged supp.ying
the demand trom New England and elsewhere.
Thick b »ots and bregma for men's wear and la< ies*
and doub e Baled serge boots and shoe9»rein request.
The orders Irom ihe West are for the most part ieceived by mail, but merchants in the home or New
England trade generally pay their respect! in perIt is generally underst-md
son to our city deale s.
that the lowest figures have been reached, and that
Wi shall have a steadv trade during the remainder of
the t=e*8on; prices, however, are yet low as compared with the cost of manufacturing goods trom
stocK purchased at current rates, hence an advance

MISSOURI.

some as

Monday next.

good during

ejection

The New Custom House and Post Office.
—Workmen are now busily engaged in placing
the granite steps to the Custom House, the exterior part of the building being entirely fur-

of

CHAIILKY SHAY’S

gations, besides

bons in the City.

Boston, Oct. 28.
The Boot and Shoe market ol this city has been

29.—Returns ot the election conic 1U very slowly.
Tims tar only
thetowus reached by telegraph have been
heard trom.
Wood and Harrison counties,
heretofore Republican, have elected Democratic delegates by majorities ranging from 100 to
200. The official vote of Wheeling shows a
Democratic gain of over 200 votes over the
I'resideutial
last fall, but as compared
with the election for delegates two years ago
there is a Democratic loss of about 400. A
week will probably elapse before sufficient returns will bare been received to determine the
result in the State.

Phillips.

The Best Stock

Boston Boot and Shoe Market.

Wheeling, Oct.

The tickets are going off rapidly, and Mouday evening will present a brilliant audience

Gloves,

Cloak and Dress Trimmings.

.122
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.924
Illinois Central.137
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 864
Chicago & Nonh Western.70jf
Chicago & North Western prelcrred.844
Chicago & Rock Island.10-»4
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 851
Erie. 30J
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Currency, $4,844,000; genera], $95,299,000.

THE ELECTION.

ers.

and

Sheriff’s

,8.
'I'AIvEn ou execution and will be sold at Public
the
A Auction, to the
highest bidder, on Mom at,
It uay or
November, A. l>., 1869, at 10 o’clock A.
M.,at the »alearo4>in of F. O. Bailey, No 1H Exchange Street. in Portland, and sail County ot Cumbei iud the
following descri ed personal property,
I’tie loolw ot a Tin and Slice' Irou Winker,
viz.;
consisting in part of Header, Tin and Sheet Irou
Bolls, IT'. Foloer, Beakhoru Stak«», Double .teaming
.»iak«, Mandrell. Pres*. &c.
Dated at Portland, October 27.18C9.
W. L. PEN I'LL, Deputy Sheriff
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer.
oe28td

now’ run-

Kansas,

_____

Sale.

CUUBEKLAND,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 1, 2 and 3.

..

ment

---

Hosiery

And in

in Vanderbilt stocks

were

Reading.

>

NORTH CAROLINA.

reserved seats should, therefore, apply at once
and secure them, or they may be too late. The
r< served seats will be kept each evening, except on Monday, until half past 7 o’clock, when
if not occupied, they will be filled by the ush-

at

about

APPREHENDED NEGRO TROUBLES.

cial notice column that the galleries are to be
reserved for the ontire course. Those who wish

ALSO,

Pacific. Mail.58l
New York Central.
192*
Harlem.14*2

MOVEMENTS OF A SURVEYING PARTY.

Seats.— It

ning through

the State of

ss.

oct27Ul

DEE RING HALL.

the Roa l, the Rolling Stock and

upon

i..,.
Ie

to

stierifTs stale.

Door? open a* 7 o’clock, to commence at 8.
Bv order of the Committee.
WM. E. WOOD, Sec.
oc23dfd

com-

going

Attached cui suudry writs, and will he sold at
Public A"(tion, oil Salur»ay, the 30lb day ot rNtoher, at 0 o'clock A. M.,at the sales-Uoom ot F O
Bailey, 1* Ex.lienge atieef. In Port and aud County
atoriaaid, the lollowing per.-onal property 10 mi:
\
Uuiier.il »8*ortment of Furniture, Bedding,
Crock ry and Gu*a Mare, i>tove, &c.
Dated af Portland, October 20 1869.
M. ADAMS Deputy Sherrill.
ucliouct-r
F. 41. UrllLkV,

II
II n A \
KOTZSI: HmAR.
Tickets t. the Course St.75.
Members
SI 25, teach member being enti.le I to two t Tickets
].’,,,,,
ing tickets 50 •• Reserved seats 5a cts extra
The
sale ol reserved stats to season ticket-holders an'l
will
commence
other?,
Friday Muroin*, o
*9 ai 9
o’clock at Mr. Paine’? Mutlc Store, No 77 Middle ?t

a

with orders

BAILEY, Auctioneer

F. O

CUMBEKLAXD

It is al-

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

Shawls.

Breakfast

quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 36*

The surveying party of the Penobscot Bay
and River Railroad have nearly reached this
city on their route to Bangor.

high rank.

Lectures,—Reserved

M. L. A.
n.ai

a

and strength

Mortgage

oclO dtd

ARBDl KLE,
The reuowned Cornet Player.
Musical Director and Couduc'or

Hudson.173

engines and meminvited guests. The

and maintains

nounced on
settle! but

$1500.

the press were
Foreman of the Company, Capt. G. B. Reilly,
presided, and a very pleasaut time was enjoyed. Alter partaking of the supply brief remarks were made and sentiments offered by
several of the guests.
This Company was formed in 1831. It is one
of the most efficient auxiliaries ol our Fire

per cent, notes. Atwell made vigorous de
and tbe re.-ult was numerous and severely contested lawsuits, with varying sue
ces. Tbe circumstances are too numerous even
to sketch.
The contest becamea war,in which

bers of

fence,

d alb nine years

Foremen of

Mittens,

are

and tbe rest is under construction.

pleted,

and

so a

Money Market.

and

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

Lake Shore. Theie were many rumors «flo it ia
regvrd to the Vanderbilt programme ot consolidation, and it was stated that the terms would be an-

Oct. 29 —A flooring in the wholesale store of F. A. Knowlton & Co., in this
city, broke down last night from insufficient

building

Hoods,
Nubias,

city.

Mist. «Mi;e dptto*,
The Celebrated Young Pianist.
m. RlTOOitPIIMKN. Basso.

the Railway from

ot

at

BIHBY, Anci'r.

P. W

1 J-nnv Liud.
1 H irness.
Also, 3 new Hrirnes<>e8.
Sa'e po itive as the owner is

Assisted by (be following distinguished Artists:

Siukiujj

aud

me

Sale,

On

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS,

$6,500,000.

SheriU'e

at Auction.
Horse. carriage.
at office,
SATURDAY next, at 12o’clock M,
the team ot a pr.vate gentleman.
Horse.
1 g >0 I Family

M.

secured upon the extension
near

t0£Sa

A

MHS, SHI!Tn, Sopra’ 0,

Mortgage EiOuiNGrant
Fund Bonds,

First

1st,

BY

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

30th, alter

Canada Blankets.
Army Blankets.
Horse Blauke's.
The above goods are consigned to

#

This Loan anounts to

Ladies*and Children’s Wear.

Nov.

Oct

office.
ON
White Blanket*, 10 and 11-4.

Grand Concert S

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

as

Evening,
WITH

have accepted

we

SATURDAY,

A asocial ion have the
that their Twentieth Series
Lectures and concerts a ill commence on

Monday

HALhS

Blankets at Auction.

A.

I..

Mercantile Library
FpilE
1 honor loann .unce
oi

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

ami

Belfast,

Washington Hook and Ladder Co.—The
members ot this Company celebrated their 38th
anniversary last evening by an oyster supper
at their rooms.
The Engineers of the Fire

Department,

cipal activity

temperate lmhits and good character.

the High Street Church Circle will be held on
the 8th, 9th and 10th ol December.—Another
snow storm yesterday, which continued two or
three hours, but the snow melted as quick as it
touched the ground.

deeming

case was

The river in the vicinity was dragged for two
three hours, but the body was not recovered. ft is supoosed that the current of the
river was so strong that the body was carried
down toward the bay.
The deceved was a very industrious man,of

support, and damaged stock and

Shields,

that

Announce

AUCTION

TV,

?’« A l\m»

»•

M.

For the sale ot its

Children'9s Leggings, and

United States 5-20’sl868.115J
United States 10-40 coupons.107J
Pacific G’s.107}
Southern State securities were dull on the last rail
and without any implant change in price. Tbe
issues ol Louisiana were firmer on a telegram from
New Orleans to the effect tha» tbe Governor had decided not to call an extra session of the L^g's afure.
The Stock market at the close was generally off
from the highest point ot the afternoon. The prin-

or

Seeley lost a valuable horse from sickness on
Thursday.—A lad, son of an up-towu storekeeper, wishing to go on a “bender” abstracted 823 from bis father's till, and enjoyed a high
old time until overhauled by the police, who
recovered about 830 of the money.—The fair of

OCTOBER TERM—TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Aaron Ordway v. Nathan Wood.
Action to recover $639 and interest furnished
by plaintiff to defendant lor the purpose of re

Haskell.

A search was made with langave the alarm.
terns by all hands of the steamer, but nothing
could he discovered of the uufirtuuate man.

Brief Jottings.—The Grand Trunk Railway Company are putting the track on Commercial street in good repair.—Mr. George

Supreme Judicial Court.

This

ms

ance, and Life of Christ by Martin Luther.

Ajar.’I

Inhabitants

auaresseo.

William A. Bauks, of Rockland. It
is profusely illustrated, finely printed and well
preserved, only six chapters ot the book of
Revelations being gone. It contains the Old
and New Tescsments, Apocrypha, Concord-

S\ carappa.— R’v. E. P. Tbwine will deliver the
tweli h and lad of the series ot Biblical lectures torn irrow morningSubject, “Eternal Lite, or Gate:?

T. Greeuc v.

were

Mrs. Dr.

tion.

Friday —Charles

messages

it has continued in the possession of his descendants ever since, being at the present time
the property of a great, great grand daughter,

Chestnut Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. W.
Potue Mi l pi each at Chestnut street Church at 3 P.
M. The pastor at 10) A. M.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danfortl
streets. Sa bath School at l) P. M. Sabbath School
Con -ert at 7 P. M. All are cordially invited.
Sr. Luk ’s Cathedral—Suuday service at 10)
A M., 4 and 7) P. .\I.
Woodford’s Co ner.—Services iu the Methodist
Chnich tu-morr.iw evening at 7) o'clock. Conduct
cd by the Portland Young Men’. Christ an Associa-

v.

Bangor, Oct. 29.—While the steamer City of
Richmond was lying at her pier in this city
last night, one ot the deck hands, Mr. Henry
Emerson,of Casline, in attempting to come on
board, slipped from the gang-plank and fell into the river. Mr. Kendrick, the agent of the
steamer, heard the splash and immediately

Martin Luther’s Bible.—M. L. Stevens,
Esq., exhibited to us yesterday a copy of Martin Luther’s Bible, printed in 1699 in black letter. It was purchased in Germany by the
grandfather ot one John Crammer, who was
the first settler in the town of Waldoboro, and

Sahbatli

to pay the current expenses ot rhe
parish.
State Street Church.—Rev. Samuel
Harris,
1> J>., PresiGent of Bowdoiu
will preach a<
Co-lege,
State street Church to morrow
morning and evening.
Sabbath School at 3 o’clock P. M.
Sr. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
Streets, Rev. Mr. Riot, Beet t.—Services at 10) A.
M and 3 P. M. Seats tree and the public are cor
dially invited.

for libeilec.
Harriet J. Baker

MAN DROWNED.

labors iu this behalf have been in vain, and
we insert this notice in tbe hope that thus the
intelligence may be brought to the notice of
the party interested.

High Street and Central Churches.—Rev.
Mr. r'ciin Mill preach at Central Cuurch to-morrow.
At tlio m Tiling service the members ot
high street
Punch nd congregation will be asked to contribute

trial,

MAINE.

him. nude diligent and extensive enquiries
aud search with a view to finding the parly to

Steamer Jobn Brooks, from Boston-131
bbls. flour 38 empty bbls., 100 bdls paper, 137 boxes
mdse, 87 bbls. p irk, 13 stoves, 50 bags soda, 22 do
corn, 30 kegs n Us, 36 bides, 4 casks oil, 70 eases
shoes, 130 pkgs to Prince’s Express, i90 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up country, 40 bbls. mdse, 7
casks oil, 17 do sand, 576 boxes cans, 112 bags wo 1,
40 roll? leather, 169 bdls green suited hides, 100 pkgs
to order.

For

shares ou tlie Stock Exchange. The Money market
continues easy on call, an towards the close id bank
bouts Money was a comi-lete drug; stockbrokers
generally paid 6 to 7 per cent, and Government brokers had more capi al offered them at 4 to 5 per cet t.
than they could use. The discount market remains
dull, notwithstanding the great ease lor call Jo*ns,
and stiictly prime business notes do not pass with
much currencv even at 10 to 12 percent, on the
street; anything below prime is closely scrutinized,
and ranged lrom 15 lo 18 per c nt. There was little
more steadiness in Foreign Exchange this afternoon,
and prime banners tetused to draw under 1084 tor
GO day bills, although sales were made on the street
at 108}. The Gold market was dull and heavy during tbe attemoon, ami closed at 1284 @ 123f. Tbe
rates paid for carrying to-day were 3 4$ 2 per cent,
tor borrowing and 1-64 @ 2 per cent, to flat. Governments were tinner laier in th« day. Henry Clewes
& Co. report tbe lollowing 4.15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.118J
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.1194
Untied States 5-20’s 1864.117}
United States 5 20’s 18Gr.118
United Spates5 "0’s, .January and July.115J
United States 5-20’s 1867.llftf

PRESS.

DAILY

Such

Heavy Jackets

Stock

line ot

lull

a

to

leave

the agency ot the

WooleM Goods !

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car lumber, 12 bales batting, 13 cases mdse, 2 cars wood, 7
cases oil cloth, 1 horse, 1 heiier, 16 bills piper, 2
boxes »xes, 7 bbls apples. 11 tubs buiter, 3 bbls.
beans, 34 bales excelsior, 10 bbls. oil, 59 cars freight
tor Boston.

Vew York

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

We beg

HANn-KMT

New York. Oct. 29-Evening.—The chief feature
ot Wall street to-da> were Ihe continued decline in
the Gold premium, the heavy fall in Government

party and marked

same

have opened this day

#

LATEST NEWS

delivered to Mr. George L. Hodgdon of
the firm of Hodgdon & Soule, who in the excrcise-ol a humane spirit highly creditable to

Moustfort St. A M. E. Church.—Service a’
the Moumtort street Church to-morrow, at
10) A M.t

breaking

excellent assortment of Hats Bonuets, &c.,
just received from the New York market, and
will sell for cash. Give her a call at No. 4J
Clapp’s Block, Elm street.

were

ue

Portland

an

“in haste" arrived at the Post office yesterday.
There being no such name upon the Directory
the dispatch and letter (both lrom Waterville)

wiiom

flour,

We would call the atteotion of our readers to
the advertisement of Mrs. E. R. Towle. She has

A telegham directed to Georgo li. Hodgdon,
announcing the dangerous sickness of his
mother was received in this city Thursday aud

Winter Goods
We

E‘

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

AND

hops.116

portation to Boston and the Provinces’

398 $1590

large

lot of

fall

ICailroari* nnri Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—1975 bbls. flour,2 cars
35
do
corn,
lumber, 1 do laths. 1 do bark, 1 d» slabs,
1 do shooks, 2 do ship knees, 1 do hoops,
do pota12
1
do
toes
sugar boxes, l do catle, 27 tubs butte
boxes eggs, 17 bdls paper, 17 bales
pkge suntor
dries;
shipment East, 1500 bbls. floor.
Maine Central Railroad—1 car barley, ldo
potatoes, 1 do h boards. 7 bags oiits. 7 do w eat, 40
do spoo s, 22 do pegs, 757 sides leather* 10 bills sleds,
227 pkgs. sundries.

merchants, for the first five days of this week,
to 9592bbls., viz: Monday, 2124; Tuesday, 2192; Wednesday, 1430; Thursday, 1975;
Friday, 1871. In addition to this there were
large quantities brought over the road for ex-

1074

families, $1192

of

a

KecriplH by

amount

C. C. Hates, Agent.

New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Ha»den
will preach in he New Jerusalem Temple, ou iiigli
st cet, tomorrow morning, at 10) o’clock, fom Ts.
xxvii, 2. livening mee ing in the Vestry: Short lecture on the 5th chapter oi Revelationalter which,
0{ eu for remarks.

are

$51(5

foreigners,

Hal 353) Congress stieet, to-morrow at the usual
hours Scats tree. All are invited.
P. Y. M. •?. A.— Prayer meeting at the rooms oi
the Young Men’s hristan Ass elation every Wednesday and Saturday eveuiug, from 7jf to 9 o’elock.
'Vest
Congregational
Church.—Sabbat*
Sell.ml at 11 o'clock A. M. Preaching bv the pastor
at 3 o’elock 1*. M.
Prajer meeting at 7^0’clock in the
evcnlug.
Paybox Memorial Church, corner of Congress
and Pearl streets. lor. Carru-liers will preach in the
L e ure Room to morrow, ai 10) a. M. and 7 I*. M.
Sabbath ,»chj jI at 3 P. M. Bi de class at 4 P. M.

2) and 7 P. M. Preaching by th« pastor.
School at close ol at'iernoou service. All
Seats tree.

Total cost ol fuel,
Cost ol provisions,

receipts
by our

H. Talbot & Co.,

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

HavejuetailiJcUtottieir Stock

o M. n E Kit C lAi

*

them in relation to his articles, is correct. It
is worth a visit to this establishment to witness
the perfect working in every depaitment.
Receipts of Flour.—Tho
via Grand Trunk Railway,

MISCELLANEOUS.

The carriage factory of Jacob Dunn, located
on the corner of Third Avenue and 87tb street,
New York, together with the contents was destroyed by fire last night. The ad joining tenement hou^e was burned down, rendering several families houseless.

to

present.
The following tabul ir statement shows the
doings of tile Association for the season eudiug
April, 1869:
310
Number families aided,
10*2
persons
617
children
“
49
aged people aided,
326
persous sick,
170
adults
156
children,
widows aided,
141
Number cords of wood delivered,
30
tons of coal
24
Cost of coal,
$276
210
Wood,

MlgCCLLAft flop*.

hem.

Pure Coffee and Spices.—Mr. George W.
Sjmontou lias improved the coffee establishment No. 13 Union street to day, occupied by
Mr. Grant, and has so arranged it that he has
He turns
one of the best mills in the State.
out the best of coffee, spices, &c., and customers can be assured that whatever ho may state

Piagree, Thus.

Sliiris—CUas. Custis & Co.

Veotiou. Tl:3 bill as amended was ihetl pass-*
ed to a tbhu reading.
Shortly after 7 o’clock last evening a fire was
discovered on the fourth floor of 63 Liberty
street, New York, occupied by the janitor and
family. The janitor, wife and two children
were suffocated
by smoke, and when their
bodies were recovered it was found tbeir clothes
and hair had been completely burned off of

A Very aPraetiVe advertisement and aeatonwltbal, appears In onr special notice column, the words of which, fitly chosen, sensible
and satisfactory in the highest degree, and also relating to a subject in which we are all
very much interested, we deem it hut a matter
ol justice to our worthy patron in thus calling

AAsoriniion.
V ritit id Pr*rlilont
Association was
T:., annual meeting of this
for the election
held at its office last evening,
of officers, &c. The following geutlemen were
elected officers tor the ensuing year:
President—James T. McCobb.
Vice Presidents—Edward Gould, William
tl. Stephenson ami Woodbury 8. Dana.
Treasurer—Oliver Gerrisb.
Secretary—C C. Hayes.
Hoard of Managers l'. C.
Hersev, ltutus
Deering, John Yeaton, C. K. Ladd.C'bas. HolT.
E.
•len,
Twilchell, Chas. Staples, David
fucker, Edward P. Chase, N El'swortb. Samuel lioHe, Francis K. Swan. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Wm. E Gould, J.R. Thompson, H.
B. Hart. Chas.
Baker, W. W. Brown, Ezra
Carter, T. B. Ripley, J. J. Thompson, L F.

PRESS.

THE

in
to

Maine.

Meeting:

fTlHE Portland Benevolent Society "ill hold Its
on «•*!A Annua* Mt-eHiw for choice oi Odtecrj*
at tbe o«ce oi tbe
nes lav. Nov.3. at 3 o’clock P M
Treasurer, No. 34 Exchange street.
THWMAS B. UAYBJ», Secretary.
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Or How H

The sub-sheriff locked the door, putting the
kpy in his pocket, took a piece ot paper therefrom, and said—

necessity.

Hcad-0»lr« «>H«»lalian*

Tried

[From Temple Uar J
Of course T was on the jury (such is my invariable luck.) ami tl-at too at ilie busiest time
of the whole year. They passed over twenty
names till they came to mine, and then, as
the Yankees say, “I was walled in.”

iiow this choleric little
gentleman ever
to quiet the twelve ot us is still a
mystery to me. That he succeeded, however,
is a matter ot
history; and we soon recovered
our
equanimity, when we found ourselves
seated at
dinuer, with fowl at the top, roast
beet at tlie bottom, a liam at the side, and,
better than all, a boiled teg of mutton confronting the ham.
fleer was permitted, and two tumblers of
punch to cacti man. Now, as three ot the

managed

‘•Gentlemen,

calling

never!”

In March, 1807, Fenianism culminated. The
green flag was unlink'd, al Taliaught, and
drafged .through the mud. For every man
faithful to the cause, filty were
lalse; for every true mall there were lrlty traitors; for eve-

ry misguided
filty designing
knaves. The ringleaders were
captured and
to
trial.
brought
Now, to be on the panel at such atime was,
to say the hast ol il, a ticklish
pokluie ol a!ians. Never did a sheriff or sub-sheriff receive so many invitations as those of the
city
ol-. Mrs. Suli sheriff was visited
by the
wives of the grand jury, and her babica weie
iooI there weie

that we held no communication with
the outer world.
Ihese wo:thy otficials remained posted cutside the
when
to

see

door, but,
oppoitunity ottered, cautiously peered in and
heads, so as to assure themselves
tight, as they had been threatened

counted the
that all was

ith horrible consequences should any

w

con-

tretemps occur.
The cloth

answer to
manner ot

the

names,”
a" sergeant-atyonr

answered with remarkable
promptness,
till tlie unlucky Slopmiss was called.
“Mr. Slopmiss is the
missing man,” said the
sub-sneriti.
“Now, gentlemen,-’ he added,
this is a serious
business, a very serious business,—perhaps more so than any of you imagme.
It tnvo'ves
consequences of the gravest
character, flow these two tried and honest
men could have*
permitted Mr. Slopmiss to
pass them teuuiins to be seen, and how you
as a body or
respectable gentlemen, could
have connived at it. is, to say the least of it,
most suspicious. Till the high sheriff arrives,
for w hom L have sent, I will retrain from
making further comments.”
The timid jurors here chimed in, that they
were innocent, in thought, word and deed, of
any participation in the absconding of their
brother; while tlio remaining few began to
consider it capital tun, and thirsted for a
denouement.
fj
The sub shet iff, police constables at. d specials consulted together in mysterious whispers.
1 began to wish i-lopiniss
safely deposited
In an adjacent parish, lor were lie to
put in
an appearance now
(and I momentarily expected him,) he would in all innocence criminate me, and thereby bring the wratli ot the
posse comitatus on my devoted head.

experiences as a juror are remakab e gentlemen present were lotal abstainers, and
hear the tasteol
save lor the unhappy fact of my
being always as two of them couldn't
called to serve on eases insufferably dull and punch; hut as all live were good fellows, and
with
a fierce deterallowance
unendurably long, in the great fire insul- demanded their
throw the ten tumblers
ar ce record of
Wdiop v. 'lire Blue blazes mination, so as to seven
jurors, things promt.ompaiiy, which lasted twent)-one days. J over the remaining
ised logo on very smoothly.
was nothing less than foreman.
Tire atmoswere
two
There
of
the
special
'constables told otf,
court was akin to lire Brack Hole
phere

Calcutta, and we were well nigh worn out,
when, iu order to expedite business, 1 asked
tire pldintili's counsel a simple question, involving a Yes” or a "No.” To my intense
astonishment and bitter regr et, this innocent
query led to a legal argument which lasted
three clear dais, and drew upon my devoted
head (he haired, ill-will and contempt ol (l
may cal! them) my fellow prisoners.
It may he as well to mention that I am an
Irishman, a buigess ol one ol llie principal
cities iu Ireland. 1 am a loyal man, and the
omy two choruses 1 was ever known to join
in wnh anything like baimony ate God save
t he Queen,' and “Borhe's a
jolly good follow.”
I consider that l live under a'wise and behigb government, and ultbouuh some ol my
counnymen are of acontraiy opinion, yet
when 1 put it to them, What would become
ol us without England i” they somehow invariably fail to salisly me; and were Flood,
Grattan and O’Connell (o advocate Repeal for
vvllh
my especial conversion, I would saj,
an honorable member of the house,
my judgment uiay be influenced, blit my vote—

alter

us

please

arms.
\\e

Mv

at

followed by the constable and two

sub-sheriff,

removed, the tumblers introducetl, and the conversation began to circulate,
when Mr. Slopuiiss declated to me that he
was

have a smoke.
“YouM better not think of it bcie,” said I,
‘•for old Cbouzier hates t lie nameol tobacco.”
"l>ut 1 can’t do without my weed; my
dinner would disagroee with me.”
“My dear hoy,” said I, “you see it can’t he
done. If you like to wait till bedtime,
perhaps by putting your head up tiie chimney, or
irom
the
by reclining
window, you could
manage it: hut. as things go, it is utterly immust

“That’s the High Sheriff,” sir, sail

of

one

the policemen, as a hasty
at the door. All eyes

knocking w as heard
naturally turned in that

direction. The High Sheriff, who had been
dining out, appeared in lull-blown evening
costume, and betrayed at least one bottle of
Chateau Lafitte.
“What the deuce in all this row about?”
said a voice beside me.
I turned, and beheld
Slopmiss, who had
glided to his seat like a phantom, or like Mr.
Payne when performing the part of Philip
Vanderdecken.
“Hush!’’ said 1 in a hurried
whisper; “don’t
for your liie pretend 1 knew of
your being out

possible.”
Slopuiiss groaned- -‘I’m a deaf man, by
being ou this d—d jury! I’ve missed my two
daily smokes, and my digestion will go astray
for ever.”
1 leit for tbc poor
fellow; he was evidently
miserable. A bright thought will sometimes
hurst into blossom even in the dullest minus,
i say Ibis deferentially, as the idea emanated
(torn mine. Along the line ol'windows
(iliree
being attached to the apartment in which we
were silting) ran a roomy
balcony.
“iiy jingo!” said I, "Slopmiss, you can have
weed.”
your

ot

the room.”

'Theto sub-sheriff, in

nily
—

order to impart solernproceedings, deliberately locked

the

ii7

..iiv

ini/

u

igu

ournu.

rod began as follows:—
“How?—wheu?—where?” cries the victim
“Sir, X will leel obliged, as a preliminary
(o tobacco,in a very excited
whisper.
step in these painful proceedings, by your
On the balcony.’,
counting the number of gentlemen seateil at
“On the balcony? What balcony?”
that table.”
“The balcony outside the windows. Ton
The High Sheriff acted in aceoidanco with
SIllOl lifcHil ill lif limits
van easily put aside the
curtain, gently raise (lie wishes of bis sub.
It is, however, but just to those
• he sash, seat yourself,
the window 1
ofshutting
worthy
“Well, sir?" asked tbe sub.
ficials to state that they summoned us one and
behind you, and smoke until you are sick.”
“Twelve,” replied the chief.
the
without
least
all,
“By Jove, Browne, you’ve saved my life!”
partiality; and not a lew
“Sir ?”
of the jury, when they found themselves
duty said Slopmiss.
“Twelve.”
The foreman was busily
sworn, regretted their yellow or green sealed
“I'll do it to satisfy you, sir, but I'm
discussing the
posibottles, and the odorilerous and
gallapiscious merits ol certain clarets, with an unction that tive as to the number,” replied the high sherliquor which had gurgled down the thioats of attracted the attention of at least nine ot the iff rather
crustily.
the officials in question, It my wile had not jury, wheu Slopmiss
cautiously stole horn the
Again be counted, and again tbe sub-sber
been iu annual condition, I should
certainly table, and, with cat-like steps, reached the iff triumphantly asked him the result.
l ave visited my foreign
hut curtain 01 the nearest window; and then,
conespotdents,
‘Twelve,” replied the high sheriff.
Matilda Janes situation forbade
any attempt with a dexterity of manipulation of which 1
“No, sir,” said ttie sub; “only eleven.”
t sequestration.
did not deem him capable,
gently
pushed
“Dammit, sir!” responded tile chief; “Iv’e
tu course
was called
upon to serve. How aside the drapery, and disappeared as noise- counted ’em twice, and I tell
you there are
devout.y 1 prayed lliat my well-known lo> a lessly as a ghost.
twelve.”
prim ipies would evoke a challenge lit ni the
He had not been gone more than three or
“I have counted them six
times,” said the
counsel

for the prisoner!—I luul a walkover
while every other man called
upon was either
tUj ped up ou the part ot the prisoner or on
the part of the Crown.
Certain uupleaeaut rumors had
gone afloat,
to the elteel dial no
juryman's file would be
worth a peun’otth o
pins,” should the prisoner l e found guilty,
i was favored on the
01
the
trial,
vvth a coffin drawn ui>moru’ng
on

dirty piece

a

ol

paper, my own name and
duchy engiaven upon the
industriously circulated by
unqualified lor the jury box

dateoi oeeease
lid. it was also

gentlemen

that the tiials were
likeiy toiun oil many
weeks, as the emiuent counsel eugaged
for the defence were instructed to
speak
against time. These pleasing rumors, in addition to the laei. lliat we weie to be
precluded from intercourse with the outer world
until we arrived at a verdict, rendered the
situation uytliing hut biisstul.
"flit dexptrandum” is one of those
quotations which, il adroitly
applied, passes tire applicant us a classical scholar ol tiie first water,
ignorant men don’t understand it; men of
le, teis imagine there is more Irom whence
that,
came, flu
dtxpenmdmn, then, 1 was sworn
took
rn.and
my place, with eleven others, to
tiy Patrick OHoulahan, Head Centre, “(dr
certain high crimes and
misdemeanors. For
ma-murk as,’’ etc., etc., etc.
Ifie Attoruey-Oeueial
opened the case in a
speech tuat lasted the entire day. Haifa do/
en, at leasl, of the jury took flying naps. Old
Chouzlar can sleep) with one
eye respectfully
fixed on the judge, the other intentiv
planted
in the din ctiou ol the bar. \
ourig Slotmiiss,
of the firm cl Sieproiss &
dudgeon, and Tompikius the feather u erchant. retiree into the remotest comer cl (he
jury-box, and there_O
1 entpuru! O
Ternpurex!—proceeded to play,
as
termed
the; l'.iceLiousiy
it, three chalks ter
ten shillings- being sju.il five
between twro
four tricks constUu-ing a
chalk, The operation required silence and
dexterity; but as
they manipulated the “flats” behind Mr.
t,

-—,-

uv

10

cl.3

ue is

miuuu

long, dllu

weighs twenty stone before dinner—they eujo>ed their little game in comparative secui it) ; one or other
starting up between the
deais, as the de 1 permitted, as if in exciutiatto
catch
ing anxiny
any labored sentence the

Atiorney-Geneia!

was

pumping

out

1 did a great deal ot
menu', arithmetic—
gave my boys professions and my girls tortunes-diu ing the
long;-bours the law officer
ot the Crown was

CLdeavoringlo impress

on me
oner at

tue

up-

of the crime of the pristiieenonupy
the
iiy
experience ot being in
p^r.
box is

Anis. The jury in criminal cares
veiy litile for citations from acts ot Far1 lament, are averse to
prolonged intellectual

Care

efforts i'i tlie way of
harangues; and 1 would
suggest, since punting is now in so high a
state oi perfection, and so much in
use, that astatement, oi the case be printed and circulated amongst the jury
immediately alter
their entering the box. This wouid save time,
and amuse me twelve gentlemen in
question.
About lour or live or six of rs got together
and began discussing the question as to where
wt were lo dine, for we saw Hie case bail not
as yit got into
swing.
The Blue Bedgown,’
said old Crouzler,
our foreman,
that's the house for port.”
"
The Black Lion,’” suggested
Slopmiss;
“the sheriff is mighty partial to their whis-

key.”

I’ll bet two to one it’s at the
Crooked
lie’ll locate us,” interposed
Tompkins,
for it's sj near.”
Two to one ?” said
Slopmiss, amid a dead
silence in the courl.
I beg pardon,” cried Serjeant
Biglob,
perhaps I can set the respected member ot
the jury right.”

Fluke,’

We considered this rather an awkward mat
ter lor the reporters, so
Tompkins said, inno••
cently, O it doesn't matter.”
The judge here interposed, and informed
the wretched Tompkins, with
great asperity,
that
it mattered a great
deal, and the sooner
his mind was tatished on the
point the belter.

‘•I assure you, my Loid, it does’ot
signify,”
said Tompkins, meekly.
“And 1 reiterate, sir, (or your
information,
lhat the fliflt-recce in iinnib'jis
may cause an
"”<!ue impression to
weigh on your-mind,”
retorted the Judge.
my Lord; I (hank your Lordship, jerked the learned sergeant.
Tompkins was ready to sink with shsme
The eyes ot the whole Court were
upon him.
It he declined to be
enlightened, be brought
down the Judge and Bar on his
devoted
h»ud; it be succeeded, he should pronounce
some proposition to enable his
being coached
Being a yoing man of sluggish mind, and
not actua.ed by a
rapid flow oi ideas, he consideied that lie was bound to
inl'oim the
Court ol I he actual state of the case
anil
ere any oi us could
prevent lnm, he said:
The met is, my Lord, I was
offerim*
a
only
bit ot two to one where the
Jury were5to
their
gel
dinner.”
A loar of laughter shook (he
Court, in
'■

,Pr

’O'

inc

?

pusoiiei,join-

wr'iJ the
,iep',al
ras aS3iuan,i again repeated,
wmle
leading counsel for the 1prisoner
0U 1
very aptly quoted:
‘‘An I
wrvtcheshang. that Jurymen may dine."
lctcP'£ins had received a cauterizing
s
counsel, and a caution
f nm tnlf PlnsoD,eI'
1 ie
attorney-general resumed
liis s li..

*

adjourn Mr Aitoraevy> Couvl'1"0,,t
Ati. Attornes, beino-\vrui../i
gone ou till morning; hut. deeming 'he
ldnt
significant. accepted the suggestion” and bu,
dims up bis papers quitted the court, which
time lo

,,

m

a

lew

minutes

was

tenanted

sub-sbenfl; tlie crier, three
unhappv selves.

our

onta

bv the

policemen1 a,,i

The sub-sheriff was a cross-grained, sour
littie man, with a great deal of
vinegar mixed up w tli bi;e in bis
composition, lie deemed his office lar mote
important than that of
the
judve, and treated all jurjmen with a seventy savoiing more oI tlie slave-driver than
’
PC'UieiuI official.
IJis worst enemy
he

lli;i l

iei|.1UlU|d

thfsamf l!10"
n”°l

acking
serving,

r

jury, and

was treated
aS 116 U10st distant

auce

his
with

acquaint-

aid t,ie sub sheriff, “you
wiifl^M’,£tnIieme"/’f
during the ni-hl this bciii"

Wilt be locked
tip

rnminal case. I intend
having
'eyed by carta to tl.e Green
lnu’Uofol
CVCly t'0“lort ba3 been piovi led lor’

youcon8

a

jmu”.’’6

binted
evipelT ^ ,in,1''1 Jurorfor
li in
and ?? r .‘^suable
aua
pledged hu honor to

that it would be
to see bis wile,

return,if

by cockcrow.

necessar.J

««? sir;
cues the

do you think I am a fool.
sub-sheriff. “So absurd a proposition never came under mv
observation
It s very wrong, ir, to make me
such a prop-

*lT.{.

osition—excessively insulting.”

The abashed offender bpcame dumb
‘•A:e oa ready to start,
gentlemen
‘Vb, per ectly,” is the unanimous reply.

01
malefactors, we are
rl-h" *i >'k? between
lile of policemen
OThI
,d h< where
u,"rs
10
the yatd
carls are in
toreu

01*1

set

a

waiting
\\e are bustled
in, the door hanged, and, with one ot toe force on tlie box,
are driven rapidly to the
“Green Inn” hotel.
Here Ibe sub-sheriff was assailed
by tliejurv
to a man
I want to send liome to
my who
to let ber know;
“1 will require a
niiiht-cap
and night-shirt
“I must send for my cashier
c lie us.

(bur minutes when the wary constable
popped in his head to see tlial all was right_that
the prisoners were safe. As the easiest mode
oi ascertaining this important
fact, he counted the individuals present. 1 was seated exactly opposite, having “closed up” in order to

render Slopmiss’s absence

sub. “and 1 maintain there are but eleven.”
“Do you mean to tell me that I cannot
reckon, sir?” asked the chief
“I mean to say we are all liable to mistakes,” replied the sub.
“Then you are mistaken, sir—not
I,” said
the chief, haughtily.
“lam not mistaken,
sir; and to prove it
III call the roll,” said the sub.
“Mr. Chouzier: Heie. Mr. Browne: Hera.
Mr. Jones: Here. Mr. Frizzle: Here. Mr

little remarkable

as

possible. When
his “count,”! saw

the constable commenced
llieie would he, as Hick
Swiveller would term it, “scenery.”
lie
counted rapidly, and when lie came lo the
end, seemed somewhat puzzled, hut recommenced with more determination— ‘One. t wo.
as

Kobinson:

Heie. Mr. Gingerlick: Here.
Heilowlungs: Here. Mr. Bobley: Here.
Mr. Lambly: Here.
He paused in ouler that bis
triumph might
Mr.

three, four, live, six. seven,” Ac—Lis lips
moving in solemn slowness. Again, a sudden
convulsive stop. He rubbed his
eyes, and be-

be substantial.
“Mr. Slopmiss“Here.”
“Where?” oriel the si,l>.

reckon round lire other way:
"Only
eleven!” He hastily threw
open the door,
and called in his fellow-constable. The latter
commenced to count: “Only eleven.” A' ain:
“Only eleven.” They held a short council,
which ended by their locking the door.
By
this time the foreman’* attention was called
to llie fact of their
presence, and the somewhat remarkable
proceedings consequent
gan to

‘.Here.” responded Slopmiss.
“Gracious providence! this is extraordinary,” cried the sub.
“Not more extraordinary than
taxing me
with incompetency,” said the
High Sheriff,
warming himself into a flush of aDger. “And
now, sir, to business it you please.”
“Ihe sub was dumb, He
kept his eyes
fixed on Slopmiss. He turned to tbe
door,
tried it, remembered tbe
High Sheriff bad the
and
key,
literally gasped.' “W—wh—where
have you been?” asked the sub ot
Slopmiss.
"Oil the balcony,
smoking a cigar,” replied
(lie

thereon.
“What is the meaning of this intrusion?”
shouted Mi. Cbouzier.

Begot ra,

sir. we

re

fairly puzzled,” said

the

constable. “There was twelve of
yez here
live minutes ago siltin’ lair an’
aisy round the
hoord, an’now, may the dnil flv away wid
me, hut there’s wan ol yez gone.”

‘impossible,

sir!” said Mr.

innocent author of this series of contreteinpx.
He turned
furiously on the unlucky con-

Chouzier;you're

stables.
“Did you search the
balcony?”
e did not.
sir, as the windy was shut
and tbe night could.”
“There lias been some vtlu rmnniinitu lmmi
said the sub-sheriff.
“Sir,” said Slopmiss, “allow me to say I
went to have my smoke without
consulting
anv one.”
(Herehe perjured himself.)
The curtain falls here. The suit-sheriff is
standing near the door, gazing vacantly at
Slopmiss. The High Sheriff is engaged in
mixing a tumbler of punch with Chouzler
who seems in excellent
spirits. The constaare grouped in
picturesque attitudes.
Slopmiss is on his second tumbler, et sic.

“lie the hole in me coat, I wished I had the
provocation, sir; but sorra cihrop of anythin"
htinonger nor wather crossed me lips this
blesscu night. Hut shure, sir, as
ye doubt me
word, count the skulls yerseli.”
Mr. Chouzler acted upon the
suggestion, in
"Midi he was aided
by every juror present,
the majority ot whom insisted
upon twelve!

Cliouzier himself corroborating the constable's
eleven.
“1 beg yer pardon,
genliemm,” observed tbe

constable,

"but

wan

as

sheiilf will murder us,
sarch tbe

jokin,

premises;

ot vcz is

by

so

missin, the
lave we’ll

yei

but il it has how yez are
folly yer pleasure, on-

nts

eoorse yez can
so at wanst.”
av

ly say

Nugent

Mr. Cliouzier denied tlie
possibility of a
joke, ai.d requested the constables to make a

lor

their prey uuiong.st

United
GIBcON,

discover him here, they drew aside tbe
window curtains, closing them
carefully. Upon finding
emptiness, one ot them cautiously
peered up the chimney, although a thundering file blazed in tbe giate; while the other,
in an agony of search, lifted the lid of the
coal-scuttle, as if the body of iSlopmiss could
by any acrobatic possibility fit into so small a
place. Finding that all these eltbrts produced no fruit, they held a council ol war.
While they were heating tlieir
brains, the
gentlemen round the table were beginain" to
feci perplexed.
“What tbe devil hasj become of that fool?'1
growled Chouzler.
“1 saw him not two minutes
ago,” observed Mr. Frizzle; “he was
sitting opposite me.”
Mie was beside
mo,” screamed
Mr. Hob Icy, a nervous little
with a

ing

to

^J”ave,lS

shrill

I'Tmll,

■

—I

.1,;..

—

—■■

.1.

..

1",

..

*"ii

_

in,,

iiiii-

calmness that spoke liis convic-

cf’r, wiili a

tion.
An

irrepressible titter ran round the table.
Cbouzler grew puiple with
suppressed rage,
but
maintained

outward calm.
“Why, sir, he gulped, “do you imagine
that 1 could be a party to this affair?”
J he officer replied, without a second's
hes-

ME.

BURRELL & 00.*

Proprietors,

Burnl 1 & Co. wbo *ill spare no
tlfort to sn>ta n tlie old-time lepuration ot
the hotel, and to increase its past
popularioc28dlw

fJHSIinoC IIOBB§e.
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
1 liis lour established and
popular Hence
oilers uuusual inducements lo Ibosc who
<le,ire all the conveniences and luxuries at
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
will he ready to rece ve the public
during
lue fail and winter at
satisfactory prices, and every
attention will b,- given to our guests.
Members of
the Legislature or others can he accommodated
with
hoar d at $7 to *14 a week.

BALLARD,

hero to be made

a

laughing-

stock of! lie shouted,
darting Irom his chaff
as lie
spoke; and allow me to say that Ibis
scandalous practical jokesball be silted to
the
veiy bottom—to the very bottom!”
Jle approached the d or( and was a! out
dinging it open when the constable

interpos-

“Aisy-atey, sir! One

of ycz flv in’ away is
liapes, bu, two would be the divil intirely »
Boor old Cbouzler, beaten at all
points, reurned to his seat, swallowed
atumbleiful of
water, and glared at his toe.
“it’s time,
gintlemin,” said the second conitabie, “Lnat something should be done*. We
oust send tor the
sheriff, gintlemin, if jez
ion t produce the gentleman (hat is
abide.”
“Send for the sheriff at
once, sir,” shouted
and
let him deal with this matter
uhouzler,
with the utmost rigor.”
is
it your wish that 1 should
“Gintlemin,
lo l'or the sheriff ?”
Oilmen: “l es.”
1 *ia<^ allowed the
thing to go too far.
1 had broken down I
be bridge, retreat was utcily out of the .juestion ; so 1 coincided with

11'S0|W
thf» rpg
q«.

olln

(lie

on/ii.,

1

...

.,

-'...HPiiuitig

tuo auniu.

constable
'ae<;l!l,ussearch

went

remained, while tlie
of the officer of the law.

in

" have

sWi’o

{unnem-e

a

ffuare time av it whin
* don’t care
UapPn sl,il-

resveiutlemiu-

iinsPa w“ k ,.ut'>x.z’are
is Pat

me

....

li^ff

name

roltnn’

Murphy,
go
yez all six
months, as sure as
lliere » an eye m a goat, or a bill
a crow
l i e worthy man helped himself to a
chair
Uid seated himself with his hack to the door’
id
I
us
with
■uiveying
grim
that
mad, and get.

oil

pleasantly

ligbly divert ng.

g|^Adsaiiifl§

I'j’laVg

Tcmpli Street, Portland,

Me-

JOII.\ NiWVtK, J'roprictor.
This

new flrsf-class business Hotel is now
open
public. All lie appointments are new anti
the Joca ion, within a few rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. csts, is one of the must convenient
in the city.
'1 he Hotel contains forty
arrooms,

to the

conveniently

ranged in suite?.
in

ence

The Propiietor lias had experi-

providing

tor the

public,

and

confidently

ex-

pects to welcome all his old Iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new one?. Every
an cut

ion will be

■ns

such

dale with as the sheriff ye
The high Sheriff is a iamb to
*avt’iip!- WP ,‘!llly lu,llVV that his temper is
°n,y wa'f till lie comes,
au'il maybe
mm
uiavw'Yhe "ly’
won’t take a
grip of some of
a

man to

law compels

us

to

<L^r*

i?.

(

liouzler.

“If the
Presence, it
yo,,lr
xi1P 1 Jargon.”

ioice ns to listen
“Oh, that’s liapes, aa
when ho swallowed the crab Murpby said
tlie
constable, in an offended tone’.
llr. Foreman and gintlemin av
thejurv
m
iuiub as a crown witness.
Hapes indeed >>
At this juncture we heard loud voices
on
Llie lobby, and the door was
assailed with a
ngorous application ol knuckles.
e°CS tllere?” demanded the concannot

'•’ru.'.v"i1
haHes

^7.__dtf
EAGLi: BBOTEBv,

Mechanic

Falls,

Maine.

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

8“VrSlierifl

The door

was

of the

thrown open, arpl enter me

c-iilt,,?«!«
i/i

LIFE-GivIngVmkci

BLOOD-PURIFIER and
l-LS,a perirct Renovator and luvigoriitorni
System, carrying oft all polsomns niatr, a ‘, 2,!®
taring the Mood to a healthy condition.
,La„“

ii!«

^

lake these hitters
c. oiding i0
remain long unwell. SlOO will be
given
curable cases providing the, .nines
arenotdestroved by mineral poisons or other
means, and iiie v.f1 d
was’ed
organs
beyond the point of repair
FOR INFLAMMATORY e KncHltONirTmri’
MAI ISM, AND GOUT. DYSPFPsIa
GF.STION, BILIOUS, REM1 I I tNr,
TENT FEV ERS. DISEASES OF
LIVER, KIKNEYS and, BLADDER, these ri p’
TERS have been mnsr sncc. sslttl. SUCH
ES are caused by VITIATED
which is
Ced b>l dera,,*enitnt of the
DlGtsT-

ilireciin,!-

can

wi’L'ni"

INTRKvVt'
Tiweli'

BLOuD,

iNS11

1VF OKG
Clganse the Vitiated Blood whenever vou find its
itnpiiri'ies bursting through the skin in pimnles
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanseit when vou fin a 7l n\,
structed and sluggish in the vetus;
cleanse it when
it Is tout, ami yaur leelings will tell
you when
Keen
Keel
the blood healihv,and all will be well
These Biitei a are not a gilded bill, to delight the
or
Ihe
please
a
eye
lanev,but
medical nreoaraiiou
composed ol the best vegetable ingred.eid*
ihevarean Alterative, Tonic.
DiureticC’ Seda&C li
tive, Diaphoietic. ano Geutle Purgative
The Lifeot all F'e-li is the
Blond'tboreol
a"d <be h'ia"I,C1 lLe
*«•»'• sysfern

par-

MCDONALD,

WALKER

J.

a

speritications:

TS

a

arc

°lk’

V

K^ho10W
m

—

making

Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
October 18,1889. dtf
of the

Portland Savings Bank.
deposits made in this Bank
ALL
3d. day ot November, will
from

on

or

before the
intei-

commence on

e»i

the 1st.

Dpposirs this day $2,952,353,28.

Portland, Oct. 16, 18*.9.

ocISJtd

FRANK

NOYES,

Treasurer.

A dERK AIVRIiA^WlIV.
■>(>\V IM'LsJ'.YM.
The simplest, most durable,
*»nd very
much
the cbeapest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
t or sale by
s.
nicricau <*Iu*n lVinilow I’lilCcy
f'o.,
No 56 Congress st, Boston.
sei>28d6ruos

CLOTH I TV O
Cleansed

m

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 1 Federa',
now located at bis new store No 64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
of Cleansing and Repairin
0
’‘■I kinds with his usual
promptness.
^Ioth5osr for •feir at fair priocf.
• aa

ift
uiB,/eet’
ml* a ,cw

8~codttiand

able

Mutual

corner

anil

entertainimj

Ci'culats ami sec
terms. Address U. S. l’UBLLSH lr G <
O., 4 11
Bin,OMK ST.,NEW YORK.
Be|,20-4*t

our

Insures Against Marino

Mechanics* Manual.
jL Edited
I
by ueo. K. Waring, Jr., author oi
‘•Draining tor profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central
park. 200 Engravings
N.ohing like it € vet published; 13.b Edition now ready.
Also fur, Concybeare & Howsot.’s l IFE OF ST
PAUL, Bishop Simpson s introduction. The onlv
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub s, 054
Broadway, N. Y.

RoyalPbelps,
Caleb Barstow,

i'0.. *’,
Wm.C.PIckersgdl,

Wm. K. Dodge,
Davul Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,

GO’S-

Lew'S Corns,

Gbas.H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

Applications

--

WATCI1

A

every

live

Van Allen

&

Hr-omceliours from 8

PerCo., 171

oct8-4wt

who will

acr, as

agent in

a

new,
$30 a day No
money wanted

light and honorable business, paying
gilt enterprise. N< humbug.
No
in advauce. Address
R. MOM ROE KENNEDY & CO..

oc1R-4w4___Pittsburg, Pa.

Allen’s
THE

Lung Balsam

!

REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.
CROUP.

ST ISAS ft©

EQUABa.

tain all their medical

qualities.
Ministers anti Public Speakers
ho are so often fllicted with throat
disease*, will
find a sure icmedy in this Balsam.
Lozenges and
wafers sometimes give leliet. but this Balsam, taken
a few
times, will

ensure a

permanent cure.
Will all those afflicted wiili Couglis or Consumption give ih s balsam a lair trial?
They will be
nletsed with the result, and contess that the Suuk
Remedy is Found at Last.
IT IS KOMI IB V ALL DRIJCCHTK.

octlMwt

SDN-SUN

CHOP

HKJNKY

WARD

13 13 E OH 13 R’S
NKRHOKM

1!V

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,
Are being read by people o! every class and denominalon all over tliis country and Puropte.
'J hey are
111 1
t vital, beautiful religious thought and
tetlirg.
Plymouth P»lipit is published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher’s St rmnns and Prayers, iu term suitable
tor preservation and binding. For sale
by a 11 news
dealers. Pi ice 10c. Yearly subscrpiious received
by the publishers ($3)givingtwo handsome vo.umes
of over 400 pages each. Ptaif
yearly, $1.75. A new
and superb Steel Portrait oi Mr. Beecher
presented
to a’l
yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer!
FMMlolTlI
POliPIT ($.<) and '11112
« 111 R<jH UHION ($J,50) an
Unsectarian, Independent, Christian Journal—16 pages, cut and
stitched, clearly printed, atly eoited, sent to one
audress tor 52 weeks tor four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtbo^e getting up
clubs,
rspecunen copies, postage tree, tor 5c.
4. H. I- OI6II & Co.,Pub’s, Park ltow, N. Y.

oct9-8wt

FARMER’S HELPER,
hoyv to double the profits of
1 HE FARM,am hew farmers and their
Shows
e-ich make
l*l£R AsONTIl

mi.

J.

15.

CAN BE

§100
10,900 copies will he mailed tree to
address

in Winter.

larrncis.

&

Co., Springfield.

Mass.

oc224wt

A.NTED
Agents, Teachers, Students, Clergy men, Farmers sons and daughters and all

%.■»

to

Send

to

—

sell

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

Sheppard Gandy.
3

Francis Skidd
Robert C. Ferg’usson
*

*

Samuel G. Ward
William R. bunker.

FOVND AT

he

•CUN AUD

JnMill f*L

IIIHIWI—

2T. 11 HINA, We.ly,
17
SIBERIA,i'bars
28. I KK.DAR, Thurs. « 18
Nov 3. | RUSSIA, Wedy,
24
PALMYRA, Tli. Nov 4. | lAKll'A, Thurs.
25
RAT 8 OF PASsAQK
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

First Cabin,.$130 1
Second Cabin...... go J gold.
..

House to let for

$425,

Paris.$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin...... $*0, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
evary Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger* diFirst Cabin to

/CONTAINING 17 Rooms, convenient for two
Kj families, within ten minnies walk ot the P. O.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the honr« of 12
and 1, or alter C P Al.
oi£9dtt

ESoute,

rect.

daily,

Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering umier tie
afflict.^ ot j rivate diseases, whether arising trot
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi self-abus*..
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted in ItUavANCKElNO A CUR* IN A LI. CASKS, Whether Of loLg
standing or recently conrro* ted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pet"
feet and permanent ouk«.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to tbt
I act of hts long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing raf&cient. ae^nrai cr of nis skill t\nd see-

House to Let*
new

ska

*r

oc29fOdtr

Tenement of 5

M^iasr.

exoeu

.4

&o> kiii&*

_"c2CId^_Address

V£ttny *,h«rss!sac?»U»s r&'*aiity

Toting

j»

many

the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trihn tbebla.
aer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensarion, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lottos be
found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, 01 the color will be o! a rhiumdl'leh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid Kppe&rkxioe. XheTe art many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ol the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and %
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult the
Di„
can do so by writing, in a plain
mauuer, a description ot their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
yAli correspondence strictly confidential and will
he returned, if desire!.
Address:
OH. J. B. HTUti HHS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Ktti door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me
Send a Stamp for Circular.
are

men

or

TO

nun. >er

BACH,

take th. afternoon train lor Boston.
8Jr~Ibrough tickets old at the offices oi the Boston* Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on Board
the Boston hoars.
k reight and passengers taae n as low as by any other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

ss

St.

GEORGE. M. CUMEM&ir.
ocl7lt

LET.

Wharlage or Custom House
App-y toRTNCH BAKKtR & Co.,

3 tore to Let.
OTORE No 137 Granite Block, Commercial
k./
Enquire ot

f,cllt_LYSCH,

Inside Line via Sfonington.

From Boston and Providence Rafl1,131 ,wn
3t 3.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays executed) connecting with
KTOynSl new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in lime tor
early

St.—

trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.

BARKER & CO.

In case oi Fog or Siorm, passengers by
|>aying $1.
extra, can take the Nighl Ex pi ess Train via. shore
Line, leaviug Sfonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICH ARDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap2Cdtf

House to Kent.
family

a
without
in the new bouse corner

containing 6
stl)25eodtl

children, the

or

7

upper tenement
Spring and May siieets.
Apply io
M. O. PAi MEIt, 132 Middle st.

rooms.

^oIletT

FOR

St< t£‘WCe,‘

_No.

Exchange

Possession

TO

FOR

The

LET!

Spirited cng'avings. 24 roll page

650 pa es. on
r<»se-iinted paper. Greatest indii'emenis \e ottered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy. B sees, and Stationery.
Free, kor Circular explaining, address, iimuciate
ly, FARM ELKK & Co.. Publishers. either ar Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or AlidUtelown (mn.
cuts.

oc22t4vi

SOLE

GENTS FOR

Loweil & Brett,

modern

cupancy.

Engravers-

Nilrcr iticiial.

IHO^OGR A

Clf*K^TS engraved to
sample* furnished for selections.
CARD PIaATsvS engraved and printed at
short mtice.
order

©sac© More.
The standard remedy for biliousness with the
medical profession is the Anti-Bilious Pin 0j the
American Pharmacopoeia. Ami its reputation has
been well enough de.-ei ved. But it is a Pin, nevertheless, and most people of rensihility ieel something about as big as a meetiug-bouse coming into
their thioac wherever a pill is spoken or.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INViGORA i'OR acts efficiently
on the biliary organism ; it iriitates neither stomach
nor intes ine in Us operation; and what is
VERY
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is Mo&T
AGREEABLE lO 'JAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. We all know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil. In a pure state it is excellent tor certain conditions ot debility, and paitioula iy in tendencies to Consumption ; and \et many
ol me best physicians decline t-< prescribe it, because
it so dreadfully sickens the patient. Jhit, they sa
makes it do more harm than good.
\Vi»h Dodd’s
Nervine ail this becomes obsolete.
For s&le by all Druggists. Price
oc22-8wt

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEDDING
ORDERS, » large vgiietv of samples ot Reception and Church Plates, also tbe latest
styles ot Bil ets and Envelopes.

lorixg, short <c harmox.
UNDER FALMOUTH IIOTEL.
oe‘23-lw

Colors

Perfectly

necessary to R1P Gents Garments or Ladies SACQuES and CAPEm.
f'oais, Pants and other garmtnts precscd in good
shape, as we claim to have the best pres sets ill tbo

IT

is not

Stale

for

such work.

FOSTER

&

irwir^-MiC^i

AuglS-Jtf
Is
the thing the public have long needed, ft is
a nnid resembling
beer, contains tbe least paiticie
Di spirit, and has been
proved by analysis to contain, in addition o gum. sugar, glutiiiy carbon, tupufin, certain ingredients q/' \ koktabi.k or gin
[no trace of Mineral,) to which it owes its beneficial aud powerlul effects as a
tonic, nutrient aud

YES !

remedy.

oclSeodlm

TARRANT A CO., NEW
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED

FOR

| A

5

YORK,

Mt.

FALL
ONE

SLATES. Ect.

SALeT

Flue Boiler, 5 It. dinmacter. JO It.
lon»
"
*»’ |„
two

only

Congress Street.
oc.odiodlm

years.
S. D.

DAVENPORT,

use

No. 18, Eustis St..
Boston Highlands.

Via Boston, New Vork Central, hlilfalo and Delr ai
O
“I'l’lj «' <irand Trunk OHic“ upon.
Preble
House, Muiaet n ju:tre. Portland.
H.

». «. MS.Aik CIS AM
It.

SI

WM.

S

nl^Ch^d'^r'
Mar 22-wciuAdlianl.

Mannfactnring Company,

Kuiwkrh.Eastern Aoen?.
8Ua“s,"»- "."or

SACO i PORTSMOUTH ft R.
SUMMER ARRANGE VIENT,
Cumuiem-iutr -Vloo.tny. Slay 3d, 1 stltt.
J
I wI’a!,®«,r,*«*r Train* leave Portland dull*
*—
—.kSiiinl:iy»t->,-c|,t,-,|. m, .. l;, ,»„t
..
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 mu<I k id
A. M

and 2.5ft and 6.00 p M.
lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M
n.oo and 6.00 p M.
Biddemrd lor Portland at 7.30 A.
returning t
5220 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. 51 and 2 a,
5.30 and 6.00
51.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o'ell.
P. M. tram to and tYoui Boston will run via fasten.
Kail Koad, Slot,pine only at sac,,, Biddemrd
Kenne
hunk. South Berwick dnuciiou, Portsmouth .N, s.
huryport, Salem and Lynn,
On Tuesday*, Thursday s ami
Saturdays it will 1 „«
via Bits tut, A Maine R. R, stopping
only at San- ii ,1.
detord, Kennehunk, South Berwick JuiuTiuu 1>.,«
er, hxeter, Haverhill and Laurence.
Freight Trains daily each wav.Sunday excepted.,

Leave Bub,on

anu

Portland. May 3,

W.**A*C1* <JBA8Jt* ^

PORTLAWi] & ROCHESTER R.B
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, May 3d,
will

1869

trains*
run as ioIIowh:
asseuger iraiu leave
excepicd) lor Allred and intei mediate fetation*. at 7.1"
A. .VI, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred mr Portland at 7..T0 A.M, and 2 PM
llirough height train? w.th passenger car attach
eJ leave Portland ai 12.15 A M.
Si age* connect as follows:

Portland.lady,(Sunday*

Win lham Hill
Ait^or.hJl?1 tb.r^ou,h Windham,
R«'h .Siandi.-n, Steel,
ll
'lll' Denmark.
nW?s‘Sebago,
Baldwin,
Jiri gton, L v.-il
Frveburg. Conway, Bartlett!
?*r{“'
da
kson.B^01WIllle!,,•
Limingh>n,Coiui*h,

S.

Porter, Fiue/om,* yauiIison and Eaton El H., daily.
At Buxion Center, for West
Buxton, Bonny
* Eakle,
*
South Limmgton, Lirmngfon. daily.
w»i«rho-ouah lor Limerick, Newflelo,
Parsonstieid and Ossipee. uailv.
At Alfred tot Spriiigvulu and
Saniord Corner.

tw?!I"ii

OHW.RwUBCaK.Oji*.,

Aplil 26, 1SG0.

nor

California.

Overland via. Pacific llailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
at
IIEDlCI'.D
»V>rn2£Fl& tJljkets for
KAliiS, by

W. r>.

LITTLE

&

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocUM&wtr

,_49

If Vou
idfemiC

arc

1-2

Exchan ga street.

W est

iwoin^

Procure Tickets by tbs

Safest, Best

and Mo.it Reliab’e Routes!
THROUGH TICKETS

From

PORTLAND,
W.® WEST. SOUTH

via

BOSTON,

to all noliiN ir

Kc.T.^Turmsh-

AND Norc'lH W
Iswr.i rule., *lth choice ot Houles
theONL* UNION TICKET OF*
ICE,

e<t at.tlic

So.

40 1-2 Kschansrc

»-»»?•

,t

Struct,

■>■■"*■**«»•........

GRAND

TRUSA
OS'

RAIL WAT

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

^

On and alter
Mondar, Sent. "Till
Trains will run as lolluws:
Mail trail! lor South Paris and
intermediate sta-

;,;SA-?~^r:
HC?386f
llott»

at 7.11)

M.

A

Express Train

sta?ions”"T,

for

TraIn

iS

Danville Junction at 1.10 P M.
not 8l0p at l®*«nnedi ita

Mail Train (stopping at all sta
ions) for Island
Pond, connecting w tb night mail tis*in
i„r Qiu-i.cc
*
W
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 p M.
Accomodat’on lor Sooth Paris and in tor™ ..n,*.
intermediate
stations at 6.00 P.M.
P»ssengei trains wiir arrive as lollows:
From South Paris and
Lewistsn, at 8.13 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Monti cal, Quebec un i Gorham
at 2.25 P ,\|
Accomodation from Sutitb Pails, at 7 00 P. JVl.

Ky Sleeping Cars
The

Company

on

all

night Trains.

not responsible far
bag?
any amount exceeding $.m> in value (and *.
al) uules# notice Is given, and paid for ntthe rut
one passenger tbr ev*rv fftoo«<jMr.!«-ti»|
C. J. BRYDlJKS, A/anaying
are

Pail,

io

..

UY,

;

oi

Director,

B. BAILKY, f‘Oral Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 Ih«o.

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and ( hair

Siave,

MAOIIIIVERY !
STAVE SAWS from .1 In. In 8 ftet
CYLINDER
diameter; Mood Working Machinery of e*eiy
I*
ibIt*

(|t'8iTl|»iii)n,

»rf
and ata ionery Steaui Kiikiih h
.chinisis’Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, shuAiio',
manufactured
&c,
by the
Hay State Machine
m

Company,

Newlou’s

July

l.sec, Fiubbn.g, Unu.
UVkON 'V"IlroMB-

n^My^r30*’

Barnuai’s Bath

Rooms,’

AT

Cape Elizabeth liliiioial Springs,
Are

now

open lor

the Season,

on

Hatnrdny Afternoon*,
Mumfnyull tiny, nnd
'^•utlny Forenoon^..
Sm*,e Tickets 40 cents,

4I

or

three tickets

»oi

one?

_may Hi I

Fletcher Manufacturin

Ci>

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braid*.
SAMUIL G. TRIPLE, Agent,
Ns. GS Kilby
June l:-UGm

Cabin Passa*e *«.

on

PER

STETSON Jfe POPE,

(Vharl and Dock,
First, corner of E
No. 10 state Street. lioston.

orl’

Waltham, Mass., Aoo Ibtitt.
WK HAVE APPOINTED

LO W E E L & SEN T E US,
04

o’clock.

««hiMport everv Tar.dnv
be altove-namV °* Y*11 1®UC*1,D?
Pori,*»‘l *an.e night.
&8fUKblVANT, General Agents,

Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.

119 Commercial Street.

4it

a

ja

jK

nil™

l(t.V|V'r

Office of the American Witt h Cc.

WEEK.

10

Street

notice.

Machias,

kreniuE.at

PLA\K.

UAKDPnKFl.OoKI VliAM, STa,|l#
BOA IXOfi. For Sale by

ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

&c.

Ntr.-«-t,.RsMsii.

HA El I* PIKE

Express trai,. iroiu Boston, tor
Hockland. Castinc, Deer
Alt-Uesert, AlillUridge and June*-

UOSS

by Drug-

Ag.01.

Suackel, (Seiierol

and White Pine Timber.
ft Hard band and
jawed to dimensions.

'*"«

24 Water Street Boston.

Ov*13eod3m

_and

'*-'rl«lny

©EIT-EWE

GIu Enc

Koom *5,

arrival ot
ou
lac lasport touching at
,

YES !

mends crockery, glass, ana
That
WOODEN WARE. No Family should be

llA/LHAY

l.owesl Balt.

at

•.
Bita

■St., every

11

Dealers.

M-

The favorite steamer LEWISTON
Clms. Deering,
Mnsier. will
leave Kai'reud
Wlmri, I'ootoi Stale

FREEMAN D1EH.

Kor sale

8U“e

Desert

r

Doi’i tail to try it.
gists, liiocers, and Fancy Goods
Manufactured only by tbe

>

Goo 8 forwarded to and from
Montieal, Quebec,
laiuax. St. .John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
ire requested to send tbeir
freight to ilie Steamer#
as
4
p. m, on the days they leave Portland.;*
nearly
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier33 K. K. New lork.
May 9-dtt

-ir is-

wiih util.

VM°rk'

S P

5
•,er»

“»« &Yor“anCdM»ln“b,er°me '°r travele"

Sale!

YES ! YES!

Steamer Uirigo ami
Franconia, will
utiul 'urtlicr
notice, run as follows;
Leave Gaits Wharr. Portland

tHtIUSI.AY.aI

",r

e

Ihe 18th Inst, the fine

(Ccommmia Jons

PAYSON-,

tor

Line X

Mw
SSfSV V'*NrJlUBYSDkAY’a‘ M0‘NDAY
"■<<

or

SON,

Proprietors Form, Cily Dye lIlllIM',
sep4<l3m

*ce

just

llestored.

a'"* a^*‘r

Careo at 9 1-2 Union Wl.art. KxJV ,l'i'ie 310n‘•W'W'tultJ
F.tUu g Veaaels an.l
hi*. *,
*!■«'.« .«
9a ve*he annou Uvc
c*llPI' J’-uom

CLEANSED-!AND-

M.

Stoar,

|l,o0

CLOTHES

H-

French and

THUNK

Tickets

,.e

the

Steamship Company Boot, Shoe & Corset
laces,

rfeml-Weekly

ences, abundNow ready Hr oc-

FOB SALE BY

PLAIN AND COLORED STAMPING.

GUANO

Ms

11. 1.
era

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

BONDS!

Border.

Half Dollar and Dollar Boxes of
American Paper sent by mail.

Maine

BAAGORC1TY UelT^r'a1!

Childrens Invitation Billets with Colored

bring

ggaa-'-iiBc.1 ban O? an „iuer haute,
tw? 0 all P'unls West,all rad,

Ehlablinbr.1 199..

$20,000

and

and

L. BILLINOB, Agent.

1, IBBa-dtt

Mav

47 Dan forth street.

We would call attention to tbe line ot samples exbibiled at the late Fair, for which we received a

Wenisae

Freight taken ae niual.

•/. L. FARMER.

augCdtf

l.’co

®eck...~

cnnven

l";rd and soil water.
Apply to

Iiure

aeagolno

Koum”

LET.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON, r.~'«,MIISUse8v.on
w.lltl *H

ior

ut>at great extern*. with a large
'number or beautiful Slate
.ill run tue.uaeub as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland. at 7 o’c'.v.
mil lmlia Whan, Bo. ton, every day at 6 o’clock p’
&, (Sumlays exce|itej.)
Cabin late,.s I ,,0

VrOTlCE is hereby given that the subscriber lias
duly appointed Execu or of the Will of
hy 50 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Pori land,
business.
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Comin the County of Cun
and has mercial
berland,
deceased,
street.
taken upon himself that trust bv
giving bonds as
mch.'dtl
the law directs. Ail persons having demands
KAKPALL, Mo A LUSTER & CO.
upon
tnecsiaieot sad deceas'd are required to exhibit
the saute; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make * Hyment to
CHAKuES A. B. MORSE, Fxccutor.
and Cumberland sis.,
Portland, On 19ili, DCtf.
K1!??*;8Up°V <‘°™er Of Pearl
uc22dlaw;>w*
'°r APothec*ry,Drv Goods
nT iuiih.
en,nd stJlL‘with
or
Millinery "!business,
cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Pearl ft., and Cumberland Tcr-

TO

amt sui>e»

JOHN

BROOKS, ami
MONTUKAL, having been titled

Xl been

who, having abandoned stage 1 be, now exhibits in
vivid colors the whole show world Effort and Behind
the Scenes. Being Truthlul. Mor 1, and High toned, as well as Sensational, Kit h and Racy, it outsells all other books. Be.iinitully illu.'tra'ed with 40

new

Reduction

Through Tiekees to all parts 01 the West
Kit res only SJ1MIO t» 4
birns«-lir>l clans
tA'A'A .TO la Milwaukee,
#« Ira

BOSTON,
steamer,

store Wo. 62 Commercial Street,

The Great Rel'crmer ot the Stage,

Great
Ol

WEEK.

Jl|^££&k^£leave
■HKSaeaSaeyery

street.

HUGHES particularly invite? ail Ladies, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Given At Once!
Street, winch the? wil find arranged for their
taree store on Commercial street, head
1
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrtfai- twvWV:£ry/ Whart» together wUi the Wharf and
it has four Counting!
led in edlcacy and superior virtue in
rooms, also a large Sale.
regulating ali i^ock.
Has been oceupled as a
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
Grain, Provision and West
India
Goods
Store. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Esoertain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind o! business.
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
bent low. Enquire on the prem'ses.
▼ain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
May 21-dtt
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with nil! direction!
by addressirg
DR. HUGHES,
No. IS Preble Wr.reer.. Portland.
a

PER

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND
K. Dennison. Master, will
hail road Wharf tool of State St..
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
J) lilBA
Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train f rom
Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
River.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o'clock
touch in.; at intciinediate landings, arriving in Portland same afternoon at about halt past tour.
ROSS & STU RD1V ANT,
General Agents, 1.tt Commercial St.
Port laud April t>, 1oW>.
dtt

To be Let.

Preble

TRIPS
William

W. H.
At olHcc ot Naihan Webb,
Esq.,
59

BANGOR I

THREE

F0MWdie8VndF9,rer£;7A^htoge
ANDERSON,
stp.ltf

Agents.

Shortest Route to New York,

and

nc16tt____129 Commtrelal St.

IiADiSSS.

i>K.

need

to

ap27dit

STORAGE
Wharf.

Unity daily. AtPistndi’s Kerry lor Canaau ilally. At Skotvliegan tor the ditletetu towns North „i,
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Sui t.
4 tgusta, April
mat till
28,1889.

leave

touching at
Kktukeixu—will leave Waldoooro’ every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, connecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Ponland in seasons tor pas-

Store No.

over

will

Portland,
every
Al, for Waldoboro,
Boothnay
Pond, and every
orch>eii
tor Damariscotta,
Boolhbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.

L.ET.

room? on

ior

Muster,

to I,

tor

Atlantic Wharf, foot ol India

sengers

Congress St.
TWO3(!b,largo terms enquire
at 306 Cougn

a

Route

^

Augusta, mixed

I,

Kate as low b. this route

--me- Street.
\Vkl>Nr bi>A », at 7 o’clock A.
auu Round
touching at
SATURDAY at 7
A. M.

o(20-8t

of smaller rents on Beach and Summer Sts.
>o, 21 Bracket St.
cel9eod2w«

TO

ter Bn

lor

|«,(j0

Ketnla ’» Mills, Dexter amt Bam,!Vs o1 'Valerville,
Con ralltoad; amt tokos puichJ!J!’ibl o"1' Maine
11 '—ton
Maioe Centiul stations are
ior
g.JU,i
tins line. Passengers Irom Bancor V* •’“'"age 011
will
u”
ter.&c
purchase Tickets .0 Ken!n?
only, and alter taking the cars of the iw,i * ,v"ll»
Kennebec Koad, the conductor tv.ll lo.m! JV‘I i'1"1
and make tile tare the same through to eor.u1,'1*
r.Iand or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are -old at Boston over the k
ern and Boston ami Muiue Railroads tor
ait staiilo.I
on this line; also the Androscoggin It.
It. and in «
tor, angor, *e. on the Maine Central. No break
01 gauge east ol Pertland
by tin- route, and the only
route by
which a passenger from Boston or
Port
land can certainly reach Mtowlitgan the same d,,
by railroad.
I
leave
Bath
or
Stages
Rockland, &c., dally. Augusta tor Bel last daily. Vaesalboro tor Nort 1 and
Kaat Vassal tmro and China
daily. Kendall’s .Win,

Steamer •‘Chou. Hoagblon,o ALDEN WINCHEN-

Let.

TO

Purl

;j(
„„(/

Bangor, at 12.45 p SI p *,, “k'tsta, WalemTie and
uu’* ter Bath and Augusta at 5.18 P M.
rasseiigcr Train? will n0
,lle at
at two A Ai. and 2 15 p 11
Portland daily

per Week.

Number of Rowes on Brackett and Salem Sts..
alter October 31si. borne
nearly new. Al.-o a

Inquire

Dally

^tf§i’®0&rJm*aj7^,‘l““J
Leave
laud

Kail road aud steamboat, Two Trips

ITHuUT board at 224 Cumberland St.

To

May

Two Train,

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

LET,

____

4 Kennebec R. R,

Mummer

-FOE-

octS )m*

'ROOMS

SAMPSON, Agent,

Ini5.*> Central Wharf, Boston.

Inland

To Let.

Electic Medical fntirmn.ru.
TO THE

E.

aug 4d

SMART, rent, conalstirg of three rooms, also
one r,,om " 'th or without board,
bor.urtber particulars call at 41 Green Stieet.

MftddUt»Jhg*£ £51©*.
There

L., Press Office.

mt.o

A

A

troubled with omissions In sleep,—a
a
bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wariEut ed or no charge ‘made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by o&e or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their trieuds are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
omy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.
men

Will he

rooms.

JL eIc.

OcEO.mnt.f

yrhi»

5Jshag)py Bsperitaee!

sy

S W.

situated house
premises
State ft Dear the new Episropat Church, now occupied by Chai its Bradley,
Esq. Posse sion given November first.
Also the hon*e and premises bo 50 Stale streef.recently < ecu pied bj Alia. E. D. Deane.
For terms apply to
DEANE & TERRILL,

Aciieri,

Prostration that lua.y toll<*w Impure Coition,
are iht Barometer to the whole system*
Do not wait tor the consummation that, is 9ure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcera, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

FREE ST.

convenient and pteafantly
THE
A aud
No 71

QKYA *OK A* ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Patna au«i
and Lassitude and Nervonf

-he

DESIRABLE tenement of 8
ready lor occupancy Nov. 1.

T O

B,>w,vi>oyna
Portland

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Every Hr*
3 o’clock p m. tor A oriolk and
sit* unships:—
Appola,*’ Capt. Solomon Howes.
•'George
*'
William LawrenceCapt. Wm. A. Hallett.
*•William Kennedy,” Capt.J. V. Parker, Jr.
“McClellanCoot, b'rnnk At. Howes.
Freight ior warded from Norfolk 10 Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or iail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to'all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seubo*>id <*iul Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and South
Carolina;
by the Balt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further intorniatiou apply to

<To Let.
rr

Host’,.,

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
10 Broad st., Boston.
noJOeod lv

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

No 8 Oxford ft.

Oc26dlw»_NO. 44

I
01

For

can

»

an

at

s"

Iron. Bangor Is ,lue at
*
In Mason l». onne with train Port'amii,.
t
From Lewiston an,I Auburn
only,a* to a ■.?

RYAN,

Gentlemen
he accommodated with front
TWO
chamber and hoard at

pliygfclan,

Ai who have comicittea

Agent.

PALAIEK.

To Let, with Hoard.

and rtmkm* per son must Aitow
that remedies handed nut tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience a
the hands of a regularly educated
wbote
preparatory studies fit him tor all the duties he mint
fulfil; yet the country is hooded with poor ncstruns
and cure-alls, parjv f ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on
seless, but always Injurious.
The untortunal*
I be pakticpxar in selecting
his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet mcontroverti.
ble tact, that man syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienoeo physicians in general practice ;toi
ftisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr-.dhers, that the study and management of these con>e
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat,
ment and cure. The Inexperienced genera! practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tilert to roafrhimeelt acquainted wifb their pathology, commoniy
pursues one system of treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate us*- oi that antigrabad and dangerous weapon, the Mer-urv.

Lether it be the eoluary vice of youth, or rbe sr.inrng rebuke ot misplaced confidence in luaiurt-x \mr-tr,

M. G.

L t: t

rooms

A Oct27dlw»

JEvary intelligent

Have Vsiiflgeiict.

corner

a

cess.

to

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts oi Furope, at lowest ia>es.
Tin ouch Bills ot Lading given tor Aeliast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her pons on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean pous.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

up-slairs tenement in the
house
THE
Spring and AIi*y st»., to
family without children*

TO

-seses:
Ira™

SCOTIa,Wedy,

HI§

10

am! Auburwoillj,,!,

feiStS""*"'-

JAVA,Wednesday,

TO LET.

be consulted

Uiifctettfcam

LIKE.

HBITIHH dr NORTH
kkican i:oyal m ailsieamiPs between NEW YORK aud
■ '*T-r.
1.1VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
hUSslA, Wedy, Oct. 20. | CUBA, Wedy, Nov 10
TRIPOLI, Thurs •• 21. I ALEPPO. TUura. •• 11
THK

MEDICAL ROOMS

can

as

May 15-iilyr

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Secretary.

HUCUIE8,

privately, and vit
the utmo9t coniideure by the afflicted. ftt
WHKHlfi
aod frciii 8 A. 3VT. to 9 P. ££,
hoars

sons

can

K^ogert,

9d1m^ndiim.«n«

oomplamt generally the result of

aue3l-12wf

Fred’kChannrev
T‘
James Low,

M. to 5 P. M.

|

if&ov

GREAT

A

llae Preble

FBEF-GIVEN GRATIS 1o

man

J. H.Chapman

A'o. 14 Preble Street,

SHOO A MONTH
SALARY
female; business

FAJD tor Agents, male and
manent. Lnclo^ 3.*. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will be
open every
Sunday a ter noon from 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the Depot, irura 9 to lu A M, and trom 5 to 6.30 P M, for
sateof tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays loci mled) trom Pier 2N ‘Vortb River, toot ot Mutrayat aiS.no HM.
Geo. Suiveeick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JA.VIES SISK, JH.,
Managing Director Narragansvti Steamship Co.

JOIIJN W. MUNGER, Office 100 Fore St.* Portland•
j

SOAR !

•■■■>

connecting

James G. I)e Forest.
John D. Jones, President.

I nsnrance made to

ior

PRIVATE

Combine*] with Glycerine, is recommended lor * be use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

SCXDAY NTGHT LINE.
everv Sunday
Evening, at li.30 F.Jf,

Cars leave

•MdOWW

Taylor.
Henry
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galllar.l, Jr.,|
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,!
Ben j. Babcock,
Robt. B. Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

PaulSp.Jibed,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

AltOlWATIC

VEGETABLE

Navigation Itisks.

.

R. L.

^.P.Pdlot.

n-

_aul9d4wt

OOLOATE &

Inland

TRtfkTEBk

JobnD.Jones,
Dennis,

Wanted Agents.
and

and

Bank.i"i!""I!"!!"::iIJ!:"S

amrUs

Over one thousand illustrations.
The
largest, beat selling, sml most attractive subscription book ever published.
Send ior Circulars, wi»b teTms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
scp20-d4vs-t_411 Broome Street, New York.
Farmers’

1800.

The company lias AhipIh, over Thirteen IHillion Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks,Ony, Bank ami other Stocks,.^7,5sr. t:M ill)
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
>>
I
nn on
Real Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages...ill*."'.!! }>2lo'oOOOO
Interest and sundry Notes aud claims due the Company, estimated at..
2U05-I0 o:t
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,. *.
o ov*’‘J«» <%*•«

OF TUB WORLD,”

The

Comp’y?

ums

“WONDERS

or

1 his lire connects with all the Southern Boats and It diroad Lines trom New York
going
Weti aud South, and convenient to the Calitoruia
Steamers.
“T* shipper* of Freight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar. e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surt reuht always taken at low rates and forpass <t.
wauled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruiug about 6
A M
Freight leaving New York leaches Boston on
the following day at 9 4V A M.
For tickets, iterihs and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Siate House, corner oi
Washing on and State streets,and at Old Colony anil
Newport Railroad Depot, corner oi South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
com tort.

profits oi the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi
terminated during (lie year; and tor which Certificates are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed
XSSTDividend of 40 per cent, lor 1868.

THE

10-tt

fall III VEll
LISE,
Fur New York, Philadelphia, Haltiuiure. Washington. arid all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Viu inuulon, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $-J.uO
Bagcage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railwav Depot, corner ot South and Knee laud
streeis.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:tO
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minures in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at H II© P M, connecting at Newport with the
new anti magniheent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. Brayton.—
Those s'earners ate the fastest and most reliable
boats on rhe Sound, built
expressly lor speed, sa'ei.v
and

whole

Cash i»

AGENTS WANTED Foil

Aug.

William, Jew York.

January,

OF TEE BAIIONAL OAPITOL.

Street,

rates.

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

AGENTS WANTED FOIt THE

most starUInjr,instructive
rpiJE
I
book 01 the day.
Sena ior

STREET.

ATL A ITIC,

______p20-4 w

SightslSecrets

Steamship CAUI.OTTA, will
ill’s Wharf, KYEK1 <4TWtIL leaveO
lie...*
4 P. Ifj
lorHalt| d;ix
direct, making close connections
7''
with the Nova Scotia Ra Iwav
Co., lor Windsor,
Intro, New Glasgow anil Pictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
every 1 uesday at 4 P. M,
• abin
passage, with Slat! Room
*7 00
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
y*00
lruroi New Glasgow & picvr
tou, N.S.
9 00
Meals Extra.
For lurther inlormalion
apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Whail, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

sep2i-3m

Scotia.

The

oriuing

a.

R. STUBBS, Agent.

A.

For Halifax, Nova

Th?s
house ia provided with
BATH
ROOM «. where hot aud cold baths can be
bad :*t all times.
It ha also a FIRST <:i.A*8 Blf.LI.
A KD 11.4 !<■< for guests only.
Connected wttn the house is a large and commodious SAMI'IjR HOoiU.uN WATEU
STREET. centrally 1 orated where Sample
Agrnts can show tin ir goods iree of charge.
The Proprietor, thankful for the liberal patronage iba* tne above house has enjoyed sim e
its opening lakes pleasure iu in
Lis
» airons
that he will run free Carriages to and
11 out ihe Cars and Boats, uniil further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reason-

or

IIpwciI Ties.

By Order

AUGUSTA,

to

money refunded. By on eminent author. Finely
lllnj-trateo; highly endorse*! by proflessi tnal and
sclentinr men ; meets a long felt necessity; sells to
a1) classes; without
regaid to politics, religion, or
Seemed by act ot Congress.
occupation.
Now
ready. Send lor illustrated circular, giviug** lull
particulars.
HAWKES & Co., £6 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

»ep20dislw dtf

MAINE.

our new

family

cvtp.ii!

$3,500,000,

The entire willingness
our office.

State

au24-12w

fortui es Ferine
Prove ,n every

___

twist.

Mansion House,

liood bamaritan

Nnivcd Tips.
Tlit timber to be sound and free from
sap, dcfecme knots and shakes; to tv*
eight feet long; oneutiliof the number to be eight, inches
square, and
tour-tilths to be si* inches square.
To be ot sound timber and straight m the
grain,
so that the liewtd faces of ihe tic shad firm a
parallelo'iHmot the requisite dim-nsions; to be eight
re t long; one-tifili oi the number to have noi hss
than eight inches lace at ihe smaller end; the remaining four-fifths may be nai rower, but not less
thin six inch**.-* at the smaller end. All to beat least
six inches deep.
They must be nea ly ami truly
hewed on two sides. t3 form parallel laces without

as EXCHANGE

nroet

I)U.

upon, the kind «t wood and the prices, lo incluoo dedistribution alone the ineo saidrailro d,
at intervals oi two and a halt feet, or ranged in piles
of four in contact endwise along one side ot the
toad bed
Bids w 11 also be received for lurnMiing and delivering t.es in quintbies ot three huudred or mnie to
be delivered at «onvenient points to be Leieaiter
i.esign ite l or agreed U| on with ibe parlies.
Deliveries oi t,is tor ibe lirst division, extending
ironi Port ami >o Lake
JScbago, to bo made by the
tiist oi June. i87i).
All the lies to conform
strictly to tlio following

NO.

y

antU)e.>h>rs.‘

Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EvtPLESS lorDigby, Windsor and llalilax aud with
toe E. A N. A. Railway tor Schediac and intermeil’ate stations. Connections at St. John lor PrederIckton ami harlotteiown P. E. 1.
(ty Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’

LORIN<3r & THURSTON,

and* 32
California1,'
short

San Francisco ami Sacramento.
and
Commerce St. (Commerce,
running liomBletker to Barrow
txr Sold by all 1 ruggl.-ia

Portland A Oprdensbnrgr Railroad.

livery-md

It will be seen that our facilities for Marine insurance arc verv fair.
with which wo exercise the facilities can bo ascertained by calling at

over

f. ^,,rt ?n

all intermediate «tation
Kor Dewletou

l

au

4.RliAfc-eMlu(l.

sta’inns.

Co., Hangor.

aggregate Capital ot

au

Co.,

&

erate

Engineer’s Office, )
Portland. Mam**, Oc ober 18, 1869. ]
»POSALS lor turni-hing cross-ties lor tli- lirst,
he ond, third and tburm divisions of said railmad. extending from Portland to Fiyehurg,:imountme to about 100,On", si ill be leceived at this office
until No\ ember 15 inclusive, stating the number bit!

Z,jT“ 3'licse Companies have

wVl follow.*

ZElQLEli, McCURDY

ie*-, considering ibe nice accommodations and modcharges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt
t

Eastern Ins.

knuwi

R H.

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BLOWN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. & C. Railway lor Woiuistock and itoahou
same

",

THKirin

Sep-

si earner

Ne w
W inchester and the Steamer New tngland, Cspt E. Field, will
leave
Kallroad Wharl', loot • t hiate sireet, every MONDAY and TH U ItSDAY, at 6 o’clock P M tor Easlport aod St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Facific Ibis. €©., $s&bi Frasaclsco,
Fhcnix Insurance C©.9 Yew York,

SUMMKK

TUuxor

WEEK.

MONDAY,

INSURED IN THE

<

liu'is

The prcscnl proprietor having leased this

ii

name

Uui„7w

Arrangement.

Brunswick, Capt. E B.

CARGOES

AND

FREIGHTS

AND

On and alter
tember i7lb, the

Co., Bangor.

..J*ee‘Ved 1,°,

name and

f »r a term of years, would re•*&k*||line Hotel inform
the pub'ic he is now ready
JcBSjttsperttully
I™ 8 f«»r business. To travelers, boarders or

■table110

! Opon iu tlie
aw.” was the response.

K,

Made of Poor Pum, Whisken. Proof
Spirits and
jus? Liquors, UoooieiJ, simeflr and
»
1-lease the ta^te, ralle.J -•Tonica"
that
lead
Ibe
■‘Restorers,” &c„
tippler cm m
eunessand ruin, but are a true
Medicine. 1e
ff"nr ihe native Roots ami Herbs of
f rom all Alcoholic Stimulants. Tliev ai e
-e

given to the wants of guests.

Jn'y

was

"Uegotra, ye might well bile up, sir,” he con
inued, addressing Cliouzier; "for the diek-

Eastern Ins.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

John,
HALIFAX

and St.

TRIPS~PER

TWO

IN THE

S3)t’_’nd"m_Proprietor.

Mobbsc

Fall

ANNUAL. POLICIES ON HULLS

J

T. B.

£astpcrt, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

WE NOW ISSUE

THEY A EE HOT A VILE Ffl HOY DEI S’

HA I I.KOA 1)8.

International Steamship Oo.

INSURANCE I

AftE

Corner of Winthrop. and State Streets-

lt at ion :

and*llong
“ra not remain

WIIAT

MARINE

,tit

2!

jmvh

composed ot ‘he act've principles of roots and
plants, wIiicl a echemlcnlly extracted, so as to re-

Gibson,

an

“Begorra, thin, sir, bekase ye’ve a
dnroll eye,dtvila doubt of it.”
We roared laughing. The fact of
fixiug the
escapade on the wary and irate Cbouzler was
t,lat
we
PrOVOkl,1B
lauSlu:<l loudly

i.'r

and

It is

favorite public bouse lias recently
pa*8f<l under the management ol Messrs.

“This is ad—d Fenian
dodge,” shouted a
gentleman, whose loyalty was of the most
uproarious nature; “and, cost me what it will
I’ll expose it.”
The constables
advanced, and the officer
who had previously acted as
spokesman came
lorward.
this
is
a
“Gintlemin,
mighty quart- business.
Iheies Jarks in it, or there’s wuss.
Now”
(here he fixed his eyes on Chouzler), “il this
ould gent will only aise himself of the truth

it’ll save tbrubblo.”
“Confound you, fellow!” cried the
indignant
foreman. “Ho you imagine (or one moment
that i know anything ol this
proceeding?
Answer me, sir, at once!”

Hotel,

This

gentleman

voice.

in a

able business Great inducements offered
pies tree. Address with siamp, jam Ss c
& Co., Biddo ord, Ale.

AND

States

FOJITLAND,

table,
legs. Fail-

our

<lay.~7imr„
IA«PI,«VMEI\T.-*10
!i employment
ligh', honorable

AS AN EXPECTORANT

into tbe presence ol tbe irale foreman! Ten
times 1 was on the point of eon leasing, and
ten times did I funk tbe avowal.
Tbe constables ducked under the
and

*TKHMi tt*.
___

a

HOTELS.

rigorous search, admitting himself to be
fairly puzzled, and comparing bis list to ascertain the missing man. How 1
anticipated llie
i'un of Slopmiss being discovered, aud ushered

MISCELLANEOUS.
__

Kobinson.JS

__

most

groped

MlSCt-LLAS KO OS.

po’icemeD.

demands of equally startling and imperative

iHIHIKB Jl'BOil,

o

«—mmm—

II

to make arrangements to meet my bills;” “I
must have a fealber-bed,” and many other

-»«'loetod Storj*.
MEIIS

gvy-—ii

—i—inn

I

Packet to Windsor, X. S.

Thent-w Bri*Ub Schooner Portland,
//¥
CBPr Nel?ou. will run regularly between
—aAiaML»il>ia Port and Windsor, the remainder ot
< he »ra>on. For tre»ght or pussage, having good aeommodation*, apply t >
A. D. WHIPDKN,
No 1J Union Wharf.
tf
Portland, 1st So
t1809.

Excliantru St.,
DEALERS

Watch cs,
Spectacles

&

IM

Chronom cters,

Nautical Instruments,

DurSelling Agents

Inr the City suit
and, anti intend to keep In their
;iiue» such a block of

Tielniry 01 Port"
poseMdon at all

GOLD and SILVEU U

AIGULS,

Watch Movements as will ennblt: tbctn to sun^y any demand either at wholes tic or retail winch
ind

nay t>e made upou 1'ieni, and at rales us i-vor.bl©
is are offered at one sile» In New kor* or Poston.
*or American W.'tch Co.
K. E. It* >11 31N S, Trea»*r.
Ic2—dly

\ PL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PlUNTIKfft
i- cat I executed at this otlice.

L\

